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Prof. Isidro T. Savillo 目前任教於菲律賓伊洛伊洛州立大學漁業學院，負責教學和

科學研究項目，他教授微生物學、魚類生理學、海洋生物生理學、魚類學及魚類遺傳學等。他

曾於美國加州州立大學及南加州大學醫學院研究細胞生物學。研究興趣範圍從微生物分類到海

洋魚類遺傳環境，更擴及濕地和野生動物生態、理論科學、分子細胞生物科學及小說創作。他

係前德國學術交流中心及柏林自由大學所頒贈之專屬 Lichenologist 項目訪問學者；亦擔任加拿

大魁北克省主教大學青苔生物學部生物科學外聘督學員。他曾參與國家科學基金會（美國）全

球生物多樣性國際研究合作之 5 年生物多樣性調查項目；受聘為菲律賓區域野生動物保護管理

委員會野生動物和海岸帶綜合管理部門顧問。目前為國際濕地科學家學會亞洲委員會主席。近

年來獲頒多項知名獎章。 
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BIOGRAPHY    
     

Prof. Isidro T. Savillo’s professional activities include teaching and research at the Iloilo State 
College of Fisheries, Philippines. He teaches subjects in Microbiology, Physiology of Fishes, 
Physiology of Marine Organisms, Ichthyology, Fish Genetics among others. His research interest 
range from taxonomy of microorganisms and marine fishes to environmental genetics. He is also 
into organizational development and leadership, wetland and wildlife biology, theoretical science, 
molecular and cell biology and creative (novel and screen) writing.  He is a former DAAD scholar 
at the Botanical Garden and Botanical Museum of Freie Universitat Berlin, Federal Republic of 
Germany which gave him the title of a Lichenologist. He was an external supervisor in a lichen 
biology project at the Department of Biological Sciences, Bishop’s University, Quebec, Canada. 
He is also a Research Associate or International Research Collaborator of the Planetary 
Biodiversity Inventory: Global Biodiversity of Eumycetozoans, a National Science Foundation 
(USA) five year funded project.  He is a member of the Regional Wildlife Management 
Committee, Protected Areas, Wildlife and Coastal Zone Management Service, Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources, Region VI, Philippines. He was a Resource Person in the Fish 
Examiners’ Training Program sponsored by the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, 
Region VI, Philippines.  He was also a Resource Person on Emerging Diseases at Public Health 
Forum sponsored by University of the Philippines in the Visayas' Division of Biological Sciences. 
He has been attending the Society of Wetland Scientists International Conventions and Annual 
Meetings since 2006. He is the organizer and Regional President of the Society of Wetland 
Scientists Asia Chapter and the International Society for Molecular and Cell Biology and 
Biotechnology Protocols and Researches. The latter is internationally known for its annual search 
for the Molecule of the Year. He is presently the organizer of the International Society for 
Collaborating Scientists in Personalized Medicine. In 2006, his proposal of inviting a Fulbright 
scholar to do lectures and visitations in universities and research institution in Iloilo City was 
approved by the Department of State, Washington, D.C.  leading to the success of the program. 
He had worked in projects in Retinal Cell Biology  at the California State University and 
Molecular Pathology and Virology at the University of Southern California School of Medicine 
and  at the  Natural Science Research Institute,  University of the Philippines Diliman, Quezon 
City, funded  by NIH-MBRS, NSF, ORC and USAID.  He received a 2006 ISSS award from 
AusAID and was recently selected to receive awards by the American Biographical Institute 
including  the 2008 Man of the Year in Science, inclusion to the 2007/2008 Volume of Great 
Minds of the 21st Century, Man of the Year 2007, Gold Medal  2007 and a distinguished honorary 
member of the Research Board of Advisors. He had studied at California State University, 
University of the Philippines, and University of California Los Angeles Extension (for 
screenwriting) and together with his exemplary achievements earned him higher degrees including 
a Doctoris Honoris Causa.  
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▉濕地文化與價值 

 
Keynote Speech 1 
 
Wetlands: What are they ? 
and Conceptual Evolution of Wetlands 
 
Isidro T. Savillo 
 

Wetlands have a number of varying definitions. Ramsar Convention (Article 1.1) defines  
Wetlands as: “areas of marsh, fen, peatland or water, whether natural or artificial, permanent or 
temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, including areas of marine water 
the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six metres”.  For the purpose of protecting coherent 
sites, and to be included in the Ramsar List of internationally important wetlands, Ramsar’s article 2.1 
further states that wetlands ““may incorporate riparian and coastal zones adjacent to the wetlands, and 
islands or bodies of marine water deeper than six metres at low tide lying within the wetlands”.  
Ramsar recognizes 5 major types of wetlands:  marine (coastal wetlands including coastal lagoons, 
rocky shores, and coral reefs); estuarine (including deltas, tidal marshes, and mangrove swamps), 
lacustrine (wetlands associated with lakes); riverine (wetlands along rivers and streams); and 
palustrine (meaning “marshy” - marshes, swamps and bogs).  Furthermore, Human made wetlands 
are also included and these comprise of fish and shrimp ponds, farm ponds, irrigated agricultural land, 
salt pans, reservoirs, gravel pits, sewage farms and canals. As a consequence, Ramsar Classification of 
Wetland Type includes 42 types, grouped into three categories: Marine and Coastal Wetlands, Inland 
Wetlands, and Human-made Wetlands (Davis, 1997). 

On the other hand ,  Wetlands have federal regulatory definitions as follows: Under the Clean 
Water Act of the U.S.A. supported by  the  US Corp of Engineer and the Environmental Protection 
Agency,   Wetlands  are defined as: ". . those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or 
ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances 
do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.  
Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas." While under the Food Security 
Act, Wetlands are ".  land that (A) has a predominance of hydric soils; (B) is inundated or saturated 
by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to support a prevalence of 
hydrophytic vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions; and (C) under normal 
circumstances does support a prevalence of such vegetation.  For purposes of this Act, and any other 
Act, this term shall not include lands in Alaska identified as having high potential for agricultural 
development which have a predominance of permafrost soils." (Wakeley, 2004).  For a quick 
practical definition, wetlands  are considered bodies of water, temporary or permanent capable of 
supporting an ecosystem. 

As what we have observed wetland definition varies but they all share the common property of 
having water. And as we examined closely among the definitions, Ramsar’s is the broadest. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Wetland Evolutions 

Wetlands are being constructed, modified or restored as to the present needs of the community or 
country. These are done directly or indirectly by humans or are being naturally influenced. There are 
options of making the changes for the future but it is seldom done.  

The conceptual evolution of wetlands are realized within  the acceptable  policy framework 
that are directly implemented mostly by the government and sometimes representation by the sectors 
concerned- like the non- government organizations (NGOs) and main bulk of the population are 
limited for the following reasons:  That there is no complete dissemination of the proposed policy; 
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that a big chunk of the members of the community lack the interest to get involve and in particular 
case, that the leader’s choice is usually supported by the majority in the community irregardless of the 
nature of the policy . It will be an excellent endeavor if the policy for wetland evolution has been 
thoroughly examined and agreed upon by free will by representatives of the government, members of 
the NGOs as well as the large part of common citizenry before it will be implemented. There are 
situations that the policy remains dormant for a long time leaving the place a regular target of 
objectionable annual flooding.  Such behaviors are common because wetlands are not given due 
importance until a horrible deluge will “eat” lives and destroy homes unknown to flooding and this is 
where realization of that fault begins. And sometimes this is the only way that such policy can be 
carried out without objection after a disastrous tragedy.  Approval of such wetland policies will bring 
about direct transformation of wetlands into dams, larger river catchments, fishery spawning ground, 
etc. or construction of human made wetlands in areas such as deserts or regularly flooded areas.  

Conceptual evolution does not necessarily need to focus on the structural/physical aspect but also 
on new ways of wetland management and operations.  Just like the benefits that will be received 
from the new trend of co- management or multifunctional utilization of wetlands.   

Wetlands as to its natural property is very much affected by the surrounding environment such as 
weather and climate as well as the other types of development  like  massive infrastructure and 
increase in population. In the case of the latter, the indirect evolution of wetlands by humans comes in.  
For instance, a municipal watershed was once a source of potable water until the municipality opens 
her doors to investments bringing in establishments of new commercial and university buildings and 
subsequently, increasing the population as well as the residences in the vicinity. The watershed will 
now lose its possibility and usage of water will only be limited to washing and bathing. One particular 
reason is the increase in chlorination because of resistant bacterial pathogens that are not sensitive to 
small doses making the water undesirable for drinking. From thereon, the population will rely on 
bottled mineral water for drinking purposes being sold in the market defying the long- time-belief that 
“Water is nature’s free commodity for drinking.”  Thus, before modifying the surroundings, one 
must not miss to include the fate of wetlands in that vicinity.  

For the naturally influenced evolution of wetlands, one example is the unusual development of 
small stagnant sulfur bacteria- enriched pools, as off shoots of larger wetlands, like rivers, etc. after a 
powerful storm or flood or similar natural catastrophe. Wetland evolution for the purpose of satisfying 
the future need is seldom done. This is where very critical decisions by the government after 
consultations with the NGOs and the common citizens take place.  For instance, a certain community 
was forecasted to triple its population after four years. It was calculated that the present water supply 
will no longer be sufficient for the population during that time. So questions will be generated whether 
evolution of wetlands so as to increase the water supply will be started as soon or will it be done 
during the proximity of the target year that such predicted phenomenon will occur?  This will take a 
lot of meetings and discussions involving all parties concerned until a decision of a “groundbreaking 
ceremony” for this project will occur. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Interest in Conceptual Evolution 

Conceptual evolution of wetlands in the temperate region may differ from those in the tropics.  
Flooding is common in Asia especially during the rainy season and adversities are still at hand. How 
will the bi- modal routine of living in residences that are flooded regularly during the rainy/ typhoon 
months and waterless during summer come to an end to an all- through-out- the year pleasant place to 
live? How can we solve the present circumstances of surprising visits of severe flash floods claimed to 
be due to the effects of global warming or climate change, lethally conquering the rural, suburban and 
urban areas? Do we need to construct a huge human made wetland in order to convey and 
subsequently remove all these extra waters in affected places during these unusually powerful rainy 
days? Is there a need to re- design or upgrade particular structure of the wetland so as to make rescue 
operations easier in case of emergencies? Stagnant human made wetlands as well as naturally formed 
ones may pose health problems in tropical countries. Throughout Asia, many continuing cases of 
dengue, malaria, elephantiasis, paragonimiasis, schistosomiasis, and other tropical diseases exist and 
these are mostly linked to wetlands. What type of ecosystem will wetlands sustain so as to make it 
unfavorable for vectors/intermediate hosts to live thus discontinuing the pathological cycle?   These 
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are some of the situations that need to be prioritized when partaking in conceptual wetland evolution 
projects in Asia.   

Moreover, each Asian country has problems of its own to solve and the choice to prioritize which 
of these will be given utmost attention.  Some are taking advantage of the present commercial trend 
so as to gain profits that will continuously generate income for the city/country.  When it comes to 
source of income, wetlands may be lagging behind from other commercial pursuits. The common 
income-generating privately owned wetland is in the form of fishponds. They earn money by rearing 
and selling the juveniles of Chanos chanos or milkfish or varieties of tilapia. Sometimes fish ponds 
become a multi- producing source of crabs, shrimps, fishes, mollusks and vegetables. During typhoons, 
fish ponds become over flooded and may lose its resources by one strong sweep. Rice paddies are 
economically important wetlands in Asia and it is a status symbol if an Asian family owns one.  
Some wetlands disappeared because they were converted into rice paddies. Wetlands in Asia are also 
income generating by being a part of a scenic spot by imposing entry or environmental fees.  
Development of particular wetlands for Eco tourism purposes are excellent as long as  they may 
serve other functions in addition to being a tourist attraction such as conservation of wetland 
biodiversity, prevention of flood by serving as  catchments and  conveyors and as a hydrologic 
source. There are catastrophic incidents when the powerful high tide meets the outgoing gush of the 
high volume of storm water at the river’s mouth.  Such strong pressure of the sea will impede 
thorough outpouring of water forcing it to reverse its direction towards the terrestrial surroundings 
producing vast floods.  

Nowadays, we are experiencing a lot of rains but we don‘t have to ignore the time when unusual 
high temperatures will be affecting our surroundings. Some Asian places have been experiencing heat 
above the normal body temperature. There is also a fear of desertification.  Wetland catastrophes 
must be included in the protocols of the Emergency Bureau of the Governments so lives can be saved 
at once.    

There is a growing interest in co- management or the multifunctional utilization of wetlands.  
Considering that the wetlands will now be open for examination by various specialists, it is important 
that the prevailing ecosystem remains untouched or will be ecologically improved or restored.  
Garbage is the number one problem when there is anthropogenic disturbance therefore proper disposal 
of garbage must be observed.  

Other wetland evolution projects include tidal marsh restoration evolution, evolution and 
connectivity of coastal community types, evolution of wetland watering, origin and wetland evolution 
of wetland environment, evolution of constructed- wetland technologies, morphological evolution, 
evolution of blind channels, and of freshwater barrier –island among others.  

The above-mentioned occurrences of present or future scenarios may provide suitable parameters 
for conceptual modeling in setting up various wetland evolution projects in Asia.     
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Conflicts or Compromise between and among different groups such as NGOs and the 
Government, other stakeholders, etc.  

Wetlands are usually under the management of the government for most are state owned, where 
there are agencies assigned to look into the well- being of these watery resources. There are particular 
NGOs whose interest is on wetlands and whose main function is to protect and conserve wetlands. 
The conflicts between the NGOs and the Government in the conceptual evolution of wetlands come in 
different degrees and in various situations. Usually, it is centered in the socio- economic constraints 
whether it is on the part of the government who has the interest of increasing income in that 
community bringing in new skills while on the part of citizenry will be losing income if such change 
will occur. There are NGOs who look into the possibilities of re- uniting the two forces so as to come 
up with an acceptable idea.  NGOs are known to posses transparency of the situation they are toiling 
upon and they usually are on the side of those whom they think will be potential losers in case such 
change will be implemented.  Usually the poorest of the poor are the usual victims but they must not 
be ignored. Teaching them the skills and organizing them to work together so as to generate income 
will efface their titles as burdensome to the government. In fact they could even help in wetland 
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conservation and protection and at the same time earn some money through the Biorights Program 
(SAFE, 2008). 

Government’s intervention with the civil society varies from one country to another. The lesser 
the interference of the government, the greater are the chances for the conservation and environment 
NGOs to relatively work throughout the country. NGOs have been known to have “friendly” labels 
and for the correct purpose of improving the country and conserve its resources.  The limited 
knowledge, skills and experience are problems that make negotiations difficult. It is a must that the 
staff must include people who have broad knowledge and expertise of the natural resources such as 
wetlands that exist in the country so once projects or concerns on this aspect will be brought out this 
can be acted upon immediately.        

Wetlands can be a playground of conflicts among different groups such as conservation leaders 
and the concerned public versus investors who want to exploit wetland resources for short or long 
term use,  private- wetland owners or local government officials who would go to the extent of 
effacing or reducing the size of wetlands for commercial purposes or to give access for road 
establishment, indigenous people’s anthropogenic use of wetlands, government’s  transformation of 
wetlands into dams so as to provide hydroelectric power or an eco- tourism spot where it may affect 
biodiversity proliferation and stabilization or could even smear the natural scenic portraiture that it is 
known for, industries and residents whose canals of waste materials spill into urban wetlands spoiling 
it and polluting the air and other innumerable scenarios and some of these were conceptually mastered 
so as to effect wetland evolution.  But how relevant are these wetland evolutions especially in the 
future? Absolutely, this may create conflicts and may never be realized but sometimes there are 
loopholes or there will be some compromises hopefully tangible wherein concerned groups will be 
able to consider carrying out such wetland evolutions.   It is a must that a participatory approach to 
conservation by all sectors will be practiced so as to look rigidly into these wetland evolution 
proposals or the present situations where wetland evolutions are taking place. This will help 
harmoniously bring all groups together for a favorable decision. 

In order to prioritize wetland conservation in the country this should not be left alone to the 
NGOs, the government should also play a leading favorable role by providing effective policy 
frameworks for public education and training. The general population lacks awareness of the 
importance of wetlands. They considered wetlands as dumping places for wastes, as landfills for 
conversion to housing, commercial and industrial development and as sites conducive for shrimp 
farming and other agricultural practices. There have been plans to increase infrastructure in third 
world countries especially among coastal wetlands.  Laws must be passed by the regulatory agencies 
of the government embodying wetland conservation and uses that include undertaking proper wetland 
evolution projects as well as facilities like wetland forums must be implemented or in a more formal 
and more serious setting, wetland environmental courts must be established.  Wetland permits must 
be issued for those who have the interest in working out projects involving wetlands with the promise 
that such projects will bring about minimum environmental impact otherwise penalties will be 
incurred and for proposals of good intentions, they must be given action as soon as possible and not to 
delay the decision of permit issuance through bureaucratic manipulation.  Wetland management 
committees will be assigned per region as well as authorize installation of local wetland boards in 
cities and municipalities. There will be intelligent representations to these management committees 
and local boards from all sectors or even open it freely to various groups and professionals like 
environmental lawyers who have interest in wetlands.  “Beating around the bush”   are sometimes 
the resulting action of the wetland management committee’s investigations and this is true to other 
environmental groups because of powerful interventions. Some of wetland management’s challenging 
problems consist of an increasing demand of the natural resources that led to the severe depletion of 
the limited resources such as water and fishes; illegal cutting of mangroves by concessionaires; 
uncontrollable overfishing because of the open access of fishery resource; and aggressive 
competitiveness for the declining supplies of fish and water (e.g. arrival of big trawlers or 
establishment of a harbor displacing the small fishermen). There were reports of violent confrontations. 
Mitigation of these conflicts will be undertaken though proper mediation, negotiation and community 
dialogues. Information sharing, participatory monitoring and enforcement of local laws can further 
help in the alleviation process (USAID, 2004).       
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A strong friendly interaction between and among representatives of the government and the 
NGOs and other stakeholders and interest groups such as policy makers must be undertaken by 
convening for regular sessions until they will come up with the most favorable decisions or guidelines 
that can be made into policies for the benefit of wetlands of the country.  As a result, knowledge and 
viewpoints among the attendees will be stimulated and generated. Understanding of the current 
deficits in cooperation will be easily threshed out and this will lead into improvement of conservation 
mechanics and bringing out better strategies in the wetland management of resources. This will also 
produce better confrontational behavior between/among the NGOs and the government and other 
interest groups. 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Designing Wetland’s Conceptual Evolution    

Conceptual evolution of wetlands must follow Ramsar’s terminology of “wise use”.  
Sufficient literatures are needed to back up proposals and these include results of feasibility or 

case studies.  The making of conceptual evolution proposals must at least be based as parameters or 
would not fail to relate to the four basic wetlands’ functions: ecological, biological and hydrologic as 
well as wetland values to the over all perspective of the proposal.  

Some of the ecological functions of wetlands include their role as functional living filters thus 
they are considered responsible for preserving water quality. Wetlands take away nutrients and 
sediments from surface and groundwater. Nutrients are retained or removed by wetland plants, 
adsorbed in sediments, deposited as detritus and precipitated. The decreasing siltation in rivers, lakes 
and streams is brought about by wetland vegetation and flat topography that caused settling down of 
sediments. On the other hand, Biological importance of wetlands includes furnishing habitats for 
fishes and wildlife.  Common aquatic animals spend a part or their whole lives in wetlands while 
others utilize it only for feeding or rearing young.  Wetlands serve as resting places, breeding or 
feeding grounds for migratory birds. It is scary to know that wetland habitats are considered critical 
for the survival of threatened and endangered species once their wetland habitats dry out or are 
exploited.  Some of  the Hydrologic functions of wetlands include reduction of  waves and 
shoreline erosion, transient storage of  flood waters releasing them slowly so as to weaken flood 
peaks and protecting  property owners downstream from damage. Wetlands are also known as 
natural flood conveyors. Finally, some of the Wetland values include wetlands as source of public 
water supply, as pleasing open space for boaters and other recreationists, and as an important facility 
for flood control authorities (Heimlich et al, 1998). 

How would your proposal stand out to these four important wetland functions?  It is sincerely 
hoped that the proposals for wetland evolutions must be designed to relate to the above- mentioned 
four important functions of wetlands so as to support the worldwide drive for wetland education and 
training, wetland protection and conservation and sustainability of wetland resources. In the future, it 
will be an exciting visit to see the proposed wetland corridors of Taiwan in place. I am sure that the 
beautiful country of Taiwan will soon be a model for other Asian Countries in terms of conservation 
and proper utilization of wetlands and as a flood- free country as a consequence of excellent logistics 
and planning of her warm hearted citizens.  
________________________________________________________________ 
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Mamunul Hoque Khan 先生現為聯合國發展署在 2005 年起派駐在孟加拉國達

卡之資深官員，國際濕地科學家學會孟加拉國分會會長，負責濕地、環境與永續發展業務。他

畢業於孟加拉達卡 Jahangirnagar University 大學，甫獲地理碩士之後，即於 1991 年在美國國際

開發署支助計畫「監控系統中地區氣旋影響」項下擔任計畫主持人，之後擔任孟加拉國環境森

林部永續環境管理方案（ SEMP ）人力資源及環境管理計畫主持人等要職。在任職聯合國發

展署期間，成功地完成了兩項重要的項目，包括增強沿海捕魚社區和綜合園藝與營養發展

（ IHAND ）項目，有效提升社區和國家的整體水準與概念引進。他領導永續發展土地管理項

目，主編環境、能源之年度報告，並撰寫和編輯多項叢書，有效達成政策制定與修訂。此外，

他更參與第三屆全國促進防治荒漠化公約報告，在未開發中國家基金研討會評估全球環境基

金，編寫農業生物多樣性章節，以水耕法鼓勵第三世界減緩全球氣候變遷。Mr. Mamunul H. Khan

更起草多項聯合國協議，包括政府恪遵義務之國際規範與多邊環境協議。近年來推動孟加拉林

業之碳交易政策，結合林業項目概念，並考量結合貧困人民之生計層面，貢獻卓著。 
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EXPERIENCES    
     
Key Competencies and Achievments 
◆Policy analysis, advisory and strategic planning:  
Played an instrumental and intellectual role in incorporating environment, natural resources and 
climate change issues in the country PRSPs.  Played a key role in the development of the Strategic 
Framework for the Environment and Sustainable Development Cluster of UNDP Bangladesh. 
Contributed in several national level strategic planning and policy revision/formulation such as 
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan, Environmental Conservation Act, Environmental 
Conservation Rules, Wildlife Act, Land Use Policy, and Livestock Policy.    
◆Programme development: 
Contributed in the development of CPAP.  Carried out critical functions in developing a number of 
praiseworthy projects and project concepts such as Sustainable Land Management, 
Co-Management of Tropical Forests in Bangladesh, Second phase of the Management of Aquatic 
Resources through Community Husbandry, Greening Initiative for Sustainable Livelihood of Rural 
Poor and Biodiversity Conservation.   
◆Programme management: 
Successfully managed multiple projects such as Empowerment of Coastal Fishing Communities for 
Livelihood Security, Integrated Horticulture and Nutrition Development Project, Coastal and 
Wetland Biodiversity Management Project.  One major success in managing these projects is the 
synergistic relationship within these programmatic initiatives.    
◆Development of knowledge products, capacity building and institutional development:  
Authored a number of books and articles in the areas of Environment and Natural Resources 
Management which are being utilized in country and overseas.  Developed a number of training 
manuals and conducted training as a resource person in country and overseas in the areas of 
‘environmental management of rural infrastructure development’, ‘NRM’, ‘wetlands management’, 
‘protected area management’ and ‘integration of environmental aspects in the project design, 
implementation and monitoring’.  Provided strategic leadership to the National Capacity Self 
Assessment and Action Planning to address climate change, biodiversity and land degradation 
issues.  Played an important role in activating Tropical Forest Conservation Foundation in 
Bangladesh. 
 
Partnership and networking  
Brought diversity in partnership and networking with relevant government ministries and 
departments, civil society organizations, bilateral agencies and relevant programmatic initiatives.  
 
Long Term Employments 
◆1 April 2005 to Date: 
Programme Officer, Environment and Sustainable Development  Cluster, UNDP, Dhaka, 
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Bangladesh. Successfully completed two important projects on Empowerment of Coastal Fishing 
Community and Integrated Horticulture and Nutrition Development (IHAND) focusing 
mainstreaming of programmatic results at the community and national levels.  Introduced the 
concept of community based orchard in Bangladesh.  Brought momentum to the extremely slow 
progressing Coastal Wetland and Biodiversity Management Project.  Successfully led the 
preparation of Sustainable Land Management Project.   
◆10 March ‘02 to 31 March ‘05: 
Natural Resources Management Specialist, USAID, American Embassy, Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
Carried out advisory function as the Mission Natural Resources Management Specialist.  Played 
key role in developing the project on “Co-management of Tropical Forest Resources in 
Bangladesh” and the Second phase of the Management of Aquatic Resources through Community 
Husbandry.  Helped in activating the Tropical Forest Conservation Foundation in Bangladesh. 
Carried out IEE/EA for a number of large projects in accordance with the US Environmental 
Regulation.  Carried out management responsibilities from US Government side for the forestry 
project funded by the US Government.  
◆25 January ‘99 to 9 March ‘02: 
The UNDP funded SEMP was the follow up to the National Environment Management Action Plan 
(NEMAP) of the Government of Bangladesh.  Holding Service Contract with UNDP, successfully 
managed 9 components out of 26 components of the large program.  Shouldered the responsibility 
of the National Programme Coordinator during a critical period and contributed in bringing result 
focussed and disciplined approach in the programme.  
◆1 June ’97 to 24 January ’99:  
Being a Manager and a Technical Specialist shouldered the responsibilities to ensure that program 
(valuing US$150 million) activities are environmentally sound and result in the maximum 
sustainable development benefits possible within the context of CARE, USAID and Government of 
Bangladesh policies.  This was accomplished through the development of environmental policies 
and impact assessment procedures; creation and implementation of training materials; monitoring 
of general program activities; and creating public awareness through outreach.   
 
Education & Professional Training  
◆M. Sc. in Geography: Jahangirnagar University, Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh, 1988-1990. 

◆B. Sc. Honors in Geography: Jahangirnagar University, Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh, 1984-1988. 

◆Training courses:  
Attended several national and international courses on program design and management, personnel 
management, team management, environment and natural resources management, 
organized/sponsored by CARE, US Government and UNDP during the period of 1992 to 2008.  
 
Contact 
Phone: (8802) 8118600 Extension 2444; (88) 0173 00 20 779 (cell) 
Email: <mamunul.khan@gmail.com>  
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The Wetlands—Our Ecological Heritage1 
 

Mamunul Hoque Khan2 
 
ABSTRACT 
Wetlands are an extremely significant feature as well as ecosystems of most countries in South and 
South-East Asia.  They play a major role in the life, livelihood of poor people, economy and 
biodiversity as well as natural resources of these countries.  These wetlands are represented by 
diverse features such as rivers, streams, shallow freshwater lakes, ponds, marshes, water storage 
reservoirs, seasonally flooded cultivated plains, and estuarine areas where the largest mangrove forest 
in the world is located.  In accordance with their basic biological and physical characteristics, these 
wetlands can be classified broadly into five different groups such as marine (e.g., coral reef), estuarine, 
riverine, lacustrine and palustrine.  Wetland systems are providing with the common pool resources 
to the people specifically to the poor.   
 
The implications of wetland ecosystems in the emergence of systematic human habitation as well as 
grooming of civilization are immense.  The direct co-relation and influence is more visible in terms 
of riverine wetlands.  These wetland ecosystems directly contributed in evolving the socio-economic 
development of the regional countries beside its direct role to characterize the bio-physical settings.  
Therefore, these wetlands played a key role in influencing not only the economic and socio-cultural 
development but also in portraying the ecological heritage of the region.  However, most wetland 
ecosystems have been degraded in an alarming rate since late 70s.  Unplanned growth of urban areas 
and human habitation has been a major feature in many of the countries rather than sustainable 
development.  The accelerated rate of population growth has posed a critical challenge to the 
sustainability of the wetland systems.  Pollution, conversion, unsustainable use, dissection and 
confinements are among the most common types of wetland disruptions in the region.  This is 
ultimately affecting the biodiversity, people’s life and livelihood, public health and economic growth 
as a whole.   
 
Against this backdrop, this paper systematically identifies the generic significance of wetland 
ecosystems.  It specifically analyzes the types of disruptions and its resultants in the degradation 

                                                       
1 The views in this article are those of the author alone and do not necessarily represent those of the United 

Nations or UNDP.     
2 Programme Officer, Environment and Sustainable Development, UNDP Bangladesh, IDB Bhaban, Agargaon, 

Dhaka.  mamunul.khan@undp.org 
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process of wetlands to identify sustainable provisions for wise use of the wetlands.  In the paper, 
Bangladesh--predominantly characterized by the wetland ecosystems, has been used as a case study. 
 
BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 
Wetlands are an extremely significant feature as well as ecosystems of most countries in South and 
South-East Asia.  They play a major role in the life, livelihood of poor people, economy and 
biodiversity as well as natural resources of these countries.  These wetlands are represented by rivers, 
streams, shallow freshwater lakes, ponds, marshes, water storage reservoirs, seasonally flooded 
cultivated plains, and estuarine areas where the largest mangrove forest in the world is located.  

 
Although the current philosophy of physical planning is that the maximum development impact should 
be achieved with the least negative impact on the area’s environment and ecology, in reality unplanned 
growth is occurring in many countries resulting in serious degradation of environment and natural 
resources.  One of the principal victims of this unplanned growth is wetland ecosystems. 
The diversity of wetland ecosystems throughout the world has given rise to many definitions of wet 
environments.  Therefore, it is difficult to formulate a single, indisputable, and ecologically sound 
definition for this term. 
 
According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency and also the United States 
Army Corps of Engineers the definition of wetland is as follows: 
Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration 
sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation 
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.  Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, 
bogs, and similar areas. 
 
The definition of the Soil Conservation Service of the US Government states: 
Wetlands are defined as areas that have a predominance of hydric soils and that are inundated or 
saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and under 
normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of hydrophytic vegetation typically adapted for life in 
saturated soil conditions. 

 
The Ramsar Convention defines wetlands as: 
Areas of marsh, fen, peatland or water whether natural or artificial, permanent or temporary, with 
water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, including areas of marine water the depth of 
which at low tide does not exceed six metres, 
 
Wetland Definition for Bangladesh: 
In Bangladesh, the wetland definition provided by the Ramsar Convention is being used by some 
organizations.  “A Basic Guide to Understanding the Environmental Impacts of Wetlands of the Rural 
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Roads on the Wetlands of Bangladesh”3 defines wetland as: 
Land that retains an excess of water for a frequency and duration sufficient to support organisms 
adapted to life in inundated or saturated soil conditions. 

 
The definition covers a wide range of features which include both permanent or seasonal as well as 
artificial or natural wetlands. 
The above definitions are not adequate for the people who are engaged in planning, implementation or 
monitoring of the development initiatives.  This is a prerequisite that the conceptual definitions are 
translated into simple and easy to understand categorization system.   
To portray a practical categorization approach, generic benefits of wetlands, reasons for wetland 
degradation and sustainable management approaches; Bangladesh has been used as a case study in this 
paper.  
 
TYPES OF WETLANDS IN BANGLADESH 
There are many types of wetlands in Bangladesh which can be arranged broadly into five different 
groups according to their basic biological and physical characteristics.  In this section, a system 
which has been adapted for the Bangladesh context from the classification used by Dugan will be 
described.4 The five major groups are categorized as: marine, estuarine, riverine, lacustrine and 
palustrine.  The main factor which is characteristic of the marine and estuarine groups is the presence 
of ocean saltwater.  In Bangladesh, the remaining three groups are considered as freshwater wetlands.  
 
Saltwater 
Marine: Primarily this refers to permanent shallow saltwater wetlands such as shallow bays. It also 
includes coral reefs like those located at St. Martin’s Island off Teknaf in Cox’s Bazaar district.  
Estuarine: These systems occur where the saltwater of the ocean mixes with the freshwater flowing in 
riverine systems.  Estuarine wetlands are generally influenced by the movements of tides.  
Examples would include tidal marshes; inter-tidal mud, salt or sand flats; and, inter-tidal forested 
wetlands.  One well-known example of the latter is the Sundarbans (mangrove forest).  This 
estuarine wetland is the world’s largest mangrove swamp and covers some 1,000,000 hectares of land 
and water in Bangladesh and India.  
 
Freshwater 
Riverine: These systems are the predominant feature that is found in Bangladesh.  In fact, the vast 
majority of Bangladesh landform has been determined by the erosion and sedimentation forces of the 
large rivers meeting within its boundaries.  Rivers, streams, and canals total at least 24,000 
kilometers in length.  The annual flood cycles of these three rivers have provided Bangladesh with 
many benefits and have shaped the culture and agriculture patterns although it has also been 
responsible for much misery and loss of life. 

                                                       
3 This Guide has authored by Steven Nakashima and Mamunul Khan edited by Kim Martens which 

has been published by CARE in 1994  
4 P L  Dugan, ed., Wetland Conservation: A Review of Current Issues and Required Action, 1990   
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Lacustrine: These are lake systems and include large low-lying area (containing multiple depressions 
with seasonal and perennial inundation) ox-bow lakes, saucer shaped perennial water bodies (locally 
known as beel) and man-made features such as Kaptai Lake in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.  They can 
also include the ponds.  Vegetation is usually limited in the lacustrine systems to either phytoplankton, 
floating plants or submerged plants rooted to the lake bottom. 
Depth of water and transparency are important because they control the passage of light and thus 
influence the ability of plants to conduct photosynthesis.  If the water is too deep or too opaque then 
submerged plants cannot survive.  Shallow water depth permits the growth of submerged plants and 
also emergent plants.  Emergent plants are rooted to the bottom and the top extends above the water 
surface. The shapla, genus Typha, is an example of an emergent plant. 
 
The creation of baors or ox-bow lakes is a consequence of the course migration of river beds.  Rivers 
change direction as their channels become choked with sand and sediments. In turn, these channels 
change and parts of the old river bed become isolated.  The remaining crescent-shaped basins are 
former river beds which are water-filled throughout the year. These are common in the old moribund 
delta of the Ganges. 
 
A haor is a bowl-shaped depression located between the natural levees of rivers. An individual haor 
may actually contain multiple sites that are beels. During the rainy season, the beels are connected and 
the entire area is submerged, appearing as one large lake.  When the water drains out of the haor after 
the flood water recedes of northeastern Bangladesh is located east and north of greater Mymensingh 
and west and south of Sylhet.  It has hundreds of haors and beels surrounded by seasonally flooded 
plains. Frequently, two or more haors are joined during the rainy season to form huge waterbodies. 

 
A beel is a saucer-shaped depression of a marshy character. In the rainy season, beels are full of water 
and resemble lakes. In other seasons, the water-level goes down and emergent vegetation makes them 
look like marshes. Frequently, the edges dry up and beels are cultivated. Ecologically they are 
transition from lacustrine to palustrine types systems. 
 
Palustrine: These are ecosystems relating to marshes and swamps. They are shallow in water depth 
and have large areas of emergent wetland vegetation.  Palustrine systems are permanent freshwater 
marshes and swamps with emergent vegetation; permanent peat-forming freshwater swamps 
dominated by Typha; and freshwater swamp forest, such as the lowland hijal (genus Barringtonia) 
forests of the haor region. 
 
Usually palustrine ecosystems are the site of former lacustrine ecosystems.  Gradually, over time, 
pre-existing lake systems become more shallow. Erosion-borne materials such as sands and sediments 
are transported into the systems and are deposited on the bottom. In addition, as plants and other 
organisms die, their remains sink to the bottom and are decomposed. The ecosystem becomes less 
suitable for submerged plants and more suitable for emergent vegetation.The lacustrine system 
gradually changes to or is succeeded by the palustrine ecosystem.  This demonstrates that ecosystems 
are not constant but instead are dynamic and change over time. 
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FUNCTIONS AND BENEFITS OF WETLANDS 
Like many other deltaic settings in Asia, in Bangladesh, wetlands serve a wide variety of functions, 
such as flood control, water purification, protection from natural disasters, source of livelihood, and 
habitat for wildlife and fish.  Some of these benefits are available only in a certain type of wetland; 
whereas, the majority of these benefits are common for all types. Included in the following discussion 
are many of the types of benefits provided by wetlands.   
 
A. Water Supply: 
(a) Water supply to people: In Bangladesh, the rural population is about 70% of the total national 
population.  A good proportion of this population uses the surface water from wetlands for their 
everyday needs. Examples of wetland uses by local inhabitants are washing of household goods, 
bathing, household cooking, and drinking. 
(b) Water supply to other wetlands: Wetlands can function as a water source for other wetlands.  For 
instance, a beel is often the source of water for canals which lead to other beels, flood plains, and 
distributaries. 

(c) Water supply to groundwater: Groundwater is constantly being naturally discharged (used) through 
evaporation and transpiration; and artificially discharged through extraction by shallow and deep 
tubewells.  Wetlands recharge the groundwater supply through infiltration and deep percolation. The 
groundwater can then be used by communities, and for agriculture.  Wetlands serve a vital role in 
maintaining a balanced hydrological cycle which is important for our survival. 

(d) Water supply to agriculture: Wetlands serve as an important source of irrigation water.   

(e) Water supply to industry: Wetlands are water sources for mechanical processes and equipment 
operation in many industries. The washing and cooling of machines is an example.  Wetlands are also 
water sources when it is one of the raw materials of the final product. 

 
B. Flow Regulation and Flood Control: 
(a) Reservoir/water storage: The water bearing capacity of wetlands helps to balance water flow 
following rain events. Wetlands capture rain water and release the water slowly and evenly during the 
rain and flood season. This reservoir function helps to reduce the intensity of floods and helps to 
prevent flash flooding. The reserve provided by the wetland reservoir helps to meet water needs during 
the dry season. Water that would have runoff quickly has been stored and released slowly for later use. 
Without these wetlands severe flooding occurs. 

(b) Drainage network: Wetlands provide the routes for water passage through Bangladesh. They serve 
as collection points for various surface water sources. The Bangladesh river system is an integrated 
drainage system and each wetland acts as a drainage component of this system.  

 
C. Protection from Natural Calamities: 
(a) Cyclone and storm surge: Wetlands in the coastal areas, such as mangrove forests, provide a buffer 
to dissipate the energy from strong winds or waves. For instance, the Sundarbans protects the people 
who live on its northern borders from the storms that come from the Bay of Bengal located on its 
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southern shores.  

(b) Erosion: Wetlands help protect lands from the loss of valuable topsoil by wind or water movement. 
Wetlands have a greater moisture availability in their soil and, therefore, suffer less erosion due to 
wind action. The presence of wetlands ensures that adjoining areas are moist enough to protect against 
wind erosion. In Bangladesh, wetland vegetation plays a vital role in protecting land from erosion by 
wave action and by overland surface run-off of storm water. The vegetation helps to slow the water 
velocity and allows suspended sediment to settle. 

(c) Prevention of salinity intrusion: 

(i) Surface water: In the coastal areas, saline water can intrude through surface or groundwater. In 
most cases salinity intrusion is not desirable because the water is too salty and is not suitable for 
agriculture or other uses.  One exception is cultivation of shrimp which requires mixed fresh and 
saline water.  Freshwater flow is necessary to prevent the movement of saline water north from the 
Bay of Bengal into the delta of Bangladesh. Since wetlands serve as the source and network for 
freshwater flow in the rivers, their areal extent and water volumes determines the minimum freshwater 
water flow available to counteract the intrusion of the saline waters. If this flow is high then the 
occurrence of salinity intrusion through surface water is less. Nowadays, the water discharge towards 
the Bay of Bengal has decreased significantly due to water control activities upstream. As a result, 
saline water intrusion has increased and affected areas of the Sundarbans.  

(ii) Groundwater: Wetlands influence groundwater flows in much the same way as surface water. 
When the coastal ground layers are permeable, saline water can intrude into the groundwater. Fresh 
groundwater moving towards the ocean meets the saltwater and prevents saline water intrusion. The 
recharge of ground-water by wetlands through infiltration and deep percolation ensures a sufficient 
counter force against the intruding saline water. Destruction of wetlands and removal of groundwater 
by extensive well water extraction greatly reduces groundwater flows. This encourages intrusion of 
saline water into the groundwater systems. 

It is very important to retain the freshwater layer in low-lying coastal areas because it ensures a supply 
of drinking and washing water for the local communities and irrigation water for agriculture. Also, 
salinisation of the soil is prevented by the freshwater layer. 

 
D. Sediment Deposition: 
(a) Soil fertility recharge: Plants consumes soil minerals and nutrients. Over time, this can deplete the 
soil fertility. Wetlands help to recharge the soil fertility by trapping mineral particles and organic 
matter carried in flood waters. When a flood recedes, mineral particles and organic matter settle on the 
soil making it more fertile.  

(b) Land accretion (formation of new land): about 2 billion tons of sediment come to Bangladesh each 
year through its river system. The strong river currents carry the majority to the Bay of Bengal past the 
edge of the continental shelf and into the submerged canyon, Swatch of No Ground. Nonetheless, 
many new char lands (braided islands) in the major rivers and estuaries are being formed. The new 
chars provided land for agriculture and settlement. Unfortunately, the unconsolidated nature of the new 
chars makes them very susceptible to erosion and flooding each year. 
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E. Habitat and biodiversity: 
(a) Environment for wildlife: Wetlands provide shelter, feeding, breeding, and nursery support to 
wildlife. They support a rich diversity of biological species. Bangladesh’s wetlands support more than 
330 species of plants, about 300 species of birds (resident and migratory), 120 species of 
commercially important fish, 50 species of reptiles, some 42 species of mammals and eight species of 
amphibians. The Sundarbans, the world’s largest mangrove forest, is an important habitat for many 
types of mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and birds. The Sundarbans are also known for being the home 
to royal Bengal Tiger (Panthera tigris). 
(b) Gene bank: The enormous diversity of species found in wetlands creates a pool of genetic 
information composed of the various resident organisms. There are many local varieties of rice and 
also other plants in wetlands that may be of commercial importance. They can provide a valuable 
collection of gene information for ensuring the continued development of improved varieties for the 
future. Thus wetlands function as natural banks for storing and preserving genetic information. This 
gene bank function serves both research and conservation purpose. If the wetlands are destroyed the 
genetic information in them is permanently lost for human kind’s future use. 

 
F. Water Purification: 
(a) Biological purification: Nutrients come from a variety of sources such as run-off of fertilizer from 
agricultural fields, human and animal wastes, and industrial discharge. Mostly these nutrients are 
inorganic phosphorous and nitrogen. Wetland plants can neutralize, absorb or transform the nutrients 
into organic plant tissue. For example, the wetland plant duckweed, can take up such inorganic 
nutrients. This helps to clean the water and provides improved water quality benefits for communities 
downstream.  

In some instances, toxic substances are discharged into waterways. These pollution sources include 
pesticides from agriculture fields, discharge or run-off of oils and toxic metals from industrial sites or 
mining activities. Such toxic materials do not decompose easily; however, they can bind to the surface 
of fine sediments. The sediments can eventually settle out of the water in the wetlands. Some wetland 
plant species, such as water hyacinth, can absorb metals into the plant tissue and help to remove the 
substances from the flowing water. 

(b) Flushing action: Floods clean the countryside by washing flooded areas. This function of the 
wetlands is known as flushing action. During floods, the organic and inorganic wastes are diluted, 
neutralized or absorbed by the larger ecosystem. The wastes are still present in the system but now 
they are distributed among a much larger area. 

 
G. Natural Cycles: 
(a) Hydrological cycle: The cycle describes the movement of water between the earth’s surface and the 
atmosphere. Wetlands serve as a major source of the water vapor that enters the atmosphere and 
eventually returns as precipitation. In addition, the wetlands serve as the drainage ways which channel 
the precipitation into the rivers and oceans. Wetlands are principal component of the hydrological 
cycle. 

(b) Bio-geo-chemical cycle: The bio-geo-chemical cycles describe the cyclical movement of minerals 
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and elements between the biotic and abiotic components of the ecosystem. The amount of available 
elements in nature affect the life-cycle of organisms. Part of each cycle occurs within living biotic 
organisms; other parts occur as chemical actions in the abiotic environment. The flow of elements is 
cyclical and matter is reused. 

(c) Production cycle: Wetlands are one of the most productive ecosystems on the earth’s surface. They 
are a highly productive site for photosynthesis which converts sunlight energy into biomass.  

 
H. Socio-economic and Cultural Significance: 
(a) Livelihood and profession: In Bangladesh, wetlands are an integral part of the life of rural people. 
Many people’s lives are dependent on the fishery sector. People who do not fish professionally often 
fish to meet their protein needs. In addition, to fishing, wetlands are a site for gathering important 
plants, animals and raw materials such as wood, clay and sand. In addition to fishermen, boatmen, 
sand-divers and farmers are also very dependent on wetlands. Some of these wetland-dependent 
socio-economic activities are the only means of livelihood for a large group of people. 

(b) Recreation and aesthetic value: People like to go to wetland sites for recreation purposes and for 
spending their leisure time. Wetland landscapes provide a natural scenic beauty. Sometimes people 
swim and fish in addition to boating and picnicking. A wetland’s aesthetic beauty attracts people and 
gives them pleasure. 

(c) Religious and spiritual significance: Wetlands are important sites for religious gatherings, ritual 
bathing and melas (exhibitions). On the banks of the river Turag in Tongi, the world’s second largest 
Muslim gathering takes place each year. Langalbandh is famous for Hindu ritual bathing ceremonies. 
Wetland sites are often selected for melas based on Bangladesh’s history. 
(d) Scope for tourism and earning foreign currency: This sector is in its infancy. However, there is a 
substantial foundation for the view that the country’s natural resources, especially the Sundarbans, 
could support the development of this sector. Bangladesh’s economy is currently supported by 
commercially exporting wetland dependent wildlife species such as shrimp, frogs, turtles, snake skins, 
lizard skins and so on. 

 
I. Production of Food and Other Materials: 
(a) Food: Wetlands provide rice, fish, meat, and vegetables. The majority of the food for Bangladeshi 
people comes from wetlands. The inland capture fishery is Bangladesh’s most important fishery 
sub-sector in terms of total catch, source of employment, and supply of animal protein. It is based on 
the country’s vast freshwater resources and some 270 species of fin and shellfish which inhabit them. 
Essential habitats for the inland fishery comprise open and closed water habitats, including rivers, 
canals, flood plains, large seasonal waterbodies (haors), smaller wetlands (beels), ox-bow lakes (baors) 
and small roadside depressions. Although discrete in the dry season, these waterbodies become 
interconnected during the monsoon and provide critical habitats for the completion of the life cycles of 
a large number of fish species. 

(b) Fodder and fertilizer: Wetlands provide food for animal (fodder). Examples of this food include 
straw, water hyacinth, and snails. Decomposed wetland organic matter is used as fertilizer. Frequently, 
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wetland soil is also used as fertilizer for homestead gardening. 

(c) Medicines: Wetland plants, such as malancha, are used as medicine for treating various diseases. 
Some wetland organisms are also used as raw material for processed medicines. 
(d) Building Materials: Wetlands provide most of Bangladesh’s building materials such as sand, timber, 
leaves, straw, goal pata, reed, cane, water hyacinth, and hogla. Sand is essential for making buildings 
and other concrete structures. Timber, water hyacinth, reed, and cane are used for making furniture. 
Some wetland plants are also used for making mats and baskets and for packing fish, fruits as well as 
for other purposes. 

 
J. Navigation: 
Wetlands serve as waterways for the movement of people and their goods by water transportation, 
especially in the wet seasons. A large number of passengers use the waterways to reach their 
destinations. During the wet season waterways are the principal means of transport in vast areas of 
Bangladesh.  

 
K. Energy source:  
(a) Fuel: Wetland materials such as straw, dry leaves, and dry plants are used as fuels in the rural areas.  

(b) Hydroelectric power: Wetlands with strong currents are often used for producing hydroelectric 
power. In Bangladesh, the only hydroelectric power plant is located at Kaptai, Rangamati.  

(c) Tidal energy: Although tidal energy has not yet been used for electric power production purposes in 
Bangladesh, this energy is being used in navigation and shrimp cultivation. People use tidal energy to 
get brackish water into their shrimp fields; they trap the water in their fields during high tide. People 
can start with a heavy boat from their local ghat (dock) by using tidal energy. 
 
DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES AND WETLANDS AND TYPES OF WETLAND 
DISRUPTIONS 
On a national scale, five major types of development infrastructure are there which can disrupt normal 
surface water flows. These are the railway; roads and highways alignments; flood control/drainage and 
irrigation projects; other types of infrastructural developments including industrialization and rural 
roads. The linear nature of these infrastructure tends to cut across the landscape. This often interrupts 
the natural surface water drainage pattern. The functions of wetlands are disrupted and their benefits 
are decreased. Therefore, it is important to consider the environmental impacts during the planning of 
these schemes. 
Many of the disruptions occur as a result of either urbanization or rural infrastructure development. 
Both types of initiatives provide benefits often together with environmental disruptions.  
Unfortunately, they are frequently implemented without knowledge of the potential negative effects, or 
occasionally, after ignoring them.  Frequently, the persons adversely affected by the negative impacts 
of a project are not recipients of the project’s benefits. 
MAJOR IMPLICATIONS OF WETLAND DISRUPTIONS 
Wetland impacts due to disruptions can be grouped under four categories: 

• Water Quantity and Quality 
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• Biodiversity: Fisheries and Wildlife 
• Land, Land Use and Agriculture 
• Human Health and Social Issues including Transportation 
 

A. Water Quantity: 
(a) Drainage congestion and waterlogging: Waterlogging can occur upstream of an obstruction. It can 
increase flood damage by prolonging flood water retention and increasing the depth of standing water. 
Also, other places located downstream may not receive some of the beneficial effects of flood water, 
such as water for agriculture uses or soil fertility recharge. These effects can make the land less 
suitable for cultivation of certain crops or for building homes. Eventually, the land use may be 
changed. 

(b) Reduced area and volume of wetlands: Many disruptions change the volume and area of wetlands. 
This decreases the ability of wetlands to serve as a reservoir or storage basin for rain or flood waters.  
Flood waters enter the wetlands where they are stored. Without these wetlands there id nowhere to 
store flood waters. As a result, villages are flooded. Wetlands retard the discharge of water to 
downstream sites. This reduces the rate and amount of flooding occurring there. Obstructing the 
entrance to a wetland prevents the use of the wetland as a temporary storm water retention basin. 
Water either cannot enter the basin or cannot exit. Dividing a wetland also fragments the overall 
wetland reducing the benefits gained from a wetland resource. 

Increasing the rate of drainage can occur if the channel of a wetland is straightened or enlarged. For 
instance, a meandering creek can be excavated and become a canal. This has several potential impacts. 
First, it increases the rate of water flow through the wetland and decreases the retention of water from 
precipitation. Increased velocity or quantity of flow can lead to flooding when the wetlands 
downstream cannot accept the increased flow of water. Second, it causes excessive erosion and 
downstream sedimentation. Third, it decreases the wetland’s ability to retain water and makes the area 
more susceptible to drought. The existing ecosystem must adapt and some valuable species may be 
lost. 
(c) Drought (surface and groundwater): Disruptions also can affect the ability of the wetland 
to serve as a water source. Wetlands serve as a direct source of surface water through water 
channels and pumps. Drought can occur if wetlands are obstructed. If the drainage channel is 
blocked, surface water can neither refill the wetland nor flow to the next site needing water. 
Excessive filling of a wetland or removal of water by pumping can also reduce the capacity to 
replace groundwater.  
(d) Increased salinity intrusion into surface water and groundwater: Strong flows of freshwater move 
from the north of Bangladesh towards the Bay of Bengal. The fresh water pushes back the salt water of 
the bay and prevents entrance of the salt water into the surface water and groundwater of the coastal 
lands. Decreasing the number . This will allow salt water from the Bay of Bengal to intrude north. 
Many plants and animals cannot tolerate salt water and die. 

B. Water Quality: 
Normally, a wetland has the capacity to accept most material that flows into the system. It can even 
buffer or cushion the effects of materials that are potentially toxic or harmful. This buffering capacity 
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is greater in the larger and more balanced wetland ecosystems. Disruption of a wetland, for example 
by obstructing water movement or pollution, can overload the wetland’s ability to handle these 
materials. The consequences can be severe on water quality. Moreover, the opportunity to improve 
water quality is lost when a wetland is removed or degraded. In some instances, the site may become 
an even greater hazard. 

(a) Decreased biological purification of nutrients and organic wastes: These are natural biological 
processes that occur in wetlands. Bacteria, molds and fungi act as decomposers and break down 
complex nutrients and organic wastes into basic minerals and compounds. 

Some examples of nutrient and waste sources are agriculture fertilizers; domestic household wastes 
from kitchens, bathing and toilets; and, certain industrial wastes. Wetlands serve as a site for 
maintaining a community of. However, too many nutrients and certain industrial wastes flowing into a 
wetland can overload the capacity of the wetland to decompose these materials. The result can be 
extreme eutrophication. 

(b) Extreme eutrophication: This occurs when too many nutrients enter a wetland, thus stimulating 
excessive algae growth. As the excess algae grow and die, the decomposition of their cells rapidly 
depletes the oxygen dissolved in the water. 

(c) Decreased chemical and physical neutralization: Many actions, which help to neutralize or stabilize 
the effects of pollutants entering a wetland, occur in water. For example, the acid waste of a mine can 
be diluted and neutralized as it enters a stream. In another case, metals and chemical compounds can 
bond with and be absorbed by the sediments and plants of a wetland. This removes them from the 
flowing water and keeps them in the wetland. However, disrupting wetlands can hamper the natural 
toxicant removal/ neutralization process. For example, addition of too much waste or toxic compound 
can exceed the capacity of the wetland to balance and neutralize the materials. Reducing the water 
flow by obstruction can also lead to increased concentrations of pollutants. There is less water 
available for dilution. Dredging a canal can release sediments containing toxicants which will disperse 
and result in contamination downstream. 

 
C. Biodiversity: 
(a) Loss of habitat: Habitat is the place where a plant, animal or community of organisms live. These 
organisms slowly adapt or evolve, over the course of thousands of years to living in the special 
conditions of that habitat. Disruption of the environment, such as draining a wetland or waterlogging 
in agricultural fields will change the conditions of the habitat. This will affect survival of species 
adapted to the original conditions. 

This occurs because the carrying capacity (the amount of biological activity supported at a site) 
changes. For example, floodwater and storm run-off transport much more than just water. The 
movement of nutrients, waste materials, plant, animal or fish species depends upon the flow of water. 
Disrupting the flow of water can keep organisms from reaching their normal feeding, breeding and 
nursery habitats; soil minerals and nutrients are not replenished and, waste material is not removed 
(decreased flushing action). These changes reduce carrying capacity and decrease the population and 
biodiversity of this site, 
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The biodiversity is determined by the structure of the ecosystem: the variety of different plant and 
animal species as related by their ecological relationships and linkages. Many species require special 
conditions to survive. They adapt or evolve to those special conditions over the course of many years. 
Changes due to man’s activities occur very rapidly. Most species cannot change and adapt accordingly. 
Consequently, their survival is threatened in the changed environment. 

The Royal Bengal tiger is an example of where disruption of a wetland habitat has changed the 
carrying capacity and, consequently, decreased the biodiversity at the site. This animal’s environment 
is rapidly becoming smaller as man invades the Sunderbans, taking timber and killing deer. The 
additional hunting pressure on the tiger and the concurrent decrease in habitat puts it as an endangered 
species.  

(b) Impact on vegetation: Vegetation is a critical part of the wetland habitat. It influences the type and 
quality of a wetland. It is also influenced by the wetland. For example, disruption of a wetland will 
change the type of vegetation available within and surrounding it. Obstruction and waterlogging can 
negatively affect the growth of crop to another with less economic value. Draining a wetland means 
loss of vegetation that requires the wetland. So reeds or grasses used for fuel or for making mats and 
paper are lost. 

 
D. Fisheries and Wildlife: 
(a) Decreased natural fishery production: The natural fishery stocks located within a wetland habitat 
are important sources of food and market income, especially for poor people. These fish species are 
very susceptible to wetland disruptions which block migration routes to feeding and breeding grounds, 
drain the wetland or pollute their habitat.  

(b) Decrease in pisciculture: Culture raising of fish for commercial sale is an important source of food. 
Frequently the success of pisciculture depends upon the quality of the environment in that area. Water 
drawn from a polluted source for a pond will not yield good quality fish stock. 

(c) Impact on wildlife: Wildlife frequently use wetlands as their living area and also as routes for 
travel. Animals such as frogs, turtles, snakes, lizards, deer, otter, crocodile and tiger use the wetlands 
as a home. Many of these provide important benefits to humans including serving as food sources. 
Persons will travel as tourists to see unusual species in their natural environment. 

 
E. Land and Soil:  
(a) Impact on land use: Wetlands greatly influence the quality of land and land use in the surrounding 
areas. The presence of wetlands can determine whether the area is suitable for agriculture, horticulture, 
forest, housing settlement, commercial and industrial use, or as a site for infrastructure. Disruption of a 
wetland and changes in carrying capacity may alter the use of surrounding areas or even render an area 
unusable. For example, waterlogging can reduce land value by negatively affecting the growth of 
crops or by increasing the cost of development due to land filling or drainage costs. 

 
(b) Impact on soil: Historically, the flood plains of Bangladesh have been altered by the movement of 
water in wetlands. As a result, soil characteristics and quality are greatly affected. Water movement 
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deposits soil and also removes it. Soil eroded in one area is deposited later at a different site. In some 
extreme cases, land loss by erosion can be as severe as when, for example, river bank erosion occurs. 

The annual floods carry sediments composed of organic matter and minerals into the flood plain. As 
the current velocity slows, heavy and coarse materials are deposited in the river channel or close to it. 
Lighter materials are carried further downstream or out and away from the main channel. These lighter 
sediments are transported into the flood plain during the rainy season where they will settle as the 
current velocity slows.  

Depending upon the type of materials deposited, the effects on soil fertility may vary. Deposition of 
silt, minerals and organic matter can enhance and refresh soil fertility. On the other hand, a thick layer 
of sand from a washed out road or embankment can cover an adjacent field with material, two or three 
feet deep, which is neither fertile nor will it hold water. Agriculture efforts are greatly hampered in this 
case. 

Blocking the annual floodwaters interferes with the natural recharge of soil fertility because new 
minerals and sediments cannot enter the system. Gradually the farmers find that fertility of land 
decreases and that they need to increase their use more fertilizers. The flushing action of the flood that 
serves to reduce crop pests is no longer available and the farmers use more pesticides. The overall cost 
of inputs rises and profits are cuts. This effect can be compounded if waterlogging is occurring and if 
the number or crops is simultaneously reduced due to poor drainage. 

Land that is sheltered from the floods gradually becomes lower in relation to adjacent areas which 
continue to receive the sediment deposits. This affects water flow for irrigation/ drainage and makes 
the land more susceptible to flooding and poor drainage. This is not the same as land subsidence. 

Land subsidence occurs when the land actually compresses and sinks in elevation. This can occur if 
land is drained of water by pumping out a wetland or by extracting the water beneath it with deep tube 
wells. Normally, water occupies between 20-30 percent of the soil volume. If the water is removed 
from the pores of the soil, the soil gradually shifts and compresses under its own weight. Frequently, 
cracks in building foundations and infrastructure surfaces occur. 

(c) Impact on agriculture: The effects of wetland disruption on agriculture can occur in many ways. 
For example, productivity may decrease if site conditions, such as seasonal waterlogging, restrict the 
type of crops or number of harvests. As a result, farmers may be forced to change their cropping 
patterns and cropping intensity (number of harvest). 

Reducing the natural soil recharge forces the use of increased amounts of fertilizers, pesticides, and 
labor for these inputs. Blocking water pathways may increase costs for irrigation as surface water 
supplies are available for less time and the farmer has to pay for tube well water. Drainage of land and 
loss of fodder may be an added cost if the land is waterlogged. In combination, these may lower 
economic returns for farmers. 

 
F. Human and social Issues:  
(a) Impact on human interests: The effects on human interests can roughly be categorized into either 
health or social effects. We will discuss the health effects first. Wetland degradation, in particular 
obstruction, can lead to increased diseases as water stagnates and accumulates. Sanitation diseases, 
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such as diarrhoea, occur as water contaminated with feces corrupts clean water used for drinking, 
bathing and cooking. Vector-borne diseases (disease carried from one organism to another) can 
increase as the site becomes attractive for growth of mosquitoes (vector for malaria) or snails (vector 
for bilharzia and swimmer’s itch). Chemical poisoning can occur if materials such as pesticides or 
industrial wastes accumulate due to improper disposal and lack of wetland flushing action. These 
materials can poison either directly by contact or by being absorbed in the food chain of the wetland 
(plants, water fowl and fish). The top carnivores suffer the effects as the poison is concentrated by 
each step up the food chain. 

An indirect health effect is malnutrition. A person’s economic return from a wetland or degraded farm 
land decreases when costs go up or yields go down. This provides less money to spend on food. 
Malnutrition increases while the strength to labor and to resist disease decreases. 

Degradation of land use can cause changes in profession and in property ownership patterns. Due to 
loss of access to a wetland, fishermen and boatmen cannot sustain their income and must change 
professions. Sometimes they must sell their boats or lose them to the bank if they have taken a loan. In 
the same way, decreasing land productivity may force a farmer to sell or mortgage his land if he 
cannot generate enough income to sustain himself. He then loses the land when he can not repay the 
mortgage loan. 

(b) Disruption of navigation: Wetlands serve as transport routes for boats. Often, bridges and culverts 
allow water passage but do not allow passage of boats. The height or width is insufficient for the size 
of boat. Sometimes, the structure increases the water velocity and the boat cannot overcome the 
current. 

 
POPULATION AND POVERTY  
The wasteful depletion of natural resources such as wetlands is frequently an indicator of other larger 
underlying problems, two of which are excess population and poverty. 
 
EXCESS POPULATION 
A rapidly increasing population creates pressure on land and resources due to the expanding needs for 
housing, food and income generation. If the population increases faster then the growth of the 
economy then the average benefit to the population will decrease. Poverty increases as fewer resources 
become available and the prices for food, fuel and shelter rise. It also increases if a person loses the 
ability to earn a living and can not meet the needs of his/her family. 
 
POVERTY 
Land and natural resources, including wetlands, are utilized to help generate economic returns that 
alleviate poverty. As poverty increases it will affect the use of resources. Extraction or depletion rates 
will increase; the struggle for basic needs of survival outweigh concerns for the future. 
 
Any initiative to conserve natural resources must address both of the issues above. People will not 
conserve a wetland simply because it is good for the environment. They will do it because it improves 
their life and economic return. The answer is to combine improvements in life with wise sustainable 
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use of natural resources. 
 
The fundamental tool for the achievement of sustainable development is education. A population of 
unskilled and uninformed persons is not a resource. It is a burden. If the nation’s population is 
uneducated, it will not know how to improve the country’s situation. Decisions will be made that are 
not wise. People will not think about the longer term outlook. Education gives the knowledge and 
tools with which people can counteract the population and poverty pressures. 
 
SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
Because of the high human population density and the intensive uses made of wetlands, their 
conservation and retention as viable habitats for fish and wildlife will depend on sound multiple use 
and adequate environmental planning for such use. The following strategic interventions would assist 
in this process: 
• Appropriate human development interventions is a prerequisite for any development to be 

sustainable.  Incorporating the context above, comprehensive awareness and educations program 
can really help to improve the situation. 

• Enhancement of the capability of relevant individuals, institutions including civil society 
organizations and government agencies to deliver educational and ecological awareness programs 
to rural and urban people.  

• Full accounting of wetland values including habitats and biological diversity in all environmental 
impact assessments of projects which could affect them including roads, railways, flood control, 
drainage or irrigation schemes and industrializations as well as urbanization efforts.  

• Participation of the public in community planning processes and enforcement of planning 
decisions. 

• Evaluation of previous development projects to document current adverse impacts to wetlands and 
to establish a knowledge base for improved handling of future development projects. 

• Development of strong conservation department with fully trained and motivated staff to enforce 
existing and future legislation. 

• Promoting of ecologically sound land use practices through agricultural extension and advisory 
services to farmers. 

• Reduction of pressure on wetlands used for marginal agriculture through improved agricultural 
practices elsewhere, including provision of groundwater irrigation. 

• Application of enlightened fisheries policies which accentuate the values of habitat quality and 
diverse native species and de-emphasize hatchery-based restocking with exotic species. 

• Research on the dynamics of wetlands and their resource uses to provide a better base for 
management decisions. 

• A national inventory of wetlands for establishing a base for the prioritization of wetland 
conservation measures and the allotment of budgetary and other scarce resources. 

• Establishment of sanctuaries for endangered and threatened species. 
• Optimize pesticide inputs to agricultural fields through education and awareness-- this may 

happen through improved extension and advisory services to farmers and the general public, and 
with the availability of alternative and more cost-effective approaches such as integrated pest 
management. 
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• Reduction of industrial pollution of wetlands through technology transfer in pollution control 
measures and more stringent environmental impact assessments, licensing of permits, and 
environmental monitoring. 

• Along with Community-Public-Private partnership, there is huge potential to be tapped in 
South-South and North-South partnership and networking in furthering wetland conservation.  
This would be more relevant because of the emerging challenges such as climate change.  
Programmatic interventions such as development projects would be one important areas in this 
regard. 

• Mainstreaming of sustainable natural resources in the polices and legal instruments. are to be 
achieved the and harmonization   

 
 

CONCLUSION 
Wetlands ecosystems are not only significant from the biodiversity point of view—the discussions 
above portrayed its socio-economic and cultural significance.  Therefore, the benefit of proper 
conservation initiatives will not be limited to the present generation only, it would have greater 
significance for uplifting the human civilization and ecological heritage for the future generations.    
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Rosa Montanez 擁有環境管理碩士學位暨保護區規劃和管理非營利組織之學位，並

獲得了巴拿馬大學法律和政治科學學士學位。她目前是拉姆薩公約西半球教育訓練中心（CREHO）

執行長，作為巴拿馬政府和拉姆薩爾公約雙方之間協議橋樑。CREHO 以「促進美洲濕地管理

研究和合理利用，通過培訓和發展的影響評估工具、方法和經濟評估，並建立溝通機制」。Ms. 

Rosa Montanez 倡議建立地方和區域網絡，如：美洲水鳥理事會，西半球的外來移棲物種協議、

濕地安地斯策略成員等。 
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Keynote Speech 3 
 
 

Wetlands of International Importance in Panama:  
a Trip through History and the Environment 
 

Ms. Rosa Montanez 
 
Panama and its Natural Resources 

Panama is recognized as a place of huge natural riches. Located in the Western Hemisphere, it is 
the bridge between Central and South America, an strategic location that provides this country with an 
extraordinary biodiversity, less in numbers than Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuela, but unique in terms 
of its complex quantity and diversity. As an example, the Panamanian Isthmus is a main center of 
plant diversity in the planet, with a flora density higher than that of China, Brazil or Colombia.  In 
terms of its fauna, the Isthmus is well known for its variety of birds which represents approximately 
10% of the world's, with an estimated 930 species, more than those of the United States and Canada 
together. Additionally, the Panamanian Isthmus is the biologic bridge for 120 species of migratory 
birds, many of which use wetlands any time during their migration.  

The last part of Panama emerged at least 4 million years ago, and created a bridge and a barrier 
between the American continents. As a result, Panama´s biodiversity is unlike any found anywhere 
else on earth. The rise of the Isthmus of Panama brought into being an entirely unique environment.  
Speciation, extinction, delicately balanced ecologies, and uncontrollable overgrowth collide wildly. 
This country has two the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea rich in marine ecosystems and 
resources and it´s the tight land belt in the Americas. That was one of the reasons that motivated the 
Panama Canal construction, first by the French in the late eighteenth century and later by the USA, an 
effort which culminated with its inauguration in 1914; this is, on economical terms, probably one of 
the most important artificial wetlands for the global international commerce. The canal is located in 
the Panama Canal Watershed, a very strategic one due to the environmental services it provides in 
terms of water supply for the canal operation and for human consumption in Panama City. This area is 
also one of the richest biotic reserves in the world—yet it was affected by deforestation during the past 
80 years ago, a fact that shows Panama´s ecosystem capacity to be regenerated. The intersection of 
geology, climate, evolution, and human action in this country has created interesting dynamics that are 
currently facing new challenges in the form of economic growth, fast development and wise use of its 
ecosystems and resources.  

To strengthen the protected areas, in 1992 Panama established the National System of Protected 
Areas (SINAP by its initials in Spanish). SINAP integrates 65 protected areas covering some 
2,600,018.050 hectares which represent 34.43% of the national territory. SINAP includes wetlands of 
international importance as defined in Article 1.1 of the Ramsar Convention: “marsh, fen, peat bogs or 
water, whether natural or artificial, permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, 
brackish or salt, including areas of marine water the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six 
meters."  

 
Wetlands of International Importance 

In 1998, the Panamanian Republic adopted the Ramsar Convention and its commitments, which 
include, among others:  

Promote the conservation of wetlands and waterfowl by establishing nature reserves on wetlands, 
whether they are included in the List or not, and provide adequately for their wardening 

Encourage research and the exchange of data and publications regarding wetlands and their flora 
and fauna.  
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Endeavour through management to increase waterfowl populations on appropriate wetlands  
Promote the training of competent personnel in the fields of wetland research, management and 

wardening. 
Today, Panama has four sites included in the Ramsar list with a total extension of 159,903 

hectares representing 6.15% of the protected areas. Additionally, the country has other wetlands 
included in the SINAP, such as Humedales Lagunas del Volcán, Humedales Damani-Guariviara and 
Ciénaga de las Macanas, among others, and there are still many other wetlands not registered under 
any system and lacking any management or protection category. 

Up to October 2008, the wetlands of international importance officially established in Panama are 
the following: 

Golfo de Montijo. 26/11/90; Veraguas province; 80,765 ha; 07º45’N 081º07’W. An extensive 
complex of coastal wetlands, estuarine waters, beaches, several species of mangroves, marshes, 
seasonally flooded grassland, irrigated agricultural land, and rice fields. The area supports an 
important traditional fishery, numerous species of nesting and wintering waterbirds, various mammals 
and reptiles. Human activities include hunting and mangrove felling. Ramsar site no. 510. 

San San-Pond Sak. 09/06/93; Bocas del Toro province; 16,414 ha; 09º24’N 082º57’W. An 
aggregation of channels, shallow, brackish and freshwater lakes in the lower basin of two rivers. The 
site, bordering Costa Rica, includes coastal plains, bays, sand bars, and beaches. Vegetation consists 
of mangroves and peat bogs. The wetlands recharge aquifers which provide water for 56,000 
inhabitants and irrigate banana plantations. The site provides important habitat for 133 species of birds, 
of which 36 are endangered; 55 species of mammals, 24 endangered; seven endangered reptiles of the 
54 occurring; and 20 amphibian species. Human activities include ranching, timber harvesting, 
subsistence agriculture, pig raising, fishing, and hunting. Ramsar site no. 611. 

Punta Patiño. 13/10/93; Darién province; 13,805 ha; 08º18’N 078º14’W. Private Nature Reserve. 
A littoral plain subject to tidal flooding, consisting of three types of tropical coastal-marine habitat: 
beaches, reefs, and an estuarine system with mangroves and "albinas" (crusty salt formations at 
dessicated pools). Numerous migratory and resident seabirds, including a large number of Pelecanus 
spp. (during the rainy season) occupy the site. There are 19 endangered and protected species 
occurring, consisting of reptiles, birds and mammals. Human activities include commercial and 
subsistence fishing, tourism, an environmental education program, and an agroforestry project. 
Ramsar site no. 630. 

Panama Bay.  20/10/03; Panamá province; 48,919 ha; 08°57'N 079°01'W. The site is located in 
the east part of Panama City on the Pacific coast. The site contains broad intertidal mudflats divided 
by several estuaries, mangrove forests, swamp forests, and freshwater pools.  It is an important 
stopover for migrating shorebirds: up to 360,000 individuals have been counted in one season and it is 
estimated that 1-2 million birds stop there during migration. Bahía de Panamá is partly private 
property and partly owned by Panama´s province government. Activities occurring in the area include 
clam gathering, small-scale fishing, agriculture (rice, maize, medicinal plants) and livestock 
production (pigs and chickens). Due to its proximity to Panama City, pressures from urban 
development are increasing, as well as pollution from sewage waters discharged into the sea. In the 
site problems may occur due to fertilizers and pesticides spread on the local farms using light aircraft. 
Over-hunting is another threat for the wildlife of Bahía de Panamá, poaching of green Iguana (Iguana 
iguana), black Iguana (Ctenosaura similis), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and loggerhead 
Turtle (Caretta caretta) has been reported. Ramsar site no. 1319. 

 
The Development of an Experience 

There is still a lot of work to do regarding wetlands conservation; first of all, some limitations are 
due to the lack of scientific studies, mainly those required to take informed decisions on management 
and wise use of wetlands. The need is still there to establish effective spaces and mechanisms to 
exchange information, to disseminate knowledge and to coordinate among institutions around the 
issue of wetlands conservation. Some steps have been taken using the Ramsar Convention guidelines 
and tools and learning about experiences in other countries. In this sense, the process includes the 
following actions: 

Creation of the National Wetlands Committee: this committee was born as a mechanism to share 
information and to involve key institutions and people from different sectors - governmental and 
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nongovernmental (NGO, academy and science) - with a shared interest in wetlands. At the beginning, 
the committee was very informal and its main purpose was to share information, but it has been 
progressively evolving and is in the process of becoming legally recognized by the Government as an 
advisory body on issues relating to wetlands. The committee needs to be strengthened but it has 
garnered recognition and is moving forward to become a referent point on issues regarding wetlands 
wise use and Ramsar Convention implementation. 

Implementation of a National Wetlands Inventory: there is an uncompleted picture about the 
diversity and extension of wetlands in the country, and the health of the ecosystem in different places 
is unknown. An inventory is being carried out as a base line to be shared among institutions and to be 
used as a planning and monitoring tool; this inventory will have to be complemented and updated with 
additional information and studies. 

Development of a National Wetland Policy: at the end of the wetlands inventory base line study, 
a participatory process will be implemented as part of the process to formulate a national wetlands 
policy that will become a useful tool to recognize wetlands problems and design targeted actions. 

Development of demonstrative and innovative models, adaptation and formulation of new 
legislation and identification of new key sites to be included as wetlands of international importance. 

 
 Challenges 

Today Panama, as many other countries in the region, is facing an accelerated development, with 
yearly increasing economic growth rates; this development translates into changes in land use and 
additional needs to be supplied by natural resources.  The results are huge pressures on the 
ecosystems that need to be addressed as quickly as possible.  Today, it is crucial to understand the 
link between science and the decision-making process in order to strongly improve the approach to 
policy and law making, capacity building and awareness development. 

For our region, the investment on research and specialized education is very important in order to 
increase our technical and scientific capabilities concerning impact management, restoration and the 
emerging environmental problems affecting wetlands and the services they provide to the entire world.  
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Wetlands of International Importance
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Peter Bridgewater 博士為新英格蘭大學資源管理榮譽博士（1997），目前任職於英

國聯合生態保育委員會主席（2007-）。曾任聯合國拉姆薩公約秘書長（2003-2007） 、聯合國

教科文組織生態科學處處長、人類與生態圈計畫秘書長(1999 – 2003)及澳洲自然保育署署長

(1990–1999)。他曾擔任許多榮譽職位，包括卡特隆尼雅政府環境科學組織（朱歷‧拉蒙‧馬格列

夫獎章）委員（2005） 、國際生物多樣科學專家組織執委會委員 (IMOSEB) （2005-） 、生

物多樣性聯合基金會委員 (2002 - )等。出版超過 200 種自然保育、海洋、海岸環境及環境治理

及生物多樣性書籍或論文。  
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Protection of Wetlands of International Importance. This Convention is an intergovernmental 
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Contact 
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▉濕地復育與技術 
 
Keynote Speech 4 
 
Wetscapes, - a new concept for the Ramsar, CBD and CMS 
Conventions 
 
Peter Bridgewater   
 
Headline: 

The degradation and loss of wetlands is more rapid than that of other ecosystems. Similarly, the 
status of both freshwater and coastal wetland species is deteriorating faster than those of other 
ecosystems. 

Thus reported the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment in 2005 (MEA, 2005a).  This was grave 
reading indeed for all involved in wetland conservation and management, especially those involved 
with the Ramsar Convention, since it is proud of being the only Convention dedicated to one 
ecosystem – wetlands.     

Problems of wetland decline and disappearance also impact on the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD), since it has a comprehensive programme on inland waters, and Convention on 
Migratory species (CMS) and those of its agreements that deal with migratory waterbirds that depend 
on wetlands.  Wetlands are also important for the survival of many Great Ape species, and so 
adequately functioning wetlands are also important for the UNEP/UNESCO Great Ape survival 
project (GRASP, undated). It is clear that wetlands need a strong focus on conservation, restoration 
and management - can a landscape ecology approach be of help here?   

 
The landscape 

Central to the science of landscape ecology is that landscapes are an ecological matrix of patches, 
boundary types, barriers and networks. And that the matrix heterogeneity is controlled by flows of 
species, genes, energy, nutrients and, especially, water.    The dominant component (most extensive 
and connected landscape type) of a landscape is the matrix. The characteristics of the matrix, such as 
density of patches, boundary shape, networks and heterogeneity play a dominant role in landscape 
functioning (e.g. animal migration).   

Under global change, especially climate change, this matrix will buffer the effects of changes in 
precipitation, temperature, hydrology and biodiversity.  Faced with the effects of increasing 
environmental uncertainty, including climate change, wetland managers must understand and use this 
buffering effect of the matrix to imbue wetland ecosystems with resilience against such changes.  
One of the key attributes of the matrix must be heterogeneity.  Watt (1947) was perhaps the earliest 
English speaking author to highlight these concepts; but at the community and population level rather 
than landscape. 

There are several landscape scale features useful to have clarified for this discussion, principal 
among them being texture, change and design.   

The ideal landscape texture is a coarse-grained matrix containing fine-grained areas providing 
for:large-patch ecological benefits;multi-habitat species including humans: and maximum effective 
delivery of ecosystem services. 

Landscape change is land or water being transformed by several spatial processes overlapping in 
order, including perforation, fragmentation and attrition, which increase habitat loss and isolation, 
causing very different effects on spatial pattern and ecological processes. 
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Landscape design is best achieved through aggregation of land uses, and maintaining small 
patches and corridors of “nature” throughout developed areas, as well as some human activity 
spatially scattered in the broader matrix.  Ideally, all such design should incorporate wetlands. 
Protected areas (spaces) in the landscape  

The consequence of the foregoing for protected spaces (such as Wetlands of International 
Importance) is that no matter what quality of management goes into them, it is for nought unless the 
surrounds and connections are also well managed.  And here connections mean species movements, 
flows of energy, nutrients and, especially, water.  For effective management of protected spaces we 
need, like transport engineers, good infrastructure: in this case ecological infrastructure. The landscape 
matrix is the infrastructure whose qualities determine the scope for, maintenance and adaptation of 
biodiversity. 

There are, therefore, linkages in the matrix between protected spaces and their surrounds, 
between systems and categories of parks, between parks and people, between parks and the future. So 
what protected space managers need to focus on are not simple structural features in the landscape, 
important though they are, but on the ecological, biophysical and bio-cultural (Bridgewater & Arico 
2002) linkages and changes that are happening on our lands and in our seas.  Because ignoring the 
matrix is the most dangerous part of trying to ensure long-term conservation, which should be seen as 
being at the heart of sustainable development. 

The Ecosystem Approach of the Convention on Biological Diversity (JNCC, 2006; Shepherd 
2004) focuses on integrating ecological functions and societal benefits to implement ecosystem 
management actions. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005b) has highlighted the 
importance of understanding drivers of ecosystem change and the provision of services by ecosystems. 
In fact everyone in the world depends on nature and ecosystem services to provide the conditions for a 
decent, healthy, and secure life.   

Park and protected area planners and managers often have highly focused objectives.  But these 
are often inwardly focused; leaving unrecognized that parks exist not as unique islands, but as 
elements of a matrix (Bennett, 2003). 

Until recently, the matrix has been all but ignored, and the focus has been on the sites alone – 
particularly protected areas in IUCN categories I and II and flagship sites such as World Heritage or 
Ramsar Sites.  This ignorance is foolish, but so also is blind advocacy for the development of linkage 
“corridors” without understanding what is being linked, through what, for why, and, worse, what may 
travel up and down the corridor!  

Managing for the matrix is also about building resilience in protected areas and their component 
biodiversity.  Properly managed, the matrix can imbue protected areas with resilience:against global 
change, to provide for cultural needs and to ensure future human survival.  

Corridors and natural landscapes can be useful supplements to protected areas, but the quality of 
habitat and ecological functions of corridors matters. Where wetland systems are concerned this is 
even more important – especially the need to consider wetlands as 4-dimensional, with variation 
above and below ground, and temporal variation in water flows and species flow – especially 
migratory species.  For a recent detailed examination of one Ramsar site from this perspective see 
Semeniuk (2007) 

In recent writings on protected areas, there is increasingly a view that protected areas dealing 
with, or including significant areal extent of freshwater need special consideration (Abell, 2002; 
Saunders et al. 2002).  Problems are identified in having freshwater systems adequately represented 
or considered - though none of this discussion apparently relates to the relevance of the matrix to 
freshwater systems. 

What is needed is development of effective institutional linkages at different scales from local to 
bioregional scales – between governments, NGOs, donors, and private sector, especially building on 
partnerships and expertise for planning and implementation to support conservation efforts.  And 
obviously Political and socio-economic linkages are also important to broader landscape management. 

 
Biodiversity and the species focus 

Biodiversity is defined by the CBD as “ the variability among living organisms from all sources, 
including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of 
which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems”.  Yet 
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species are taken frequently as equivalent to biodiversity with genetic, cultural and ecosystem 
diversity forgotten. 

And so, “Reducing the rate of loss of biodiversity” – the so-called 2010 target of the CBD is too 
often simplified as reducing the rate of species loss.  This is not just a position taken by any one 
sector – it is widespread and prevalent.  It is also a dangerous misuse of the biodiversity concept; a 
concept yet to be utilized to the full extent of its power 

Some commentary in recent times has noted that only a few places on earth have most of the 
“biodiversity”; and so those are all we need to spend effort on.  (Meyers et al, 2000)  But this 
approach is simply wrong, as it again uses species rather the full hierarchical expression of biological 
diversity.  There are no quick fixes, no “one size fits all” model for the conservation of biodiversity.   

Indeed, no matter if its hotspots, cold spots, wet spots, ecoregions, important areas for this or that, 
we must not forget biodiversity is a hierarchical phenomenon which includes genetic, species, 
community and land/seascape variety, and the linkages between all those hierarchical levels. 
Maintaining the whole of that hierarchy is crucial to effective planning in the face of climate change, 
and that means maintaining it everywhere, throughout the landscape matrix. 

Hotspots resulting from a focus on species and suggesting that this is where protected areas must 
be established will ultimately be ineffective due to their unrealistic dependence on static boundaries – 
and this even more for wetland protected areas. 

Adverse effects of climate change will change the ecosystem services provided by wetlands – 
sometimes reducing these, sometimes overwhelming wetlands, but sometimes enhancing the abilities 
of wetlands to provide services. Removing the existing pressures on wetlands and improving their 
resiliency is the most effective method of coping with the adverse effects of global change. For 
example, conserving, maintaining, or rehabilitating wetland ecosystems can be a viable element to an 
overall climate change adaptation/mitigation strategy. 

The Ramsar Convention should be in a position to mitigate these problems.  Its mission is:  
“The conservation and wise use of all wetlands through local, regional and national actions and 

international cooperation, as a contribution towards achieving sustainable development throughout the 
world”   

Dating from 1971, the Convention was the first global intergovernmental treaty to promote 
integrated management practices for wetlands, river basins and coastal zones, recognising this as 
essential in ensuring water resources for the future, and providing mechanisms for applying integrated 
landscape approaches at all scales. 

The Convention inter alia has two important articles (Ramsar Convention, undated) relevant to 
landscape approaches:The “Wise Use” of wetlands (Article 3.1)The “Ecological character” of Listed 
Wetlands of International Importance (Article 3.2)Wise use provisions of the Convention apply to all 
wetlands and their support systems, both those designated as Wetlands of International Importance 
(Ramsar sites) and all other wetlands. The wise use concept covers implementation responses at policy 
level as well as being directed towards specific wetlands (see Ramsar Convention, 2007).  At the 
2005 Conference of the Parties (COP9) it was agreed Wise Use needed re-defining so as to be better 
related to other more recent terminologies, and better linked to a redefined “ecological character” 
definition.  

In pursuing this aim the conceptual framework of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment’s (MA) 
was seen as valuable, i.e.: Maintaining ecosystem services for human well-being and poverty 
reduction.  In the MA the terminology used for ecosystem structure included: 

 
Components (cf. features, attributes, properties): 

biological, physical, chemical 
Processes (cf. interactions etc.) 
Services (cf. functions, products, goods, benefits, values): 
Provisioning; Regulating; Supporting; Cultural 
Applying these terms and concepts “ecological character” became (Ramsar Convention, 2005): 
“The combination of the ecosystem components, processes and services that characterize the 

wetland at a given point in time”. 
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And applying MA terms and the links between the Ramsar Convention’s “wise use” with the 
ecosystem approach of the CBD as each convention’s overarching approach an updated “wise use” 
definition became (Ramsar Convention, 2005): 

“Wise use of wetlands is the maintenance of their ecological character within the context of 
sustainable development, achieved through the implementation of the ecosystem approach”. 

When COP9 considered this matter they used the term “ecosystem approaches” at the end of the 
definitions, but this serves only to muddy the waters and it seems best to link it unambiguously with 
the CBD’s ecosystem approach, given the existence of a joint work programme between the two 
conventions. 

COP9 also updated the description of “change in ecological character” as: 
“The impairment or imbalance in any components of the wetland ecosystem, or in their processes, 

which reduces the capacity of the wetland to deliver its ecosystem services” 
This definition would seem adequate and cover all bases – and in a legal sense it does. 

(Bridgewater, 2008) However, should a listed wetland lose species, but gain others, yet continue to 
function well by delivering the full suite of services of the original wetland, can it be said to be still be 
internationally important?  Indeed, it could be argued that as pressures and stresses from climatic and 
other global changes increase, these changed wetlands are likely to play an increasingly important role 
in the “new ecology” to which our world will be subject; see, Hobbs et al., 2006.   

But change, especially in the context of Ramsar sites, or Wetlands of International Importance, 
has special importance in the context of the Convention. 

 
Changes in character and the importance of wetlands 

“It’s not just the species stupid” could be said to describe the major issue in conservation we face 
this century.  Understandable human obsession with protection of species and the setting aside of 
areas to ensure that protection has characterised conservation in the last half of the C20th.  Yet even 
the lexicon of conservation is not helpful in understanding the dynamics of ecological systems when 
we use terms like protection, preservation, setting aside etc. 

One of the features of the Ramsar Convention is the absolute need for each Contracting Party to 
designate at least one wetland to be included in the List when signing or ratifying the Convention.  
Here “List” means suitably designated wetlands within its territory selected on account of their 
international significance in terms of ecology, botany, zoology, limnology or hydrology. In the first 
instance wetlands of international importance to waterfowl at any season should be included.  These 
matters are spelt out fully in Article 2 of the Convention text. 

In recent years the management of the List has had its own strategic framework, specified in COP 
resolutions VII.11, VII.13, VIII.11 VIII.33, and IX.1 Annexes A and B, (all accessible via the Ramsar 
web site www.ramsar.org).  This strategic framework had a vision of the list – i.e. "to develop and 
maintain an international network of wetlands which are important for the conservation of global 
biological diversity and for sustaining human life through the maintenance of their ecosystem 
components, processes and benefits/services. "  Despite the admonition of Article 2, the current 
strategic framework has somewhat broadened the aim of the convention – in fact in line with modern 
ecological thought. 

     
It is worth quoting in full the following from the strategic framework: 

Under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands the two concepts of wise use and site designation are 
fully compatible and mutually reinforcing. Contracting Parties are expected to designate sites for the 
List of Wetlands of International Importance "on account of their international significance in terms of 
ecology, botany, zoology, limnology or hydrology" (Article 2.2), AND to "formulate and implement 
their planning so as to promote the conservation of the wetlands included in the List, and as far as 
possible the wise use of wetlands in their territory" (Article 3.1). 

The Strategic Plan adopted at COP6 (1996) equates "wise use" with sustainable use. Contracting 
Parties to the Convention also recognize that wetlands, through their ecological and hydrological 
functions, provide invaluable services, products and benefits enjoyed by, and sustaining, human 
populations. Therefore, the Convention promotes practices that will ensure that all wetlands, and 
especially those designated for the Ramsar List, will continue to provide these functions and values for 
future generations as well as for the conservation of biological diversity.”  
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This clearly establishes the important link between the List of Wetlands of International 
Importance, and the wise use of wetlands throughout a parties’ territory. The Conventions’ Strategic 
Plan, currently in draft and to be debated at the COP10 in October 2008, has the following Goal for 
Wetlands of International Importance:  

To develop and maintain an international network of wetlands that are important for the 
conservation of global biological diversity, including waterbird flyways and fish populations and for 
sustaining human life.   

This goal does not specifically mention the role of ecosystem services, although as this goal is to 
be delivered through the Strategic Framework for the List, presumably that is still regarded as being of 
importance. 

The strategic framework contained a target, as was the fashion of the time, to ensure that the List 
of Wetlands of International Importance contains at least 2,500 sites covering 250 million hectares by 
2010.  This was echoed by the Conventions’ strategic plan 2002 – 2008, which noted that a target of 
Designation of a further 55 million ha and 250 Ramsar sites, as progress towards global targets of 
2500 sites and 250 million ha by 2010. 

At the time of writing (September 1, 2008) the list has 1758 sites covering 161,345,570 Ha.  The 
target may be met, or may not be, but either way the unnecessary and arbitrary target has not helped 
the List develop in the most logical way.  Since the World Parks Congress in 2003, there has been 
increasing importance attached to Freshwater protected areas (or inland waters, following CBD 
nomenclature, although this includes also inland saline and highly calcareous lakes).  However this 
debate has been confused by a blurring between the need and value of protected areas that encompass 
wetlands, to the larger and equally important point about Integrated River Basin management. 
Landscape perspectives on wise use and ecological character 

First two quotes to set the scene: “Biological conservation tends to focus on protected areas, yet 
sustaining most species and natural communities mainly depends on what happens in the unprotected 
matrix.  We can now move beyond the stage of patches—in-an-inhospitable-matrix, source-and-sink, 
and corridor-connecting-two-patches.” (Gutzwiller, 2002.) 

“While the benefits of protecting such habitats are indisputable, the potential for other, 
human-dominated land uses also to enhance biodiversity has been largely overlooked in landscape 
planning. At the same time, the possibility that a future landscape matrix could surround protected 
areas with improved ecological function has received little attention in conservation biology. A 
systems approach suggests creatively examining other land uses, near and far from reserves, as well as 
other plausible landscape matrix futures.” (Nassauer, 2006) 

Climate change and the changing quality of soil and water and will influence the survival of the 
world’s biodiversity and directly affect human livelihoods. Dispersal barriers and intrusion by alien 
species and genotypes represent the norm in most landscapes nowadays and, increasingly, in 
seascapes too. Conservation strategies must deal more effectively with risks and uncertainties, and 
adopt an adaptive management style – adjusting our actions based on learning. Adaptation to climate 
change reinforces a focus on the delivery of ecosystem services within and outside of protected areas. 
We need to focus on managing at the level of landscapes, seascapes and river basins, as well as on 
placing protected areas along a management continuum. 

So how can a landscape approach help the Ramsar Convention deal with the application of its 
wise use principle and use of the ecological character concept? Many wetlands exist as fragments in 
disturbed or degraded landscapes. Greater emphasis is therefore needed on linkages with and between 
freshwater ecosystems and on large marine ecosystems and land-sea linkages (seascapes). This 
includes a need to capture ecological and evolutionary processes (migratory, river flows, 
upland-lowland connections). It is also Important to recognize value of lowland habitats and linkages 
for ecological flows and corridors especially as lowland is generally under-represented in protected 
areas. 

So what wetland managers need to focus on are not simple structural features in the landscape, 
important though they are, but on the ecological, biophysical and bio-cultural (Bridgewater & Arico 
2002) linkages and changes that are happening on our lands and in our seas.  Because ignoring the 
matrix is the most dangerous part of trying to ensure a long-term future for biodiversity.  Being 
radical, from a landscape approach viewpoint, wetland ecological character should simply deal with 
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its ability to deliver ecosystem services – even if the biodiversity components change over time. See 
Hobbs et al 2006. 

The wise use principle of the Ramsar Convention implies a thorough understanding of how to 
ensure the continued provision of ecosystem services from wetlands. This means for wetlands 
specifically two basic processes with which we need to be involved: seeing wetlands as important for 
human well being (maintaining existing sites); promoting restoration of natural wetland systems. 

Landscape ecology approaches mean more possible management manipulation of ecosystems; in 
part understanding and recognition of the emergence of semi-stable and stable novel ecosystems  
(Hobbs et al 2006) and planning for a Global Garden vision (Bridgewater, 1997).  All this means 
understanding the spatial scales at which wetland processes operate, including hydrological elements, 
surface as well as ground.  Wetlands are 4-dimensional systems in the landscape, not just spots on a 
2-dimensional surface. 

 
Cultural Landscapes – a different perspective. 

Cultural Landscapes, in a nomenclatural sense, are an IUCN protected Area category, a special 
sub-set of sites inscribed on the World Heritage List, and a concept in Landscape Ecology. It is 
perhaps a truism that all landscapes are cultural, it just being a matter of degree. Cultural landscapes 
are in fact special and recognisable, that they do exist, and that they have a clear future as part of the 
multifunctional tapestry of the worlds landscapes. The major factor in the identification and 
maintenance of cultural landscapes is understanding the world views that have shaped them. The key 
issue for the future is what policy settings are needed to ensure their survival in the face of 
environmental homogenisation, as part of the general process of globalisation. 

Tress et al (2001) note “all landscapes consist of a both a natural and a cultural dimension. The 
perceived division between nature and culture has dominated the academic world. In the case of 
landscapes, this divide is counter-productive and must be overcome since all landscapes are 
multidimensional and multifunctional”. So, essentially all landscapes are cultural, and subject to 
cultural influences, and a source of cultural knowledge. And as such, sustainability of ecological 
systems is achievable only within the context of cultural landscapes.  

In the past decade Cultural Landscapes have come to be recognised in a number of key areas. For 
example, we cannot understand and manage the ‘natural’ environment unless we understand the 
human culture that shaped it. Our management itself becomes thus an expression of that culture. We 
must, of course, understand also the environment to comprehend how it, in turn, reshapes that culture 
through feedback processes. Equal emphasis should, therefore, be given to the cultural aspects of 
ecosystems in their management - the concept of biocultural landscapes (Bridgewater and Arico, 
2002). 

Operationally, the Convention on the Protection of Natural and Cultural Heritage (popularly 
known as the World Heritage Convention) has included cultural landscapes as sites that represent the 
works of man and nature in a special way (see von Droste et al, 1996). Similarly, Europarc (Undated) 
has recognised cultural landscapes as follows. 

Europe's natural heritage is unique. In global terms, this comparatively small continent has the 
most complex system of landscapes, reflecting the scale and intensity of development of its natural 
resources over the centuries. The remnants of Europe's original natural landscapes and its varied 
cultural landscapes hold an essential part of the continent's abundance of wildlife. It is for this reason 
that a system of protected areas has been established over recent decades. In Europe's national parks 
and large nature reserves, nature is left to develop freely, and natural evolution can continue 
unhindered. The natural beauty of these areas is also preserved to enrich our lives. 

Regional and nature parks as well as biosphere reserves are cultural landscapes which have been 
shaped over hundreds of years, during times when people lived in greater harmony with nature and 
their environment. Areas such as these could be seen as models for the way in which Europe's rural 
areas should be dealt with in future. 

Gadgil et al. (1997), note that sacred groves played a major role in the landscapes of the Greek 
and Roman Empires, and that they still play a role in the Indian landscape. They note that these groves 
are especially important in the more remote regions. They draw conclusions about the strong 
sustainability of such regions, compared with a large-scale stratified society. It is hardly farming in the 
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European Community style, but over 50.000 years such management produces distinct and permanent 
change to the vegetation patterns in the landscape.  

Management covers everything from endangered species to the management of protected areas. 
These management challenges offer opportunity for involvement of local communities such as that 
suggested in the action plan for UNESCO-MAB Biosphere Reserves (Bridgewater and Cresswell, 
1998). Where neighbours have similar, joint or mutual interests in resources, opportunities should be 
taken to implement not only agreed management plans, but to establish assessment protocols for 
evaluating management effectiveness. The view of the biosphere as the "global garden" (Bridgewater, 
1997) underlines this approach. 

To reveal and sustain the great diversity of the interactions between humans and their 
environment, to protect living traditional cultures and preserve the traces of those that have 
disappeared, key cultural landscapes have been inscribed on the World Heritage List. 

To date, 55 properties on the World Heritage List have been included as cultural landscapes. 
In 1992 the World Heritage Convention became the first international legal instrument to 

recognise and protect cultural landscapes.  
The World Heritage Convention acknowledges that cultural landscapes represent the "combined 

works of nature and of man" designated in Article 1 of the Convention. They are illustrative of the 
evolution of human society and settlement over time, under the influence of the physical constraints 
and/or opportunities presented by their natural environment and of successive social, economic and 
cultural forces, both external and internal. 

Fowler (2003) calculated that 63% of cultural landscapes inscribed on the World Heritage list by 
2002 involved management of water. He further notes that: 

“ Cultural landscapes are clearly not so far mainly about the world’s wildernesses. Perhaps more 
than expected, cultural landscapes are often about living people as much as living landscapes; they 
may sometimes be remote but in general they are not deserted places. They are characteristically areas 
where people are continuing to try to gain a livelihood. 

Sometimes that involves managing water in a variety of its manifestations: as sea, as river(s), as 
lake(s), natural and artificial, and in some managed form, usually irrigation, and sometimes as a food 
source. It is present naturally but managed to aesthetic and functional ends at Sintra (Portugal) with its 
sub-tropical vegetation, and supremely so at Aranjuez (Spain), where the River Tagus has itself been 
modified.  

Water is or was often used, in cultural landscapes as elsewhere, for transport and delight, as along 
the Loire for example. It, and particularly the sea, is also significantly present environmentally, at 
Portovenere/Cinque Terre on the north-western Italian coast, for example, and menacingly along the 
Curonian Spit on the borders of Lithuania and the Russian Federation. “ 

The term "cultural landscape" embraces a diversity of manifestations of the interaction between 
humankind and its natural environment. Cultural landscapes often reflect specific techniques of 
sustainable land-use, considering the characteristics and limits of the natural environment they are 
established in, and a specific spiritual relation to nature. Protection of cultural landscapes can 
contribute to modern techniques of sustainable land-use and can maintain or enhance natural values in 
the landscape. The continued existence of traditional forms of land-use supports biological diversity in 
many regions of the world. The protection of traditional cultural landscapes is therefore helpful in 
maintaining biological diversity. 

For wetland cultural landscapes, while specific to the Mediterranean, Papyannis (2008) is an 
excellent resource. 

 
Putting it all together – Westscapes. 

Using the idea of landscape ecology discussed above, the best future for wetlands is to have some 
small, clearly vulnerable sites protected, and managed within an overall landscape where wise use of 
wetlands is the key management principle.  Using then the ideas of integrated river basin 
management, and integrated coastal Zone management at the land/sea interface, it should be possible 
to create wetland landscapes – wetscapes for short.  Wetscapes would encompass clear protection 
objectives where these are critical, but set these objectives in a broader sustainably managed 
land/seascape.  Contracting parties to the Ramsar convention might then be persuaded to not list so 
many sites as wetlands of international importance, and set those that clearly are in wetscapes.  
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Wetscapes could be seen as parallel to the World heritage Cultural landscapes – indeed some will 
overlap.  But with these approaches a more holistic effort can be made in wetland conservation and 
management. 

Besides helping the Ramsar convention, this would enable contracting Parties to the CBD to give 
effect to the programme of work on inland waters, Coastal and marine biodiversity and the programme 
of work on protected areas.  And for CMS, clear identification of wetscapes would help its 
contracting parties’ mange the landscapes needed to give effect to conservation measures for 
migratory species – especially waterbirds.  For countries participating in flyway agreements broader 
wetscapes can give better effect than a narrow selection of sites that may cone under threats of change, 
and thus appear to damage the viability of the flyway. 

 
A wetscape example – the Waddenzee (Waddensea) 

The Wadden Sea is truly significant globally – for nowhere else in the world can such a large 
unbroken stretch of tidal flats be found. Since 1978, the responsible ministries of The Netherlands, 
Denmark and Germany have been working together on the conservation and wise management of the 
Wadden Sea. It is a landmark of transborder cooperation ensuring an area of great importance to the 
world is able to be managed within a set of coherent policies derived from the three governments 
acting together. 

The importance of the Wadden Sea for biological diversity stems from the high growth rate of 
algae and sea grasses. Shallow, nutrient rich waters are the driving force for this high productivity. 
Additionally, the Wadden Sea has a multitude of transitional zones to terrestrial, marine, and 
freshwater environments. It has a diversity of species, and an intricate landscape texture of ecosystems. 
The ecosystems make a special contribution to the ecosystem services needed and desired by human 
populations in the immediate vicinity, and more widely. 

For some 50 migratory bird species the Wadden Sea is a vital feeding point, as well as providing 
a place to rest, on their migratory journeys. Every year an average of 10 to 12 million birds pass 
through the area on their migration routes.  And for more than 30 species of birds, the Wadden Sea is 
an indispensable breeding area. Among these are many rare and threatened. The International Wader 
Study Group, at its meeting in Cadiz, 2003, sounded a clear warning over the future of some of these 
species; 

The task of ensuring the favourable conservation status of waders is inseparable from that of 
ensuring the conservation and wise use of their wetland and other habitats. Regrettably however, the 
loss and degradation of wetlands and other habitats continues apace all around the world. This is the 
underlying cause of the poor conservation status of so many species. Loss and degradation of habitat 
has many causes. It also has many consequences for waders including those of an ecological, 
reproductive and genetic nature. The consequences of the intensification of agriculture remain major 
adverse factors affecting the status of waders not only in western Europe, with its long-established 
agricultural landscapes, but also in other regions such as eastern Europe and central Asia where 
natural steppe landscapes have now been replaced by arable and other agricultural forms of 
cultivation.  

The biological richness of the region is well known and documented – it is a classic transition 
zone, and these zones typically have a high biological diversity. The region also has special landscape 
elements, especially bio-cultural elements, which characterize it. From the perspective of that most 
basic of cultural attribute, language, we see the region has the three languages of German, Danish and 
Dutch. Looking closer, though, we see other richness – disregarding borders the region has its own 
language of Frisian, which itself has dialects.  

It is still more complicated than that, however, since, in fact, five linguistic varieties are spoken in 
North Frisia: the standard languages of German and Danish and the non-standard languages of Frisian, 
Low German and Jutish (a Danish dialect). For all of the middle ages Frisian was the only language 
spoken in Friesland, and it was the language of the people and of the government. Of course, in the 
beginning of this century we have a kaleidoscope of languages and dialects, reflecting history in part, 
as well as a new desire to rekindle cultural bonds, including with the landscape. This simply 
emphasises the need always to ensure people are put at the heart of nature, for environmental 
problems are typically people problems!  This is a good example of the importance of interactions 
between the biosphere and linguasphere (Bridgewater and Bridgewater, 1999 
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The Wadden Sea includes 8 Ramsar sites covering over 1,000,000 hecatres.  The EC Bird 
Directive 1979 aims at the protection of all species of naturally occurring birds in the territory of the 
member states through special protection areas (SPAs). And so the Wadden Sea Ramsar sites have 
also been designated as SPAs. Additionally, the EC Habitat Directive 1992 aims at the conservation of 
habitats of wild flora and fauna in the member states. NATURA 2000 – a coherent ecological 
network – has been established under this Directive, and major parts of the Wadden Sea are included 
in this network. 

In this way the Waddenzee is an excellent example of a functioning wetscape – core conservation 
areas, set within a sensitively managed matrix, which exemplifies the application of the Ramsar wise 
use principle. 

 
Conclusions 

Large land-coastal-sea-scape areas, (Wetscapes) incorporating sites of high biodiversity 
importance, and managed from a whole of landscape standpoint, represent the best way to achieve the 
combined objectives of wise use and wetland conservation espoused by the Ramsar convention.  
Additionally, such wetscapes would also serve to discharge obligations under the CBD and CMS, as 
well as regional Biodiversity related conventions.  With a focus on managing landscapes for the 
optimum performance of protected areas in times of rapid and unpredictable change, such a tool would 
also allow other site-based initiatives, such as world heritage and Biosphere reserves of UNESCO to 
be better presented and managed.  Further, such a concept also links well with community 
conservation initiatives, especially indigenous protected areas. (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2004) 

In the C21st, managing the landscape matrix, for optimum conservation as the engine for 
sustainable development, seems the only sensible way forward! 
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WETSCAPES - a new concept for the Ramsar
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Coastal Wetland Restoration 
- Dynamics, Network and Environmental Informatics - 
 
Keita Furukawa 
 
Abstract: 
Coastal wetland is under threats of degradation and reclamation.  It is unable to reverse the tendency 
unless cutting fundamental causes such as uncontrolled economical development, excess use of 
resources, and no interest in coastal eco-systems of public.  Nevertheless, it should not be a choice 
of “this or that.”  Wise use concept and ecosystem approach can be keywords. To use coastal 
wetland more wisely, strategic planning, holistic management, and rising public awareness is required.  
To implement ecosystem approach, we should know more about dynamics of material cycling and 
ecological network of coastal wetlands.  Environmental informatics is a powerful tool for the 
implementation.  In this presentation, I would like to introduce some case studies related to the 
topics. 

Key Words: Coastal ecosystem, habitat creation, adaptive management 
 

Introduction 
Coastal wetlands are among the most important and productive ecosystems on Earth.  Although 

wetlands comprise only few percent of the world’s land surface, their primary productions are 10 – 25 
times greater than open ocean surface (i.e. 7 % of total production in the earth, Odum, 1971). 

Not only the primary production, we can expect a number of functional values (hydrologic, water 
quality improvement, biohabitat, social) to humanity in terms of health, welfare, and safety as 
ecosystem services (WG of Coastal Environmental Restoration, 2003; RAMSAR Convention, 2007). 

Nevertheless, coastal wetlands are under threats of degradation and reclamation at an alarming 
rate.  Some estimates show that the world may have lost 50% of the wetlands that existed since 1900 
(OECD, 1996).  Most of the losses of wetlands are based on human-induced impacts.  Impacts are 
caused particularly by hydrologic and morphological modification, sedimentation and hydrodynamic 
process alteration, peat mining, removal for mineral extraction, water pollution, global climate change, 
and by shipping and waterways policies that are not in balance with ecosystem considerations (PIANC, 
2003; Moser et.al., 1996). 

It is unable to reverse the tendency unless cutting fundamental causes such as uncontrolled 
economical development, excess use of resources, and no interest in coastal eco-systems of public.  
Nevertheless, it should not be a choice of “this or that.”  One way to implement breakthrough 
measures is the restoration of wetlands using sound ecological engineering that incorporates the 
restoration and protection concept as an element of local and national planning of the development. 

 
Dynamics of Coastal Wetlands 

Coastal wetlands are distinguished from other upland wetland by its unique dynamics.  Tides 
make diurnal – semidiurnal inundation and circulation, waves make short period disturbance, and 
flooding makes seasonal – yearly succession of environment.   

Figure 1 shows an example of sediment flux and its dominant processes at mangrove forest (after 
Miyagi, 1998).  Sediment and fresh water supply from upstream makes rising of the forest substrate 
due to sedimentation.  Peat production by biological processes helps to speeding up the activity.  
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Low energy disturbance and tidal inundation also enhances sediment trapping effect in the swamp 
(Furukawa et al., 1997; Wolanski et al., 2001).  Nevertheless, High energy disturbance (such as high 
wave, and flooding) makes erosion of the sediment (Massel et al., 1999).  Human impacts, and 
climate change makes unknown effect on these flux balance.  Thus, balancing of each processes in 
local is one of key issues of coastal ecosystem management (Wolanski & Furukawa, 2007). 
 

 
Figure 1: Dominant processes at mangrove forest (after Miyagi, 1998) 

 
The other important dynamics is circulation near a river mouth.  When fresh water and salt 

water meets, mixing will take place in high energy condition, and stratification (salt wedge) happen in 
low energy condition (Figure 2).  According to the strength of disturbances’ variation (tidal range, 
discharge of river, geographical undulation etc.), the circulation pattern changes in time and space.  
These circulation pattern also take place in creeks and canals located near the coastal area.  Since 
salinity is one of a controlling factor for habitats, to know the circulation pattern in the area are crucial 
for habitat suitability assessment. 
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Figure 2. Schematic circulation pattern at river mouth 

 
Circulation in an enclosed bay can be more complex because, not only the river and ocean water 

interaction but also air (wind and heat flux) and topographical interaction becomes dominant (Figure 3, 
Hinata 2005, Nakayama 2005).  The circulation can be separated by temporal scale primarily as tidal 
motion (tidal current) and residual flow (other long term averaged circulation than tidal current).  
Residual flow is taking important role on sediment flux, nutrient circulation and ecological network 
link in a bay. 
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Figure 3: Schematic image of Air, River, Topography, and Ocean water interaction on water 

circulation in a bay (left), and numerical simulation of wind driven residual circulation (right). 
 

Example of Coastal Wetlands Restoration 
Restoration can be a target for making good balance between development and conservation of 

coastal environment.  In this section "Restoration" is taken as the collective expression for creating, 
altering, or improving wetland environments.  This term therefore encompasses a number of terms 
used in previous works (PIANC, 2003; WG of Coastal Environment Restoration, 2003; Wada, 2005). 

Creation: The conversion of a persistent non-wetland area into wetland through some activity of 
man.Enhancement: The alteration of existing wetlands to provide conditions that did not previously 
exist and that increase one or more user-defined values.Reclamation: The conversion of a water area 
or wetland area into a more terrestrial-based system or into a wetland above mean water level through 
some activity of man. Regeneration: Natural re-growth after disturbance. Rehabilitation: Human 
activity aiming at repairing damaged or blocked ecosystem functions. Remediation: The cleaning up 
of a polluted wetland site.Because of wide coverage of “Restoration”, a good agreement and 
understanding among stakeholders should be established beforehand the implementation.Furthermore, 
coastal environment is a dynamic system as seen in a previous section.  Stage of tidal flat restoration 
has some hierarchy as follows; 

- Topographical Equilibrium, 
- Habitat Creation, 
- Transition and Succession, and 
- Functionality in the Context. 
In following subsections, some example of restoration projects will be presented. 
 

Habitat creation 
The "Wetland Restoration Project in Urban Wetlands" aims to integrate individual knowledge 

about habitat creation.  It aims to answer the question, "how can we restore tidal flats?"  The goal is 
to promote large-scale ecosystem experiments for establishing a firm scientific foundation for 
ecosystem restoration projects in urban wetlnads.  Since April 2003, we have been making a 
preliminary study of habitat restoration using a tidal flat constructed in Osaka Bay. There is a pressing 
need to undertake activities that encourage collaboration between stakeholders, to establish optimal 
experiment plans, and to share knowledge and information.Osaka bay has 1,400 km2 (c.a. 60km x 
30km) of surface area with 27.5m of mean depth (42km3 of water volume) (Figure 4).  
Environmental status of Osaka bay can be briefly summarized as follows; 

- Social – economic activities alter natural shore lines, 
- Eutrophication is on going due to enclosed water environment, 
- Hypoxia occurs during summer season, and 
- Problem arise on i.e. garbage dumping, and less use are of reclaimed land based on human 

activities. 
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Figure 4. Osaka Bay 

 
Under such circumstances, a 142 hector land fill project with implementation of tidal flat – 

lagoon system was planned as 1998 – 2033 (25 years) project by Osaka Prefecture (Figure 5).  The 
Han-nan 2nd section land fill project was aiming; 

- Enhancement of transport capacity, 
- Restoration of environment in urban area, and 
- Re-enforcement of economical development 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Han-nan 2nd section and constructed tidal flat 

 
A size of 5.4 hector tidal flat was constructed as a part of the plan in 2004 witch is isolated from a 

main island by Osaka -prefecture government.  The Osaka-prefecture government lent the tidal flat 
for a research group as a social experiment site for Osaka bay restoration project. 

Goal of the research group was establishment of restoration techniques for urban tidal-flat.  The 
techniques were classed as two fold.  One was stabilization of substrate.  The other one was 
promotion of biological succession.  A schematic image of a research project implementation was 
illustrated as Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Research project in Han-nan 2nd section for Habitat Creation 

 
 
Functionality in the Context (Bay wide network) 

To undertake the task of identifying where and how to restore tidal flats as an important coastal 
ecosystem, the "Asari Project" is initiated to determine the existence of an ecological network in 
Tokyo Bay (Figure 7).  

 
Figure 7. Tokyo Bay 

 
Asari is a short-necked clam that inhabit estuarine sandy tidal flats and shallow water regions 

(Haneda shallow, Sanmaizu, Sanbanse, Banzu tidalflat, and Futtsu shallow).  They are an important 
fishery product in Japan. The average annual catch of Asari was 1.5 ×105 t in the 1980s; this declined 
to 0.75 × 105 t in the 1990s.  Asari develop into a trochophore and then a veliger larva with a shell 
after hatching.  Veliger larvae are classified into D-shaped larvae with a straight hinge line (typically 
100m in size), umbo larvae, or fully grown larvae (typically 170-180 m in size) according to the stage 
of development.  Since Asari larvae have the planktonic stage: D-shaped larvae and umbo larvae, the 
lack of an ecological network can lead to a reduction in the catch of adult Asari.  By identifying 
suitable places for restoring the network, we can identify the best places for restoring tidal flats. 

Careful sampling was done to detect the pass of the network.  Sixty-five sampling points were 
monitored at three-day intervals for three successive sampling times in summer and autumn (Figure 
8).   
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Figure 8. Horizontal distributions of D-shaped larvae (shell length 90-130 μm) and umbo larvae 

(shell length 130-240 μm) at three depths in Tokyo Bay on 2, 6 and 10 August 2001 (after Kasuya et 
al., 2003). 

 
 
Asari larvae circulate over the entire bay, and there was a network of tidal flats along the west 

and east shores.  The smallest larvae captured were only one or two days old, hence backtracking 
simulation could be used to identify their origin.  Yes, the observation data set suggested existence of 
Asari larvae network in Tokyo Bay. 

The quantification of this network was made possible by numerical simulation using passive 
tracer tracking.  The northwestern shore of the bay, and around Banzu and Futtsu tidal flats were 
identified as the source.  Strong and two-way networks were found in eastern coast, and weak and 
one-way networks were found in northern – western coast (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the larvae network in Tokyo Bay. Numerals (non dimensional) 

indicate comparative quantity of larvae transport between various regions. 
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Figure 10: Tokyo Bay Restoration Plan 

 
After a new government initiative in 2001, a big push began to promote environmental restoration 

in Japanese coastal zones.  Tokyo bay was facilitated with a bay restoration action plan in 2003 
targeted on human use, biodiversity conservation, and water purification.    This plan was a part of 
an urban restoration action leaded by cabinet of Japan.  The action plan included menu of coastal 
ecosystem restoration by restoring wetland environment.   

The process for implementation and assessing achievement of the goal is unique.  Continual 
priority implementation area from north to west coast with specific targets (named as "appeal points") 
has been set as points for monitoring as shown in Figure 10.  The area was determined under 
consideration of ecological network.  Thus, the area of weak networked ares (in Figure 9) and prior 
implemented areas were overlapped. 

 
 

Functionality in the Context (Urban wetland restoration) 
As a new appeal point in Tokyo bay, two 4m x 10m pools with 0.5m depth were constructed on 

the terrace of sea wall in a canal of Tokyo Port (Figure 11).  This pool expected to act as a nursery 
for juvenile fish.  Only one month after the construction, more than hundreds of fish larvae were 
observed in the pool.  After 3 months of construction, the area filled by sand to make the area as tidal 
flat.  Sandworms were recruited in the tidal flat up to 800-1000 ind / m2. 
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Figure 11. Photos and schematic image of terrace type habitat on a seawall in a canal of Tokyo 

Port.  The habitat is combined a tide pool for fish larvae and a tidal flat for benthos. 
 
 
The context of urban wetland allows to get a chance of public participation.  Human scale 

constriction for making a small secondary pool in the tidal flat was done by public participation 
(Figure 12).  After the reformation, the area became an integrated niche for production, consumption 
and decomposition.  So, high productivities were expected.  Furthermore, this type of field could be 
a good education material for children.  This is a positive spiral of urban context.  The more 
people’s participation, the more activities can be done in the area.  Attempts of public participation 
for using this urban wetland are ongoing. 

 
 

 
Figure 12.  Snaps from urban wetland activites.  Human scale construction (upper left), 

environmental education (upper right), and school visit for taching living creatures (lower). 
 
 

Environmental Informatics 
Integrated Environmental Assessment Using Mapped Data 

An integrated environmental assessment of a coastal wetland will be presented using Awase 
wetland as a case study site.  Awase tidal flat is a coastal wetland located within the biggest coral 
lagoon environs of Nakagusuku Bay, Okinawa (N 26° 18.47, E 127° 58.12, Subtropics).  The 
intertidal and subtidal regions under investigation are approximately 265ha (hectares) and 1100ha in 
size respectively (Figure 13).   

In general, the wetland has both coarse sand and finer sandy sediments (some with significant 
muddy content), together with coral rubble.  The existing habitats are diverse including mangrove 
forest, tidal flat, seagrass meadows and corals.  Awase tidal flat is especially noted for its rich variety 
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of rare shellfish, with Molluscs, Annelids and Arthropods dominating the benthic invertebrate 
community.  Disparate forms of physical, chemical and biological data were combined and analyzed, 
applying a grid system to the wetland for data management and investigation (Figure 14).   

Environmental indicators are selected, and the current environmental statuses for the indicator 
species (groups) are described by the Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) methodology.  Based on the 
standing stock biomass and its fraction of each species (groups) are used as an indicator of the 
assessment.  Subsequently the impact of a future large-scale landfill development on the wetland was 
evaluated (Figure 15).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 13. Awase Tidalflat in Nakagusuku Bay, Okinawa, Japan 
 
 

 
Figure 14. Grid System & Data Collation for the assessment (left: Intertidal and subtidal has 50m 

and 100m grid respectively, right: Input parameters to grid system and criteria applied). 
 

Parameter Criteria Description/Rank 
Bathymetry (m) n.a. Intertidal+Subtidal 

Median Grain Size <=0.063 silt-clay 
(mm) 0.063-0.25 fine sand 

 0.25-0.50 medium sand 
 0.50-1.0 coarse sand 
 1.0-2.0 v. coarse sand 
 >2.0 gravel 

Shear Stress  0-20 1 
(dyn/cm2) 20-40 2 

 >40 3 
Wave Exposure* < SE, >S (50m) 1 

 SE, S (50m) 2 
 SSE (50m) 3 

Water Quality poor 1 
 fair  2 
 good 3 

Birds, 
Tokagehaze, 

Absent 0 

Kubiremidoro Present 1 
Coral, Mangrove Absent 0 
Seagrass Areas Present 1 
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Figure 15. Contour map of HSI values for large seagrass 
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Figure 16. Relative percent of each component against total optimal area for pre and post landfill 

development. 
 
 
Large losses in optimal habitat (> 20%) are recorded in large seagrass area, benthic zones IV 

(Gastropod dominant) and VI (Annelid dominant), and Kubiremidoro (green algae), with significant 
losses (>10%) in benthic zone V (Annelid and Arthropod dominant).  The relative proportion of 
optimal area for the each species (groups) doesn’t change except for a special type of benthic zone IV.  
This attempt of assessment gives a guideline for integrated coastal ecosystem management of the area 
(Figure 16). 
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Adaptive Management of Coastal Wetland 
“Urban wetland” is a new concept and increasing its presence in wetland science.  There is no 

fixed definition for the urban wetland.  It is neither just a natural wetland stand nearby the city, nor 
namely a park with water in the city (of cause, these are compatible).  Key words are ‘adaptive 
management’ with ‘use’ and ‘ecosystem approach.’ 

The special session ‘Environment Restoration Project’ in the 30th and 31st Symposium on Civil 
Engineering in the Ocean, JSCE demonstrated that needs of the implementation of ‘Adaptive 
Management System’ (Furukawa et.al, 2006, Fig. 17).  The five presenters had given various aspects 
of the adaptive management system, e.g. its need, definition, and background.  The system is defined 
as ‘The adaptive management’, which is a system for implementation of ecosystem and fisheries 
resource restoration with in unpredictable variation and succession of physical and biological 
environment.  It is enable to build mutual understanding among stake holders, and to match goal, 
objectives and action in reasonable way.  Furthermore, long-term R&D strategies are needed for 
goal-setting, project-success-criteria and environmental-restoration-techniques, referenced by state-of- 
the art case studies.’ 

 

Objectives

Specific Action Plan

Level 2
Objectives

Specific Action Plan

Level 2

Review Implementation

Monitoring

Strategic Planning
GoalLevel 1

Management by Success
Criteria

Level 3 Management by Success
Criteria

Level 3

 
Figure 17. Structure of Adaptive Management proposed by JSCE 

 
 

Future Regime 
People living along a coastline are expected to use it wisely, and the wishes of the local people 

should be respected.  Their support is indispensable for the many measures that require regular 
observation and long-term maintenance.  Ways to determine the wishes of the local people and ways 
to carry out thorough management must be established.  Academic symposia for experts in modeling, 
observations, and other specialized topics are needed to facilitate the sharing of knowledge.  Systems 
for public participation in strategic planning are also need.  The future regime should encourage 
continual improvements in observation methods, accumulation of observation results, development of 
easily used models, analysis of environmental-restoration technologies, and maintenance of close 
contact among experts, local governments, and coastal residents. 
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Sustainable Management of Ecologically Important 
Wetlands in Urbanised Cities: A Case Study of Hong Kong 
 
Lau S.S. Sam 
 
Abstract 
    Wetland conservation in Hong Kong, China has never been as challenging as in today’s rapidly 
developing and highly modified landscape. Despite a growing trend of conserving wetland 
ecosystems globally, evaluations of wetland resources and management outcomes of newly created 
wetlands have been very limited. As in many developed cities like Hong Kong, China, where 
conservation and development are always in conflict, the concept of habitat repair and compensation 
of ecologically important wetland habitats is of increasing importance. This is especially the case 
when we take into the consideration of sustainable management and development of wetlands. Over 
the past decade, there were a dozen of habitat creation projects addressing the conservation of 
ecologically important wetlands in privately-held lands in Hong Kong. However, the effectiveness of 
the delivery of compensatory wetland habitats has been highly problematic. In particular, there is 
heated debate as to whether the newly created compensatory habitats are of comparable quality to the 
affected wetlands. Hence, there is an urgent need to provide a rationale for the development of an 
ecologically-sound approach to wetland compensation. This paper aims to briefly study and review 
the current status and the effectiveness of habitat creation attempts in Hong Kong in order to better 
understand the potential of habitat compensation approach in sustainable management. In addition, 
the paper aims to discuss the outstanding matters of wetland compensation strategy in urbanized 
Hong Kong and propose guidelines and recommendations on approaches for consideration of 
ecological compensation of wetland habitats in Hong Kong.  
 
Introduction 

Wetland conservation has been one of the top conservation priorities in Hong Kong in recent 
years (NNCP, 2004). In 1995, the 1,500-hectare Mai Po Marshes and the mudflats at Inner Deep Bay 
have been listed as a Ramsar wetland as recognition of its international importance. More recently, the 
61-hectare Hong Kong Wetland Park, which opened in 2006, serves as the world's largest 
compensatory wetlands eco-park. The Park was designed as an ecological mitigation area (EMA) for 
the wetlands lost, which is attributable to the substantial urban development in the northwestern parts 
of Hong Kong over the decades. The HK$500m Park is located on one of the most important avian 
migration routes in Asia, alongside Deep Bay, including many rare breeds such as black-faced 
spoonbills and the dalmation pelican.  

Conflicts between wetland conservation and economic development are intensifying in many 
parts of the world. This is especially the case as in Hong Kong. Hong Kong has been rapidly 
developing. The natural landscape has been highly modified and the development pressure on 
wetlands has been growing significantly over the decades. Most importantly, many of the existing 
ecologically important wetland habitats (e.g. marsh wetlands) are held in private ownership. Thus, the 
Public-Private Partnership (PPP) approach may be one of the possible solutions in wetland 
conservation in Hong Kong.  

Achieving sustainable management and development of wetlands are thus the key concern of 
wetland conservation in Hong Kong. With the growing popularity of habitat repair and compensation 
around the world, Hong Kong is of no exception. Over the past decade, there were a dozen of habitat 
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creation projects addressing the ecologically important wetlands in privately-held lands in Hong Kong, 
such as Yuen Long Bypass Floodway, West Rail, KCRC Sheung Shui to Lok Ma Chau Spur Line, and 
Shenzhen Western Corridor.   

However, under the current regulations and guidelines, conserving wetland ecosystems in 
privately-held wetlands is still controversial and also difficult. In some cases, it appears that the 
effectiveness of the delivery of the expected functions and the long-term viability of compensatory 
wetland habitats are challenged by the community at large. The compensatory wetland projects which 
involved small, fragmented, artificially-created wetlands, such as West Rail, are particularly uncertain.  

Therefore, there is a critically urgent need to provide a rationale for the development of an 
ecologically-sound approach to wetland compensation. To this end, this paper responds to the need 
and we discuss the additional guidelines and recommendations on approaches for consideration of 
ecological compensation of wetland habitats in Hong Kong. 
Proposed additional guidelines on approaches for consideration of ecological compensation of wetland 
habitats in Hong Kong  

In view of the rapid development of various wetland compensation strategies in Hong Kong over 
the years, additional guidelines and recommendations will be discussed as below on approaches for 
consideration of ecological compensation of wetland habitats in Hong Kong.  

 
1. Ecosystem approach, rather simply focusing upon on-site approach   

It is common that wetland compensatory approach is taken in the following order of priority: 
on-site; as close to the site as possible; and in the same ecosystem (EPD, 2004). However, according 
to the past wetland compensation projects (e.g. West Rail), it is recognized that the highly emphasized 
approach of on-site compensation may not always be the best option in ecological sense (WSDE, 
2006). The compensatory wetland may not necessarily be located within the same site boundaries of 
the project. Rather, it is important that compensatory wetland sites should be planned on an ecosystem 
basis. They should be considered not just on its own as an isolated wetland but as part of an overall 
plan taking consideration of the local and regional site conditions, especially including other habitats, 
such as grassland and woodland, which are of ecological importance. In this respect, wetland 
compensation should be planned in the context of landscape ecology (Pickett and Parker. 1994; 
Witham et al., 1996). It is ecologically sound to have compensatory wetlands created for any wetlands 
lost be located within a watershed. It is important to note that the factors that influence a wetland and 
the associated ecological functions may occur outside the wetland boundary. It is due to that fact that 
wetlands and the associated functions are closely linked to their surrounding environment. For 
instance, wetlands regularly flooded by a nearby water supply (e.g. river flow) are also significantly 
affected by other environmental processes operating within the watershed. The compensatory sites, 
especially of small size (e.g. <2 hectares) and fragmented, should be created as an added component to 
an existing wetland ecosystem within the watershed.  

In addition, it is noticed that buffer zones may not be readily available or sufficient of many 
compensatory wetlands in Hong Kong. It is important that buffer zones should be designed and 
available in order to protect the expected functions provided by the compensatory wetlands. For 
example, the types of adjacent land uses (e.g. roads, railway) may be detrimental to the success of the 
compensatory wetlands. There may be adverse impacts upon wetland establishment. Appropriate and 
compatible land uses adjacent to the wetland may minimize the edge effect and thus provide important 
habitats and corridors for wildlife.  

With landscape context in mind, it helps minimize risks to the biodiversity and protect the 
integrity of wetland ecosystems. Hence, through an integrated ecosystem approach, long-term goal of 
ecosystem preservation and sustainable wetland conservation may be achieved.  

 
2. In-kind compensation  

It is recognized that in-kind wetland compensation is of top priority. It is observed that some 
wetland compensation sites ultimately cannot replace the type of wetland that was impacted. For 
instance, a shallow freshwater marsh may be replaced with a wetland of different type such as a fish 
pond. This out-of-kind compensation has implications upon wetland functions and benefits (ITRC, 
2005). Compensation of not the same type may lead to changes of composition of various wetland 
types in the region. Subsequently, there may be knock-on and cumulative impacts upon wetland 
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functions in the region. Thus, it is recommended that compensatory wetlands should be in-kind as it 
maintains the amount of that type in the geographical context.  

 
3. Ecologically-oriented and self-sustainable design  

The emphasis of compensatory wetland designs should be shifted from currently excessive 
engineer-oriented to more ecologically oriented designs (Lau, 2004). It is recommended that the 
compensatory wetlands should be self-sustaining that only short term, say for 5 years post-creation 
maintenance should be required. Intensive long-term maintenance is not necessary and definitely not 
required. To achieve this, it is important that the ecological designs should be focusing upon restoring 
environmental processes rather than specific structures. In addition, the ecological designs should 
avoid incorporating and following detailed planting schemes but should be focusing upon the driving 
forces to the succession of the planting community and the associated impacts upon wildlife. Hence, 
compensatory wetlands should not be remained as ‘static’ but allow natural changes over time in 
response to various environmental processes in the region.  

 
4. Higher compensation ratios for uncertainties involved  

It is important to introduce the concept of compensation ratio in Hong Kong with a view to 
compensating more fully for any wetland losses. Given the inherent uncertainty of replacing the lost 
functions of wetlands, it is important to replace a larger compensatory wetland area than the area of 
the wetland being replaced (Albert Environment, 2007). It is recognized that some larger area may be 
reserved as ‘back-up’ wetlands. Thus, higher compensation ratio is highly recommended to take into 
account of any possible impacts, both direct and indirect, upon wetland ecosystems. At times indirect 
impacts can be significant. For instance, building a railway on a wetland affects more than just the 
area of the in-situ wetland directly affected but also impacts other areas. Indirect effects may include 
that water passing through the wetland may change and that the animal movement may be disturbed 
by the railway which forms a physical barrier. Thus, a ratio of 2:1 (wetland created to wetland 
impacted) is recommended for compensation projects with uncertainty.  

 
5. Clear compensation goals  

Establishment of wetland vegetation community is often considered acceptable in achieving the 
target performance of compensatory wetland projects (BBV & AFCD, 2005). However, it is important 
to ensure that the functions lost of the wetland impacted should be fully replaced by the compensatory 
wetland. It is recommended that vegetation establishment should be one of the target criteria. In 
addition, a clear and specific set of performance standards (e.g. wildlife establishment), should be 
designed as the measure of successful wetland compensation prior to the project commencement. 
 
Conclusion  

Compensatory habitat creation in Hong Kong can probably be used in some wetlands. It is 
recognized that there is no "cookbook" approach to wetland compensation. Every compensatory case 
should be treated as unique. It is also noted that wetland habitats in Hong Kong are diverse and 
scattered, and also the range of potential impacts, both direct and indirect, on compensatory wetlands 
is very different. It is recognized that the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) approach with strong 
private sector involvement may be important to sustain the compensatory wetland habitat approach in 
Hong Kong. Whilst considering wetland compensation on case by case basis, additional guidelines to 
the compensatory wetland approach should be followed. Hence, the compensatory wetland approach 
may eventually be a reliable delivery mechanism for sustainable development of the remaining 
privately-held wetlands in Hong Kong. 
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Ming-Cheng Wang(王銘正)現任內政部營建署城鄉發展分署分署長。曾任內

政部營建署市鄉規劃局(城鄉發展分署前身)局長、都市計畫組組長等職。  
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▉濕地經營與管理 

 
Keynote Speech 7 
 
Legal and Land Policy Instruments 
濕地永續管理之法令及政策工具 
 
Abstract 

Wetlands, with crucial function and values, are the highest productivity of the Earth's ecosystem.  
Their rich biodiversity makes themselves as important gene pools. To promote the implementation of 
local biodiversity, The CPA, in accordance with the Rule of the National Sustainable Development 
Committee, ROC, was appointed by the Group on Biological Diversity, for the delineation of 
"National Importance of Wetlands" operations. The CPA, thus, hosted an event named "Taiwan 
National Parks and Green Network Conference " declared by an awarding ceremony as well as read 
out this " Taiwan Wetland Conservation Declaration " on December 19-20, 2007.  Therefore, wetland 
conservation in Taiwan is toward sustainable development to create a new milestone. 

In this paper, I separated three sections to talk about this story.  First of all, 75 sites of 
important wetlands were designated as the outcome of the planning, with Taiwan's wetlands 
management modes, followed by a sustainable concept for wetlands. This would be tools to manage 
wetlands for outlines of laws and policies. We also proposed a new concept of wetland banks for more 
details. The ultimate conclusion states that entire wetland ecological networks would be set as well as 
establish sustainable management of wetlands for future frameworks for enforcing the systems of 
ordances. 

 
 

摘要 

濕地具有非常重要的功能與價值，是地球生產力 高的生態系，其豐富生物多樣性使之成

為重要生物基因庫。為落實推動本土生物多樣性工作，本署依照國家永續發展委員會生物多樣

性組指定，辦理劃定「國家重要濕地」作業，並於96年12月19、20日「全國公園綠地會議」中

舉辦授證儀式及宣讀「臺灣濕地保育宣言」，為臺灣濕地保育開創一新里程碑。 

本文主要分3大部分，首先說明75處國家重要濕地規劃成果，以及臺灣的濕地治理模式，其

次針對濕地永續理念，以及管理法令與政策工具進行概略說明，並就濕地銀行理念進行詳細說

明。 終結論說明，未來整體濕地生態網絡建立及我國濕地永續管理法令體系建構等願景。 
 
壹、前言 

濕地是地球生產力 高的生態系，具有非常重要功能與價值。其豐富生物多樣性是重要物

種的繁衍棲息地、孕育新物種的演化平臺，也是重要生物基因庫。 

濕地具有經濟生產、提供生物棲地、保水抑洪、淨化水質、穩定海岸、觀光遊憩、研究教

育與種源基因保存等多方面功能，具有相當高的經濟與生態價值。但在國土空間資源有限情形

下，過去為求經濟發展利用部分濕地，甚至進行大規模陸化開發，致使濕地生態受到破壞，重

要棲息環境被切割、零碎化，影響整體生態的永續發展。 

隨著全球暖化議題日趨重要，各界對於生態環境議題益發重視，有識之士莫不致力推動溫
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室氣體減量。今年(2008年)7月20~25日，國際生態學會(INTECOL)於巴西庫亞巴市召開第8屆國

際濕地會議，與會學者指出，全球濕地儲存了大約7710億噸的溫室氣體，佔地球碳總量的1/5，

相當於目前大氣層中所含碳的總量。一旦全球濕地因氣溫上升而陸化或是受到人為開發破壞，

其儲存的碳將被釋放進入大氣層，會形成強大的溫室效應，使氣候暖化加劇。因此，「減碳排

放」及「固碳」議題與濕地保育有非常密切的關係。 

自2005年2月16日京都議定書生效後，為落實二氧化碳減量排放的工作，共提出聯合減量

(Joint Implementation；JI)、清潔發展機制(Clean Development Mechanism；C D M )及排放權交易

( Emissions Trading；ET)等三種市場經濟機制。企圖透過跨國合作減量的方式，建立碳排放交易

市場機制，協助某些國家以較低成本達成溫室氣體減量的目標。以農委會「一生一樹、綠海家

園」計畫而言，每公頃林地每年二氧化碳固定量為7.45~14.9公噸，按歐盟下一個交易期間

(2008~2012年)規定，推估每公噸30美元計算1，每公頃產生的碳交易市場價格折合為223.5~447

美元，相當新臺幣6705~13410元。 

臺灣沿海濕地也有很高的固碳能力，以2006年全臺沿海牡蠣養殖為例，平均每公頃年產量

約2.45公噸，以剝殼率12%計算2，每公頃約產生20公噸以上的牡蠣殼，其成分99%為碳酸鈣

(CaCO3)，換算沿海泥質灘地每公頃每年二氧化碳固定量為8.89公噸，而且是以更為穩定的形態

存在。若是換算為市場價格，相當每公頃每年新臺幣8000元。 

邁入新世紀的臺灣，面臨前所未有的全球自然資源競用與環境變遷，異常氣候將造成降雨

日減少、瞬間降雨強度增大的現象，為居民的生存造成嚴峻的挑戰。因此，如何兼顧防洪、水

資源保育利用和減緩溫室效應，將成為今後重要發展課題，而濕地保育正是減緩異常降雨、暴

潮、異常氣溫等危害的關鍵之一。 

簡言之，濕地是重要經濟生產區與生物基因庫，也是相當重要的碳儲存庫與災害緩衝區。

在今後追求國家永續發展、節能減碳、國土防災減災等方面，將扮演重要角色。 
 
貳、國家重要濕地劃設成果 

臺灣四面環海，就國際濕地(拉姆薩)公約(Ramsar Convention，1971)對濕地之定義而言：「

不論天然或人為、永久或暫時、靜止泥沼地、泥煤地或水域所構成之地區，包括低潮時水深6

公尺以內之海域」，整個臺灣是被濕地所包圍。從沿海地區泥質灘地、岩礁、河口、沙灘，到

內陸窪地、河川、漁塭、水稻田、水圳、埤塘，再上溯到山區林澤、水庫、高山湖沼等多樣化

濕地，彼此連串成綿密濕地網絡，孕育臺灣豐富生物多樣性，也是國際候鳥遷徙重要航點及棲

地。 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1：科學人雜誌 2008 年 1 月號，第 71 期。 
2：水試專訊 2006 年，第 16 期。 
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為落實推動本土生物多樣性保育，加強保護重要生態關鍵地區，維護並保育生物多樣性環

境，行政院國家永續發展委員會生物多樣性分組指定內政部主辦「完成重要濕地與珊瑚礁區域

分佈圖」，協辦單位為中研院、教育部及農委會。內政部營建署爰展開辦理「劃定國家重要濕

地」評選作業，於民國95年10月27日函邀專家學者、相關團體及部會代表，組成「內政部國家

重要濕地評選小組」，函請各相關部會、直轄市、縣(市)政府、民間團體及學術單位推薦全國重

要濕地，經彙整各界推薦資料共為76處濕地。 

評選係由委員參考各推薦濕地之書面資料，就各濕地之「生物多樣性」(佔50％)、「自然性

、代表性及特殊性」(佔30％)及「規劃合理性」(佔20％)分別評定並提初選審查會討論。會中委

員共識為：「國際級」應比照RAMSAR準則6，以「族群個體數超過1%」之標準從嚴認定；至

於「國家級」及「地方級」則以委員所評定之多數認定之。 

由於推薦單位及地方政府對於初選審查會之評定結果並非全盤接受，因此，對於初步評定

結果無法達成共識之濕地，另行辦理5場會勘，經由各方協商、討論、溝通、折衝、協商之後，

終於確認刪除2處(漢寶濕地及大城濕地)，新增1處(卑南溪口濕地)。 後成果為國際級濕地2處

、國家級濕地41處、地方級濕地32處，共75處，詳見圖一及表一。 
 

參、臺灣濕地治理現況 

一、無專法及專責機構 

環境基本法第18條規定：「各級政府應積極保育野生生物，確保生物多樣性；保護森

林、潟湖、濕地環境，維護多樣化自然環境」，但在現有法律中，濕地並無主管機關。 

過去很少針對濕地進行保育，大多是針對特定指標物種或是明星物種進行保護，又因

為這些明星物種的棲地環境為濕地，所以連帶保育濕地生態環境。例如，農委會依文化資

產保存法所劃設的「自然保留區」－關渡與挖子尾紅樹林自然保留區；依野生動物保育法

所劃設的「重要野生動物棲息環境」與「野生動物保護區」－四草、曾文溪口黑面琵鷺保

護區等。這種濕地保育做法，可以稱為「餘蔭下的濕地保育」。 

另外，一些法律也能對濕地保育發揮間接作用，例如：依森林法所劃設的「自然保護

區」與「森林保護區」，可能對山區林澤、草澤發揮保護作用；依漁業法所劃設的「水產

動植物繁殖保護區」，可能對沿海灘地、河口產生一定程度保護作用；依水土保持法所劃

設的「特定水土保持區」，可能對沙灘、沙丘、海岸、河岸、河口產生一定程度的保護作

用。 

上述法律都可能間接保護或保育部分重要濕地，惟並非依濕地生態保育之需而制定，

運用在濕地保育工作上難免有所偏失，而目前只有少數透過國家公園法所劃定的「生態保

護區」，能以整體濕地生態為保護標的，例如位於墾丁國家公園之南仁湖。整體而言，能

納入保護的濕地終究有限。 

二、以民間組織投入為主 

我國濕地保育工作，除政府部門從上位國土規劃觀點，制定必要的保育政策與措施外

，絕大多部分仍仰賴學術界與保育界投入，進行第一線的監測、調查、保育與復育等工作

。這些保育工作，在中央部會由農委會林務局統籌負責，實際執行由各地方政府負責。 
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囿於公部門人力不足，加上保育經費有限，多數濕地保育工作仰賴民間團體、社區組

織與志工投入。然而，不同組織之間，對於濕地生態保育的觀念、認知與做法或有差異，

造成對濕地經營管理上的衝突。例如，彰化沿海泥質灘地是否應該復育紅樹林，不同的團

體就有不同的觀點。 

再者，人為使用活動本為濕地生態一環，部分地區更因為人為使用而產生豐富的生態

多樣性，如養殖魚塭定期的凅池(放水清理)提供淺水的庇護區域，也提供下雜魚及池底的

底棲生物供過境候鳥食用。因此，只要符合永續發展原則，濕地本應容許人為活動進入，

沒有必要完全禁止人為活動，應當儘量由在地社區投入參與，自主管理。 

三、未來改進之道 

目前國內無任何法律條文直接定義「濕地」之內涵，而國際間相關濕地的定義超過50

種以上，若按國際濕地公約之定義，又涉及相當廣泛的執行機關，因此，未來實務上如何

認定「濕地」，仍待進一步研商確定。 

內政部營建署城鄉發展分署組織規程於97年8月20日奉內政部臺內營字第0970805944

號令核定，依組織規程第2條規定：「本分署掌理下列事項：一、區域發展策略與相關計畫

之研究、分析、協調及擬訂。二、海岸、濕地復育策略與保育計畫之研擬、管理及工程執

行…」。爰此，濕地保育、復育工作，已成為本分署法定職掌的一部分，但本分署仍稱不

上濕地主管機關，因為並無法律明文規定與授權，這種情形也造成在爭取組織人員與預算

上的困難，本分署迄今仍持續推動。雖然濕地保育與復育在本分署將之納入法定職掌後跨

出了第一步，但若要提供有效的管理與保育，根本解決之道仍在於透過立法程式，明定濕

地內涵與主管機關，才能真正達到保育濕地的目標。 
 

肆、濕地永續理念 

一、明智使用、零淨損失 

推動濕地保育及復育，目的在於維持生態系統健全與穩定，追求整體環境之永續發展

。因此，濕地保育及復育並非限制資源的利用，而是以明智利用(Wise Use)的觀念，在計畫

的指導之下，去妥善使用與管理濕地之自然資源，使當地經濟、生態、環境與文化價值得

以重生。對於開發行為有破壞或影響濕地環境者，應要求「復育補償」，且不減損既有生

態功能、復育面積不得小於原被破壞面積，兼顧經濟發展與環境保育，達成濕地零損失目

標。 

二、社區參與、自主管理 

保育過程中必須為社區創造更多的利益，保育工作才能為社區所認同。因此，濕地的

管理維護，應以「維持現狀」為指導原則，並且推動公私部門合夥關係(PPP，Public-Private 

Partnerships)，藉由公部門及專家學者的參與指導，積極促進濕地生態復育，使私部門對濕

地環境的使用方式更友善、更符合自然的需要。一旦保育能為在地社區帶來顯著利益，就

能進一步產生自主管理的機制。鄰近香港的濕地公園有類似的經營案例，但，國內的部分

仍有待農委會推動農漁產品生產過程認證制度，例如：無毒、有機、環境友善作物等，這

部分尚待政府部門與私部門進一步合作來達成。 
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三、保育創造價值、與發展並存 

以往環境保護常訴諸環境責任與倫理道德觀念，有時必須犧牲部分經濟發展的利益，

來換取環境的保護，而讓環境保護與經濟發展處於相互對立的衝突中。環境保育則期望能

從另一個角度出發，改以明智利用(wise use)自然資源與環境。因此，保育與發展雙方已逐

漸從「對立」轉變為「合作」，在這轉變過程中，政府更應該積極去促成雙方創造夥伴關

係，化解長期以來的衝突。 

未來，臺灣濕地保育應該在各界共同努力下，進入一個新境界－保育創造價值的新境

界。政府擔任機制建立者，引導市場力量來投入進行保育工作，而不是營造一個保育與市

場對抗的環境，這個觀念的衍生，創造出濕地銀行的理念。 

所謂濕地銀行機制，首先推動民間成立「國家濕地基金」及基金會。在政府行政計畫

指引與協助下，由獨立之基金會擔任「濕地銀行」執行主體，提供一穩定、永續且專款專

用財源，除投資進行濕地保育、復育外，亦可進行濕地專業人才之養成、訓練與獎勵。另

一方面，在「濕地銀行」機制運作過程所產生的收益，例如：有償代管、收益、流通、知

識運用、復育、保育、教育訓練、濕地認證審議付費等，則回歸國家濕地基金，確保基金

可以永續運作。 
 

伍、法令及政策工具 

一、現行法令工具 

如前所述，目前濕地尚無專法可作為保育工作執行依據，且並未明確針對濕地之範疇

進行定義，亦無指定相關專責機關；雖有部分濕地位於依相關法令所劃定之保護範圍內，

可間接透過相關法令予以保護，但由於各相關法令之訂定宗旨以及所欲保育對象不同，故

仍無法完整保育濕地環境。而現行可用以進行濕地保育相關之法令如下： 

(一)國家公園法 

依照國家公園法第12條規定，國家公園範圍內得劃設「生態保護區」，非經依法

許可，不得任意進入，是管制與保護效果甚強的法規。且該生態保護區以整體濕地生

態為保護標的， 能反映濕地保育之特殊需要，惟，依法應以公有土地為優先劃設對

象。此外，在國家公園範圍內之「特別景觀區」也能保育濕地環境。 

在國家重要濕地中共有6處位於國家公園範圍內，分別為：夢幻湖濕地、七家灣

溪濕地、南仁湖濕地、龍鑾潭濕地、慈湖濕地、海生館人工濕地等，其中，海生館人

工濕地並非位元於「生態保護區」或「特別景觀區」中。 
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2007 國家重要濕地空間位置示意圖 
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表一  2007 國家重要濕地表 

編號 名稱 所在縣市 面積(公頃) 等級 

1 曾文溪口濕地 臺南縣、臺南市 3,218 國際級 

2 四草濕地 臺南市 547 國際級 

3 夢幻湖濕地 臺北市 1 國家級 

4 關渡濕地 臺北市、臺北縣 394 國家級 

5 大漢新店濕地 臺北市、臺北縣 650 國家級 

6 挖子尾濕地 臺北縣 60 國家級 

7 淡水河紅樹林濕地 臺北縣 190 國家級 

8 五股濕地 臺北縣 177 國家級 

9 桃園埤圳濕地 桃園縣 2,974 國家級 

10 新豐濕地 新竹縣 165 國家級 

11 鴛鴦湖濕地 新竹縣 374 國家級 

12 香山濕地 新竹市 1,600 國家級 

13 七家灣溪濕地 臺中縣 7,221 國家級 

14 高美濕地 臺中縣 701 國家級 

15 大肚溪口濕地 臺中縣、彰化縣 4,136 國家級 

16 鰲鼓濕地 嘉義縣 512 國家級 

17 好美寮濕地 嘉義縣 1,171 國家級 

18 布袋鹽田濕地 嘉義縣 721 國家級 

19 八掌溪口濕地 嘉義縣、臺南縣 635 國家級 

20 北門濕地(註 1) 臺南縣 2,447 國家級 

21 官田濕地 臺南縣 15 國家級 

22 七股鹽田濕地(註 2) 臺南縣 2,997 國家級 

23 鹽水溪口濕地 臺南市 635 國家級 

24 楠梓仙溪濕地 高雄縣 130 國家級 

25 大鬼湖濕地 高雄縣 39 國家級 

26 洲仔濕地 高雄市 10 國家級 

27 南仁湖濕地 屏東縣 118 國家級 

28 龍鑾潭濕地 屏東縣 237 國家級 
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表一  2007 國家重要濕地表 

編號 名稱 所在縣市 面積(公頃) 等級 

29 新武呂溪濕地 臺東縣 193 國家級 

30 大坡池濕地 臺東縣 41 國家級 

31 卑南溪口濕地 臺東縣 947 國家級 

32 小鬼湖濕地 臺東縣 18 國家級 

33 花蓮溪口濕地 花蓮縣 259 國家級 

34 馬太鞍濕地 花蓮縣 177 國家級 

35 雙連埤濕地 宜蘭縣 17 國家級 

36 蘭陽溪口濕地 宜蘭縣 2,799 國家級 

37 五十二甲濕地 宜蘭縣 299 國家級 

38 無尾港濕地 宜蘭縣 684 國家級 

39 南澳濕地 宜蘭縣 200 國家級 

40 青螺濕地 澎湖縣 221 國家級 

41 慈湖濕地 金門縣 188 國家級 

42 清水濕地 連江縣 12 國家級 

43 嘉南埤圳濕地 嘉義縣、臺南縣 1,383 國家級 

44 新海人工濕地 臺北縣 79 地方級 

45 打鳥埤人工濕地 臺北縣 38 地方級 

46 竹北蓮花寺濕地 新竹縣 1 地方級 

47 竹南人工濕地 苗栗縣 9 地方級 

48 向天湖濕地 苗栗縣 3 地方級 

49 大湳湖濕地 苗栗縣 9 地方級 

50 東勢人工濕地 臺中縣 4 地方級 

51 草湳濕地 南投縣 2 地方級 

52 草坔濕地 南投縣 2 地方級 

53 成龍濕地 雲林縣 171 地方級 

54 椬梧濕地 雲林縣、嘉義縣 1,857 地方級 

55 彌陀濕地 嘉義市 30 地方級 

56 八掌溪中游濕地 嘉義市、嘉義縣 363 地方級 
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表一  2007 國家重要濕地表 

編號 名稱 所在縣市 面積(公頃) 等級 

57 白河國小人工濕地 臺南縣 (0.4) 地方級 

58 嘉南藥理科技大學人工濕地 臺南縣 1 地方級 

59 竹滬鹽田濕地 高雄縣 171 地方級 

60 永安鹽田濕地 高雄縣 133 地方級 

61 大樹人工濕地 高雄縣 177 地方級 

62 鳥松濕地 高雄縣 4 地方級 

63 林園人工濕地 高雄縣 50 地方級 

64 援中港濕地 高雄市 39 地方級 

65 半屏湖濕地 高雄市 12 地方級 

66 鳳山水庫濕地 高雄市 118 地方級 

67 武洛溪濕地 屏東縣 15 地方級 

68 屏東科技大學人工濕地 屏東縣 56 地方級 

69 海生館人工濕地 屏東縣 5 地方級 

70 關山人工濕地 臺東縣 2 地方級 

71 鸞山湖濕地 臺東縣 4 地方級 

72 金龍湖濕地 臺東縣 5 地方級 

73 六十石山濕地 花蓮縣 6 地方級 

74 竹安濕地 宜蘭縣 1,417 地方級 

75 菜園濕地 澎湖縣 82 地方級 

確定範圍面積總計 44,379  

 
 

 (二)文化資產保存法 

依文化資產保存法第76條規定，自然地景區分為自然保留區及自然紀念物，而濕

地就其環境特性可劃設為自然保留區，受到文化資產保存法之保護。惟該法第84條規

定：「自然保留區禁止改變或破壞其原有自然狀態…非經主管機關許可，不得任意進

入其區域範圍…」。因此，濕地劃為自然保留區雖能受到 嚴格之保護，然而因該法

保護措施相當嚴格，反而不利於濕地明智利用(wise use)，在適用對象上通常僅限於公

有土地。 

在國家重要濕地中共有6處位於自然保留區內，分別為：關渡濕地、挖子尾濕地

、淡水河紅樹林濕地、鴛鴦湖濕地、小鬼湖濕地、南澳濕地等。 
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(三)野生動物保育法 

依野生動物保育法第8條及第10條所劃設的「重要野生動物棲息環境」與「野生

動物保護區」，是現行法規中對濕地保育有 顯著功效者。在國家重要濕地中即有16

處包括「重要野生動物棲息環境」與「野生動物保護區」，分別是：曾文溪口濕地、

四草濕地、關渡濕地、大漢新店濕地、鴛鴦湖濕地、香山濕地、七家灣溪濕地、高美

濕地、大肚溪口濕地、楠梓仙溪濕地、大鬼湖濕地、新武呂溪濕地、小鬼湖濕地、雙

連埤濕地、蘭陽溪口濕地、無尾港濕地等。 

(四)其他相關法令 

依森林法可劃設「自然保護區」與「森林保護區」，對山區林澤、草澤等濕地具

有保護作用；漁業法可劃設「水產動植物繁殖保護區」，對沿海灘地、河口濕地具有

保護作用。惟在此次國家重要濕地推薦與劃設過程中，並無相關資料顯示其關聯性。 
 

二、相關政策工具 

相較於上述的法令工具，政策工具反而較能針對問題作出迅速的反應與調整，以下概

述目前對濕地保育工作較為重要重大政策，並特別針對未來可能引進的政策觀念－濕地銀

行，進行說明 

(一)永續海岸整體發展方案 

行政院96年7月30日院臺建字第0960033754號函核定通過「永續海岸整體發展方

案」，主要目的以促進海岸永續發展暨維護海岸自然風貌，積極調查研究、分類分級

，並優先保存與保護重要海岸資源；尊重生態環境承載量，整體規劃，以合理利用海

岸各項資源。 

該方案推動實施後，可提升海岸受重視之程度，不再任意破壞海岸資源，維持自

然海岸線比例不再降低，推動海岸地區永續發展。對於沿岸的濕地生態環境保育有積

極正面效果。 

(二)臺灣沿海地區自然環境保護計畫 

行政院73及76年間核定「臺灣沿海地區自然環境保護計畫」，將臺灣12處海岸保

護區(含北海岸、淡水河口、彰雲嘉沿海、好美寮、北門、尖山、九棚、墾丁、花東、

蘇花、蘭陽河口、東北角海岸)納入保護管制範圍。該保護計畫因核定時間久遠，故目

前正由本分署積極進行「臺灣沿海地區自然環境保護計畫(第一次通盤檢討)」，將目

前臺灣沿海地區亟具保護價值之資源分佈範圍予以擴增劃設保護區，籌思保護管理措

施。 

惟該計畫非法定計畫，缺乏法源依據及管制措施，原擬以「海岸法」作為該計畫

之法源依據，因「海岸法」遲未完成立法，未能依法進行沿海重要濕地保育工作。在

「海岸法」草案完成立法前，透過北、中、南、東4處區域計畫之檢討，將重要的保

護地區納入限制發展地區，避免沿岸濕地生態環境因大規模開發而被破壞。 

(三)全國公園綠地會議－濕地系統 

為使臺灣之環境與空間體系規劃能服膺永續生態價值，內政部營建署於96年至各
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區域召開「全國公園綠地會議」會前會，並於96年12月19日、12月20日召開「全國公

園綠地會議」。藉由會議之召開，蒐集各界對濕地保育的意見，逐步建立共識。會議

中所研擬之未來重要工作事項如下： 

1.確立國家濕地政策、建構生態網絡系統 

2.濕地零損失 

3.定期辦理國家重要濕地評選 

4.建立濕地保育法系 

5.落實濕地保育、復育及教育 

6.公私合力參與 

7.強化國際交流 

(四)臺灣國家重要濕地生態環境調查及復育計畫(草案) 

為「建構國家永續發展之整體生態網絡，協調整合全國共識，明智利用濕地資源

」，內政部營建署研提「臺灣國家重要濕地生態環境調查及復育計畫」(98-103年)(草

案)，以進行相關濕地環境與生態調查、研究濕地政策與法制、建構全國濕地生態網絡

、制定復育補償機制達到濕地零損失，並補助各地方政府辦理重要濕地復育及地景改

造計畫，以具體落實環境基本法、永續會及全國公園綠地會議之理念及政策。 

主要工作項目包括下列8項，其中，「促成濕地銀行」為未來嘗試推動的政策工

具，另予以說明如次： 

1.建構全臺灣濕地生態環境資源資料庫 

2.海岸保護區檢討修正 

3.促成濕地銀行 

4.推動濕地生態及地景復育 

5.定期辦理國家重要濕地評選與潛在濕地勘選 

6.參與國際濕地保育 

7.建置與維護國家重要濕地線上即時監視系統 

8.建立我國重要濕地生態網絡 

(五)促成濕地銀行 

以往環境保護常訴諸環境責任與倫理道德觀念，有時必須犧牲當代少數人的經濟

發展利益，來保護環境得以永續。而濕地環境的保育觀念為明智利用(wise use)自然資

源，因此，濕地保育與發展雙方可以從「截然對立」逐漸轉變為「有條件合作」，化

解長期以來的衝突。 

這種演變就是透過經濟體系的機制(Mechanism)運作，由政府擔任機制建立者，引

導市場力量來投入進行保育工作，而不是營造一個保育與發展對抗的環境，讓市場力

量成為永續發展的助力，而非阻力。這個觀念的衍生，創造出濕地銀行的理念，政府

應該積極促成雙方營造夥伴關係，使臺灣濕地保育在各界共同努力下，進入「保育創

造價值」的新境界。 
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「濕地銀行」機制的建立，必須先由政府確立「濕地零損失政策」及建立「復育

補償」機制，經由指認不得開發的重要濕地、訂定全國濕地總量後，政府透過法制化

過程，建立濕地「復育補償」機制－對於開發行為有破壞或影響當地濕地環境之虞者

，應要求開發單位於原地或他地進行濕地復育工作，且其復育面積不得小於原被破壞

面積，並應不減損既有濕地生態功能。在兼顧經濟發展與環境保育下，達成「濕地零

損失」目標。 

如此一來，政府的政策與管制行為將創造出濕地保育與復育的成果市場，此時所

產生的問題是：「誰買成果？誰賣成果？誰認證買賣有效？」。濕地保育與復育成果

有3種可能來源：1.儲備在NGO及學術團體進行保育或已復育完成的濕地內；2.開發單

位委託NGO或學術團體進行濕地生態保育與復育所創造；3.學術團體或NGO接受公私

部門委託經營管理，或自行購入濕地進行濕地生態保育與復育所創造。這些成果經一

定認證程式後，即可承認為合格之「濕地保育與復育成果」。 

此時即可明瞭「濕地銀行」是一種交易、媒合及認證的機制，交易的對象包含：

濕地本體、濕地保育與復育成果、濕地保育與復育知識、濕地保育工作、濕地復育工

作、保育與復育成果認證、濕地志工人力等。機制中主要的角色有：機制建立與監督

者－政府部門；需求者－開發單位；生產者－從事生態保育與復育之NGO及技術支援

之學術團體。以下分別就3方面角色再詳細說明： 

1.政府部門： 

推動保育環境是政府部門的天職，如同確保國民擁有衣食無缺的發展權利一般

，但二者之間並不全然相容，但也不至於互斥。例如，全球二氧化碳減量排放工作

，各國政府絕不可能要求禁止二氧化碳排放，或是新增排放源，而是透過聯合減量

(Joint Implementation；JI)、清潔發展機制(Clean Development Mechanism；C D M )

及排放權交易( Emissions Trading；ET)等三種市場機制，以較低成本達成二氧化碳

減量排放的目標。即，建立碳排放交易市場，透過跨國合作方式，使全球二氧化碳

排放量減少。 

濕地亦可比照此種觀念，政府確立「濕地零損失」政策及建立「復育補償」機

制下，並不是禁止全國所有濕地都不得開發，而是指認出不得開發的重要濕地之後

，訂定出全國濕地的適當總量3，在總量不減少的條件下，允許濕地進行適當的開

發利用行為。 

因此，當開發行為有破壞或影響當地濕地環境之虞者，開發單位必須於當地進

行濕地生態保育與復育，或於他地進行濕地保育與復育，或購買其他已經保育與復

育完成的濕地，且其保育與復育(或購買)面積不得小於原被破壞或影響面積4，並應

不減損既有濕地生態功能，兼顧環境保育與經濟發展之需要。如此，即可建立「濕

地保育與復育成果」的交易市場，建立臺灣濕地銀行。 
 
 
2.非政府組織及學術部門： 

3：該項總量係由政策性決定，並區分不同類型。各類型濕地可依據生態功能與重要性，訂有適
當的替換比值。 

4：此處所指面積是經過比值替換後的相對面積值，並非原始面積。 
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「濕地保育與復育成果」涉及濕地復育工作、濕地復育地點勘選、濕地保育與

復育成功之確認等技術問題，在目前濕地管理尚無專法與主管機關之窘境下，短期

內不易由政府部門進行。相反地，非政府組織(NGO)及學術團體，長期投入濕地保
育、復育活動及研究，其專業、人力、活力、能量與彈性 適宜投入，填補政府部

門不足之處。但是若一套無整合的機制與穩定的資金挹注，亦難以長久、持續運作

。 
因此，推動民間成立「財團法人臺灣國家濕地基金會」、籌設「國家濕地基金

」，由基金會協助政府指認出重要濕地、訂定全國濕地總量及濕地替換比值等工作

。且進行「濕地復育成果」交易之前，必須要儲備一定量的「濕地復育成果」，這

些成果大多在NGO及學術團體進行保育或已復育完成的濕地內，經由基金會一定的
認證程式後，即可成為可供交易的「濕地保育與復育成果」，這些交易所得將回流

「國家濕地基金」，作為「濕地銀行」運作過程中主要的資金來源，並由「財團法

人臺灣國家濕地基金會」負責管理之。 
3.開發部門： 

企業界或公部門的開發行動與環境保育難免產生競合或衝突，如果沒有一套整

合機制，經常形成「開發」與「環保」零和競賽的局面，或是當地社區、企業、環

保無人獲益的「多輸」情況。因此，建立機制使企業得以購買濕地復育成果，抵銷

其企業發展所產生的濕地生態衝擊，兼顧環境保育與經濟發展之需要，創造「多贏

」的局面。 
濕地銀行觀念看似為全新的理念，事實上，現實世界已有類似機制在運作中。因

此，政府建立此一機制，引導市場力量來投入進行保育工作，是創造「多贏」的做法

。要謹慎的是，應記取其他機制失敗案例的教訓，對於「濕地保育與復育成果」認定

務必嚴謹、不可浮濫，造成市場崩潰。更應注意維護濕地保育的核心精神，以免倒果

為因，造成濕地生態浩劫。整體濕地銀行運作流程概念如下圖二所示： 
(六)推動民間成立「國家重要濕地基金會」 

推動上述濕地銀行機制，在尚無法律授權之下，單靠政府部門以行政命令方式去

試行這套機制，有太多不可避免的風險，稍有意外即可能使這套機制夭折。因此，要

建立此一機制， 好是借助民間力量，由下而上的進行。 
藉由社會自發性的串聯，將NGO及學術團體納入，以財團法人形式組成「臺灣國

家重要濕地基金會」，逐步推行這套機制。初期基金會除會本部之組織外，至少應設

置3獨立組織(暫定為組)，這3組為：濕地保育及復育組、濕地管理組、濕地認證審議
組，各組機能說明如下： 
1.濕地保育、復育及教育組： 

負責管轄濕地銀行網站，建立我國濕地資料庫、人才庫暨知識庫，提供濕地知

識交流、資訊流通的平臺，進行濕地知識運用、復育與保育工作、教育訓練、志工

流通、濕地專業人才養成、訓練與獎勵等。 
2.濕地管理組： 

在Wise use原則下，負責濕地信託管理(包含公益信託)、濕地經營管理(包含有
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償代管)、濕地收益管理、濕地流通交易(包含投資買入濕地進行保育、及易地復育
交易)，逐步達成濕地資本化(Capitalize)。，必要時應籌組農業企業機構，以利業務
推動。 

3.濕地認證審議組： 
負責進行濕地保育與復育成果認證審議、核發濕地保育與復育證明。 
 

圖二  濕地銀行機制運作機制概念圖 
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陸、結論 
一、濕地保育資本化、在地化與產業化 

未來政府部門推動濕地保育，應該從機制面著手擔任機制建立者，創造「保育創造價

值」的新境界，引導市場力量來投入進行保育工作，而不是營造一個保育與發展對抗的情

境。 
配合保育觀念轉型，引入濕地銀行機制，將濕地保育價值資本化(Capitalize)，成為未

來濕地保育的主要推動工作。而推動濕地銀行機制未來應配合推動後續作業，如下所述：  
(一)強化社區參與及在地管理監測 

濕地保育與復育工作成為可供交易的財貨之後，必然會創造市場。當在地社區體

認到濕地可以帶來某種程度經濟利益之後，會大幅提升社區參與的意願，積極投入保

育行動，因為彼此利益一致。 
當在地社區積極投入保育行動之後，隨之而來的改變是濕地環境的管理監測工作

將逐漸在地化，日常的工作將由當地居民與志工接手，專家學者將逐漸退居第二線，
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擔任指導者與監督者的角色。 
(二)生態保育產業化 

目前從事生態保育、復育與生態教育的夥伴，大多出於對生態環境的關懷或熱愛

，以一種近乎傳道家的奉獻精神，推動生態保育、復育與生態教育工作。因為，那幾

乎是沒有實質回報的工作，甚至於還可能得罪當地居民，被列為不受歡迎人物。因此

，這種工作可當「志業」－求理念的實踐而不求回報，但要成為成為「職業」－以專

業見長而有適當報酬，恐怕還有一段距離。 
一旦生態保育與復育工作成為可供交易的財貨之後，可能帶來相當大的衝擊，生

態保育工作會逐漸產業化。一旦政府欠缺適當的監督機制， 不願意見到的結果是－

對經濟利益的追求超過對生態環境的關懷或熱愛，先前CDM(清潔發展機制)等機制所
受到的批評，是一個很好的借鏡。如何指認出重要濕地、訂定全國濕地總量及濕地替

換比值，維持監督單位的超然與獨立，將是這套機製成敗的關鍵所在。 
二、建立整體濕地生態網絡 

未來國土資源保育與利用政策以「國家重要濕地」為核心，結合生態空間資料庫，分

析全國生態熱點與重要生態棲息地之分佈，並配合「臺灣國家重要濕地生態環境調查及復

育計畫（草案）」之「推動濕地生態及地景」復育工作項目，成立「濕地生態及地景復育

顧問團」，訂定「濕地復育技術規範」，補助地方政府辦理國家重要濕地復育、地景改造

、管理維護等工作，逐步補輟因土地開發與交通建設而切割、零碎化、斷落的濕地生態網

絡。 
此外，配合「建構濕地生態環境資源資料庫系統」，整合相關國土規劃資訊系統，進

一步模擬以生態廊道串聯重要棲地，從海岸－河口－河川流域－埤塘－山嶽湖泊，逐步建

立整體海岸與河川流域生態軸。 
三、建構濕地管理法令體系 

目前濕地無專法與專責機構，也無任何法律定義濕地。僅有民國91年12月11日公佈之
環境基本法第18條規定：「各級政府應積極保育野生生物，確保生物多樣性；保護森林、
潟湖、濕地環境，維護多樣化自然環境」，此為目前僅有針對濕地保育所制定之相關法律

條文。惟該法並無具體的執行規定與主管機關。 
未來除分析檢討我國之國土計畫、野生動物保育、海岸管理和環境評估等相關法律，

是否有可能納入相關濕地保育條文外，制訂濕地保育專法，也是一個可能的方向。未來濕

地保育專法應建立分級分區管理機制，以因地制宜方式進行保育與復育工作。在建立相關

濕地保育法律之前，應先邀集相關保育主管機關，整合相關保育法令，在不減損既有使用

權利之原則下，優先將濕地保育及復育觀念納入推行。 
 
生態並無國界，臺灣雖然位處東南亞一隅，但臺灣不少濕地是亞洲跨國遷徙候鳥的重要基

地。經由這些濕地的連結，臺灣成為串聯亞洲生態網絡的關鍵區域，成為維繫全球穩定不可或
缺的一環，然而臺灣的濕地卻未受到應有的重視，在RAMSAR SITE上，臺灣地區仍是一片空白
。生態保育應該無疆界之分，未來我國仍將積極參與國際濕地保育事務，也將繼續致力於濕地
保育及復育工作，讓全世界看見我國的復育成果。 
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濕地永續管理之法令及政策工具
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▉濕地經營與管理 

 
Keynote Speech 8 
 
Protect Wetland through Right Management 
 
Dr. Adel Dagher Fahed Budagher  
 
Eastern City Trading 
Abstract : 
       They act like huge sponges, absorbing water from all around.  Water is the basic requirement for 
life and life systems to function. The earth’s surface consists mostly of water in constant circulation 
(I.E.-The Water Cycle) through a cycle of precipitation, evaporation, transpiration, and percolation. 
Here in Bahrain it is very hot so wetlands are needed, it keep lands cool also the lands should be 
turned into green to create a fine atmosphere. Bahrain is in fact a wetland from all angles that is its 
creation. It is an island where the sea water surrounding it from all around. It is also rich in natural 
water. Adhari Natural Water it is called the legend. ANW, the water coming out from underground is a 
massive & it is used to water the plants all around. This case study will also shed light on how an acid 
rain works along with illustrated diagrams. 
 
The Fife Secretes of Wetlands : 

They act like huge sponges, absorbing water from all around.  Water is the basic requirement for 
life and life systems to function. 

Wetlands are cleaners- They slow water movement, allowing silt and sediment to settle. Wetland 
plants filter pollutants and remove high levels of phosphorous and nitrogen. 

Wetlands are Calmers- By storing water and slowing water movement, wetlands buffer 
surrounding areas from the worst effects of storms and floods. Wetland plants stabilize shorelines and 
wetland edges. 

Wetlands are producers- They are nature’s larder and provider. Wetlands have supplied people 
with products for thousands years. Throughout the world, people have found food, medicines, building 
materials, industrial oils and dyes, textiles and paper products in wetlands. Wetlands Products are: 
prawn curry, rice, sago, palm oil, cranberries, smoked salmon, peat fuel, reeds, charcoal, and aspirin. 

Wetlands are homes- Often through of as wastelands, wetlands are in fact, among  the world’s 
most productive environments and support high concentration of life (biodiversity). Where freshwater 
wetlands hold more than 40% of the world’s known species, including 12% of all animal species. 

 
Water Cycle : 

Water evaporates from lakes and ocean surfaces. The evaporated water forms clouds that may 
travel over vast distances. 
Precipitation as mist, rain, snow or ice falls over the land and the sea.Some groundwater may emerge 
as a spring or may enter lakes and oceans.Some water sinks into the ground, becoming part of the 
groundwater.Plants and animals use water and return it to the environment through transpiration, 
perspiration, or urination.Surface water runoff enters streams, rivers, lakes and oceans. 

The most important thing to remember about managing to protect your 
wetland is to work with what you have. For many wetland property owners, the 
best way to manage the wetland for protection and maintenance of the 
functions it serves is a hands-off approach. A hands-off approach means that 
you are not actively changing the key components of the wetland to modify the 
functions it naturally provides. It means that you are conscious of the potential 
threats to your wetland and are actively managing those threats. If you can 
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protect a wetland and its surrounding uplands from potential threats, the wetland will take care of 
itself and provide a range of beneficial functions. 

 
Wetlands & Protections : 

Wetlands are areas that are covered by water or have waterlogged soils for long periods during 
the growing season. Plants growing in wetlands are capable of living in saturated soil conditions for at 
least part of the growing season. Wetlands such as swamps and marshes are often obvious, but some 
wetlands are not easily recognized, often because they are dry during part of the year or "they just 
don't look very wet" from the roadside. 

Water is the lifeblood of wetland ecosystems. Just as maintaining natural hydrology of a wetland 
is the key to protecting it, activities that alter hydrology of a wetland can severely degrade it. Even 
small changes in hydrology, like changing the amount of surface water entering and leaving a wetland 
or changing the ground water table a few inches either up or down, can have 
dramatic impacts on the  way a wetland functions, including how much flood 
protection a wetland provides, how much sediment and pollutants it can 
remove from surface water, what sort of vegetation can live there, what wildlife 
habitat it provides, and how the wetland relates to other bodies of water. 

This degraded water quality can severely impact wetland functions. Like 
other changes in wetland hydrology, the result is a change in vegetation 
community, wildlife habitat, and the ability of the wetland to serve critical functions such as flood 
storage and water quality protection. 

Dredging activities are those in which the soil surface in a wetland is changed by the removal of 
soil. This can involve such large-scale projects as the dredging of a ditch, canal, or harbor, or such 
small-scale projects as grading a shoreline wetland for the purpose of landscaping a lawn. Dredging 
disturbs and removes the vegetation and soil of a wetland. 

 
Wetland Soils : 
Wetland soils are defined in the Act by soil drainage class and landscape position : 

Poorly drained : Soils occur where the water table is at or just below the ground surface, usually 
from late fall to early spring. The land where poorly drained soils occur is nearly level or gently 
sloping. Many of our red maple swamps are on these soils. 

Very poorly drained : Soils generally occur on level land or in depressions. In these areas, the 
water table lies at or above the surface during most of the growing season. Most of our marshes and 
bogs are on these soils. 

Alluvial and Floodplain : Soils occur along watercourses occupying nearly all level areas subject 
to periodic flooding. These soils are formed when material is deposited by flowing water. Such 
material can be composed of clay, silt, sand or gravel. Alluvial and floodplain soils range from 
excessively drained to very poorly drained. The Act defines the term watercourses very broadly to 
mean rivers, streams, brooks, waterways, lakes, ponds, marshes, swamps, bogs and all other bodies of 
water, natural or artificial, vernal or intermittent, public or private. 

Although the Act defines wetlands and watercourses separately, they occasionally may represent 
the same area as in the case of a marsh or swamp. 

 
Types of Wetlands : 
Approximately 17% of Connecticut’s land area is comprised of wetlands : 

Marshes : Are located in low lying areas having a high water table and are 
characterized by the absence of trees and shrubs. The dominant vegetation in 
marshes is soft-stemmed plants such as cattail, bull rush and pickerelweed. 
However, some marshes can support woody vegetation. 

Swamps : Are located in low lying or gently sloping areas, but unlike 
marshes, are characterized by the presence of trees and shrubs. Soft-stemmed plants, such as tussock 
sedge, form the ground level vegetation. Water pools in these depressions forming an acidic 
environment where many unique forms of vegetation grow. The most characteristic plant in a bog is 
Sphagnum moss. Sphagnum forms mats along the bog surface. New layers grow on top of the old 
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which subsequently become compacted with other plant debris to form peat. The depth of peat 
accumulation can exceed 40 feet. 

Floodplains : are located in lowland areas adjacent to watercourses and are subject to flooding 
both seasonally, as in the case of a spring freshet, and sporadically, as in the case of a major flood. 
Left undeveloped, floodplains safely store and convey downstream flood waters and receive sediments 
eroded from elevated areas of the watershed. Floodplains provide fertile soils and have been used for 
growing crops since colonial times. When no longer farmed, floodplains revert to floodplain forests. 

Intermittent Watercourses : are recognized by a defined permanent channel and bank and the 
occurrence of two or more of the following characteristics: 1) evidence of scour or deposits of recent 
alluvium or detritus, 2) the presence of standing or flowing water for a duration longer than a 
particular storm incident, and 3) the presence of hydrophytic vegetation. Intermittent watercourses 
provide valuable fishery habitat during the spring months and during times of high flow; and are an 
integral part of the natural storm water drainage system. 

How is the Act Implemented?: Municipal Inland Wetland Agencies : The Act is implemented 
through regulations adopted by municipal inland wetlands agencies. Each of Connecticut’s 169 towns 
have established, by ordinance, an inland wetlands agency comprised of appointed or elected 
volunteers from the community. Depending on the town, a planning and zoning commission, 
conservation commission, or other entity may act as the wetlands agency. As previously stated, each 
wetlands agency has adopted regulations through which the town implements the Act. 

Regulated Activities : Municipal regulations also include the definition of "regulated activity". 
Regulated activities are broadly defined to mean "…any operation or use of a wetland or watercourse 
involving removal or deposition of material, or any obstruction, construction, alteration or pollution, 
of such wetlands or watercourses…“. In addition, construction or other work located in areas adjacent 
to wetlands, may have an impact on those wetlands. For this reason, many towns regulate activities in 
designated areas surrounding wetlands. Such non-wetland areas are described variously in town 
regulations as review, setback or buffer areas. 

Permits : In order to conduct a regulated activity, a person must first apply for and obtain a 
wetland permit from the local wetlands agency. A permit application may need to include a plan 
depicting the proposed activity as well as engineering and/or environmental information describing its 
impacts. The Wetlands agency may grant or deny a permit, or grant it with conditions as are necessary 
to mitigate wetland impacts. Correction of an existing environmental problem at the project site, such 
as stabilizing stream bank erosion or restoring a degraded wetland, may be encouraged to mitigate 
impacts of proposed activities. The wetlands agency may hold a public hearing on a permit 
application. 

The applicant is expected to defend the project in terms of the permit decision factors established 
in the Act, and further established in the town’s regulations. In addition, the applicant may appeal a 
municipal inland wetlands agency decision, however, the appeal must be heard by the courts not the 
DEP. 
 
Acid Rain : 
Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) enter our atmosphere from the burning of 
fossil fuels such as coal and oil in power stations, motor vehicles, and industry. 

These gasses mix with water vapor, sunlight and oxygen in the atmosphere to form dilute sulfuric 
acid (H2SO4) nitric acid (HNO3). These acid droplets are carried in clouds sometimes thousands of 
miles. When it rains these droplets fall to the earth as acid rain or snow. Acid rain or snow has a pH 
below 6.  

A healthy lake has a pH between 6-8. Continual acid rain can lower the pH below 6 which can 
kill fish and plants. In some cases such as lakes in Sweden, Canada and the northern United States, the 
water has become so acidic that most of the life is gone. Acidic rain can also damage buildings and 
lower the pH of soil, making it difficult for some plants to grow. 

Heavy rain storms or melting snow can cause the acidity in lakes & in steams to increase. 
Acid rain is very harmful to the environment. Acid rain damages everything over a period of time 

because it makes the living things in the environment die. Acid rain affects the life in the water as well 
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as the life on land. It is almost worse in water than on land because the fish that are in the water need 
the water to breathe. When the water gets polluted, then the fish get sick and end up dying. 

 
Formation of acids : 

SO2 + H2O2 and O3 (in clouds) -------> H2SO4 
SO2+ OH + O2 (in air) -------> H2SO4 
SO2 + Oxidants (from wet surfaces) -------> H2SO4 
NOx + sunlight + OH (air) -------> HNO3 
NOTE:  SO2 =  Sulphur dioxide,  H2O2 = Hydrogen peroxide,  H2SO4 = Sulphuric acid. 
OH = Hydroxide. 
Plant & animal cards, wetland model components are also included. 
 

Bahrain Wetland : 
Adhari Pool (Natural Water), The Kingdom of Bahrain has more than 200 

natural springs. Ain Adhari is most famous natural spring which is referred in 
the country's history and in its literatures. Also it is one of major tourist 
attraction of Bahrain. 

The Ministry of Municipality and Agricultural Affairs has made study to 
improve and protect this natural gift and the new project has been initiated. 
This new project will make this Adhari pool as an entertainment and 
recreational place for the public and tourists. 

The Tree of Life, The Tree of Life is a 400-year old mesquite tree in 
Bahrain that is considered a natural wonder. This unique tree stands alone in 
the desert about 2 kilometers (1.2 mi) from the Jebel Dukhan, the highest point 
in Bahrain. 

The source of water for this tree remains a mystery because it stands in a 
place completely free of water. 

Al-Areen Wildlife Park, Not exactly a water park but a wildlife park. 
Established in 1975, with over 100,000 plants and trees, & more than 500 
animals including the Arabian oryx, which is virtually extinct in the wild, 
Persian gazelle, springbok, impala, fallow deer, Chapman's zebra, plus a film 
show and bus tour. 

It is divided into two parts; one of this is open to the public. The reserve 
area is off-limits without special permission. Access to the park is by bus from 
the main entrance. This takes parties around a tarmac road from which you are 
able to obtain good views of a variety of Arabian mammals, some roaming free 
and others in pens. There are also some African animals which remain from the 
initial establishment of the park. Arabian species include scimitar-horned oryx, 
addax, Arabian oryx, dama gazelle, Nubian ibex, wild goat, barbary sheep and 
Asiatic onager. Wild bird species are also attracted to the park. Near to the 
administrative building is a walkway which gives close views of various 
species of bird and animal.  

Rain in Bahrain: Rain in Bahrain/ 19 November, 2007. 
Bahrain became less of an island and more of a shallow place in the sea. 

We drowned in heavy rain in every year. Some of these puddles grew to the 
size of big lakes. 

 
The water is almost to the knee in height & it covers the whole area. Some of these puddles 
grew to the size of big lakes.  
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Protect Wetland through Right Management
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Ravi Shanker Kanoje 退休助理森林保護保護官，具備 34 年印度森林保護管理之

經驗，2003-2004 於英國 Hull 大學取得科學碩士。目前為生態保育作家並擔任下列環境研究及

顧問：生物多樣性、濕地、野生動物、森林、環境法、景觀與流域管理、環境影響評估、環境

教育、生態發展、生態旅遊。 
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Mr. Ravi Shanker Kanoje 
 
Freelance Ecological  
Researcher & Consultant 
Retired Assistant Conservator of Forest 
Rajnandgaon, India 
 

    

EXPERIENCES    
     
Retired Assistant Conservator of Forest,  
Freelance Environmental Researcher & Consultant: Biodiversity, Wetlands, Wildlife,  Forests, 
Environmental Laws, Landscape & Watershed Management,  Environmental Impact Assessment, 
Environmental Education, Eco-development, Eco-tourism 
 
Academic Qualification 
    M. Sc. in Global Aquatic Bio-diversity: Monitoring & Conservation, from the University of 
Hull, U K. in the year 2003-2004. This is a specialized course on conservation and management of 
biodiversity including marine and coastal biological diversity, designed to meet the obligations of 
the contracting parties of Convention on Biodiversity. 
1. 1.Attended three days intensive training course on data management and participatory 

management of natural resources in the World Conservation Monitoring Centre   WCMC 
Cambridge UK. 

2. Produced two dissertations: “Taxonomic Classification of Mammals of the Kanha National 
 Park” and “ Survey Methods of Approaches to Assess Population of Wild Ungulates A Critical 
Review”, and thesis on “Distribution and Management of Wild Ungulates in Kanha National 
Park, with special reference to Swamp Deer”.  

3. Experienced a broad understanding of and practical training in aquatic bio-diversity monitoring 
and conservation.  I acquired knowledge on wide range of biodiversity monitoring, sustainable 
use, and conservation issues, developed practical skills in biodiversity monitoring in sustainable 
use of a species in conservation management. Able to do research in any aspect of biodiversity. 

 
Professional Qualifications 
1. Certificate:  International Course on Wetland Management 1999, from the Wetland Advisory 

and Training Centre WATC of RIZA Institute for Inland Water Management and Waste Water 
Treatment, Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management Lelystad the 
Netherlands, 2 Sept to 13 Oct 1999.I learned management planning of wetlands of international 
importance and other wetlands based on the guidelines of Ramsar Convention on Wetlands. I 
produced the “Draft Management Plan Wetlands of Kanha Tiger Reserve”. 

2. Certificate: Wildlife    Management, Wildlife Institute of India, Dehra Dun India, May to July 
1989.  

3. Certificate: Forestry & Allied Subjects, Northern Forest Rangers College, Dehra Dun, India, 
April 1971-March 1973 

 
Field Experience 
Thirty four years of field experience in the management & management planning of Forests in India 
including project development, implementation and sustainable management of biodiversity in 
forests and wildlife protected areas. 
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Thirteen  years of management of wildlife in Protected Areas in India. 
Ten years of experience eco-development in rural area, forests and protected areas in India. 
Eighteen months of experience in Forest Education in the Forest School in India. 
 
NGO membership: 
1. UCN Commission on Ecosystem Management. 
2. Duck Specialist Group: Wetlands Internationals, IUCN-Species Survival Commission. 
3. Wildfowl, & Wetland Trust U K. 
4. Board of Directors Fresh Water Working Group Society for Conservation Biology USA. 
5. Society for Conservation Biology Asia Section USA. 
6. International Association for Ecology. 
7. WWF-India New Delhi India. 
8. Bombay Natural History Society Mumbai India. 
9. Indian Bird Conservation Network India. 
10. Chhattis Garh Wildlife Society, Raipur, India. 
11. International Youth Hostel Association, New Delhi India. 
 
Research Experience  
Research was not included in my profession and I am not expected to do so, I have been conducting 
research independently as hobby on biodiversity with own limited resources without any external 
assistance. Published and presented research papers on Biodiversity in national and international 
journals and conferences. 
 
Some Short Term Trainings 
1. Collection of Samples in Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza, Western Regional Disease 

Diagnostic Laboratory, Disease Investigation Campus, Aundh, Pune-7, India, 23rd August 2006, 
at Yashwant Rao Chavan Academy of Development Administration Pune , India. 

2. Application of GIS in Forest Resource Management at Forest Survey of India Dehra Dun, India, 
16th August to 26th August 2005. 

3. Monitoring Health of Free Ranging Wild Animals, at Wildlife Institute of India, Dehra Dun, 
India, dated 7th to 9th February 2005. 

4. Application of Remote Sensing at R. C. V. P. Naronha Academy Administration and 
Management, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh India, dated 4th October 2004 to 8th October 2004. 

5. Global Position System Applications in Forest Survey & Demarcation at Forest Survey of India 
Dehra Dun, India dated 20th to 22nd January 2003 

6. New Concept on Forest Management at Forest Rangers at Forest Ranger College, Jabalpur M. P. 
India, 5-9Augest 1991. 

7. Refresher Course for Forest Rangers at Forest Ranger College, Jabalpur M. P. India, 26-30 
September 1988. 

 
Activities with NGOs  
1. Participates in the Mid Winter Asian Water Bird Count every year. 
2. Participated in Salim Ali Birth Centenary Nature Photographic Competition organized by the 

Bombay Natural History and 2 of my colour slides were accepted and exhibited. 
3. Participated in the Nature Camp at Sikkim organized by the Bombay Natural History Society 

1988. 
4. Attended the II Nature Orientation Camp organized under Nature Education Scheme Bombay 

Natural History Society at Indian Institute of Technology at Pawai Mumbai 2nd July 1988 to 7th 
July 1988 

5. International Association for Ecology. 
6. WWF-India New Delhi India 
7. Bombay Natural History  Society Mumbai India 
8. Indian Bird Conservation Network India 
9. Chhattis Garh Wildlife Society, Raipur, India 
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As a Consultant 
1. Monitoring & Capture of Panther in Ordinance Factory Khamariya Jabalpur M.P. June 1994. 
2. All India Coordinated Project on Wetlands (Madhya Pradesh & Chhattisgarh) for School of 

Studies in Zoology Jiwajee University of Gwalior & SACON Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology 
and Natural History Coiambatore India, conducted survey of wetlands, 2001-2002. 

3. Mathama Gandhi Adiwasi Vikas Mandal Baihar M.P. India conducted “Investigation of 
Development Activities around Kanha Tiger Reserve” Sponsored by Salim Ali Nature 
Conservation Fund (SANCF) of Bombay Natural History Society. 

4. Imparting training on conservation management of forests, wildlife and wetlands to the field 
staff of forest department in forest training school, and through workshops in the protected 
areas. 

 
Contact 
C/o Shri Tuka Ram Kanoje,  
84; Digvijai Marg, Rajnandgaon, ChhattisGarh State, PIN- 491441, India 
Phone: +91 7744 229621, Mobile: +91 9424237229 
ravi_s_kanoje@yahoo.com 
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Management of Wetlands of Kanha Tiger Reserve as 
Habitat of Water Birds 
 
Ravi Shanker Kanoje 
 
Abstract 

Kanha National Park is well known worldwide for its tigers which are readily spotted and easily 
photographed. It lies in the central highlands of India. Kanha was brought under the umbrella of Tiger 
Project in 1974. The Kana National Park of 940 sq km together with its buffer zone of 1009 sq km 
constitutes Kanha Tiger Reserve. It is managed for the conservation of endemic subspecies Cervus 
duvaucelii branderi the Hard Ground Swamp Deer. The mosaic of grasslands, woodlands, wetlands, 
and forests habitats harbour high biodiversity. There are 626 species of plants, 42 species of mammals, 
11 species of reptiles and 268 species of birds including 59 species of water birds. Tiger and Swamp 
Deer, are endangered whereas Indian Smooth-coated  Otter is a vulnerable wetland mammals,  
Common Indian Monitor and Indian Rock Python are threatened reptiles of Indian wetlands. Painted 
Stork, Ferruginous Pochard and Black-headed Ibis are near threatened whereas; Sarus Crane and 
Lesser Adjutant are vulnerable water birds of IUCN Red List System. As Ramsar Convention on 
Wetlands of International Importance defines, springs, rivers, streams, freshwater ponds, tanks, fallow 
lands, rice paddy fields, marshes and swamps are the wetlands of Kanha Tiger Reserve. The Park 
Authority treated water bodies as the sources of water to wild animals. Management objectives 
targeted some large mammals and grasslands, wetlands and water birds remain neglected. Wetlands 
were never managed as habitat of wild animals.  
 
Introduction 

Kanha National Park is well known worldwide for its tigers which are readily spotted and easily 
photographed. Several ecological studies on Kanha National Park have been carried out. Forsyth 
(1889) and Brander (1923) gave a classic account of the flora and fauna of this region. Schaller (1967) 
pioneered in the ecological study of Kanha. Binny et al. (1969) Martin (1976, 1977, 1987), Panwar 
(1977), Kotwal (1993), Kotwal & Parihar (1990), Rajesh Gopal (1995, 1997), Rai (1998), and Kanoje 
(2004 b, 2006) studied the ecology of Swamp Deer. Chandiramani (1983), Newton (1984, 1985) and 
Ranjitsinh (1982, 1989), described ecology of some large mammals. Kanoje (1994), Kanoje (2004 a) 
Kotwal & Pande (1980), Kotwal (1987, 1989,), Mishra & Kotwal (1990), Mathur (1991) Pandey 
(1982), Panwar (1983, 1988), Panwar & Negi (1991), Sinha (1979) studied general ecology of Kanha. 
Panwar (1979a, 1979b, 1979c, 1979d, 1990), and Kotwal & Rajesh Gopal (1993) gave ecology of 
tiger. Maheshwari (1964) and Lal et al. (1986) described the flora of the Kanha. Chakraborti (1986), 
Dutt et al. (1986), Parihar et al. (1986), Roy & Jurgan (1986), Roy et al. (1986), and Singh (1986) 
evaluated water resources and terrestrial habitats of Kanha National Park through remote sensing 
techniques. Panwar (n. d.), Kotwal & Parihar (n. d.), and Rajesh Gopal & Rakesh Shukla (n. d.), 
prepared the management plan of the Kanha National Park and Kanha Tiger Reserve. 

Newton et al. (1986) and Eric D’ Cunha (2001) updated the checklist of birds. Kanoje (1994, 95, 
95a, 96, 96a, 97, 2000, 04, 05, 08), recorded first time occurrence of some new species of waterbirds 
and highlighted ecology of waterfowl in Kanha. Kanoje (1999, 2007) studied conservation 
management of wetlands of Kanha Tiger Reserve with reference to Swamp Deer.  

The object of this paper is to propose the management of wetlands of Kanha Tiger Reserve for 
the conservation of water-birds and its wetland habitat.  
MATERIAL & METHOD 
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General observations of wetlands and water-birds count in winter were made from August 1993 
to December 1997 during the tenure of the author as a Ranger Forest Officer in the Kanha Tiger 
Reserve, and again fresh observations were made in May-June 2004. Management plans and results of 
relevant research papers on ecology of Kanha Tiger Reserve were reviewed. Wetlands of Kanha were 
identified under the purview of Ramsar Convention on Wetlands. Management strategy for the 
management of its wetland habitat was formulated and   implications for management were 
discussed.  

Study Site: Kanha National Park is well known worldwide for its tigers Panthera tigris, which 
are readily spotted and easily photographed. Kanha was brought under the umbrella of Tiger Project 
for the conservation of Tiger in 1974. The Park is managed for conservation of rare and endangered 
endemic sub species of Swamp Deer Cervus duvaceli branderi. It has gained the global acclaim for its 
scientific management of wildlife and eco-tourism.  

The Kanha National Park is strictly protected state owned nature area covering 940 sq. km.  It 
has an external buffer zone of 1009 sq. km. Kanha National Park. The National Park as core zone 
together with its buffer zone constitutes Kanha Tiger Reserve. It stretches from 22°¸ 02´ to 22º, 27´ 
North latitude and 80º, 26´ to 81º, 03´ East longitude.   

Floristically Kanha it lies in the Indus-Ganges Monsoon Forest 4-8-4 of the Biographical 
Province of Indo-Malayan Realm and Zoo-geographically in the Oriental Region. According to the 
bio-geographic classification of Wildlife Institute of India it lies in zone 6E-Deccan Peninsula-Central 
Highlands (Rodgers & Panwar, 1990).  

Kanha National Park is under Category II of IUCN classification of protected areas management 
categories.  
(http://www.unep-wcmc.org/wdpa/index.htm?http://www.unep-wcmc.org/wdpa/national.cfm~summary_tab) 
 

The Bhaisan Ghat Ridge with steep slopes running north – south divides the park into two halves, 
the Banjar Valley in the west and Halon Valley in the east. Therefore two ecological units have been 
identified are Banjar Valley in the west and Halon Valley in the east, both are joined together through 
a narrow corridor of forests (Figure-A).  
 

 
The Tourism Zone of 241 sq km is inside the Core Zone, which amounts to almost 25% of Park 

Area. The effective tourism zone is about 150 Sq km. The average tourist influx amounts to 50,000, of 
which 4.5% are from the foreign countries. Nature trails of 3 to 4 kilometers are at Khatia and Mukki 
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have been laid out in the buffer and core zone respectively. An observation tower   gives a 
panoramic view of the forests (Rajesh Gopal & Shukla n. d.). The nature trails are not at any birding 
site or at wetlands.  

The Kanha is free from all kinds of biotic interference from human, except strictly regulated 
eco-tourism. The park area comprises of mosaic of meadows and forests in the plain, extensive 
grasslands on the plateaus, and forests in the rolling hills. There are numerous perennial streams and 
ponds in the valley. The unique ecosystem of Kanha harbours high biodiversity, 626 species of plants 
(Maheshwari; 1964, Lal, et al.; 1986), 268 species of birds including 59 species of water birds Table-1 
(Newton et al; 1986, Kanoje; 1994, 95, 95a, 96, 96a, 97,  2004, Eric D’ Cunha; 2001), 42 species of 
mammals (Kotwal & Parihar; n .d., Panwar & Negi ed.; 1991), and 11 species of reptiles (Panwar & 
Negi ed.; 1991).  
 

Climate: The Kanha enjoys three distinct seasons; the winter, summer and rainy seasons 
(Kanoje; 1999). Winter season is from November to February. The temperature ranges from -2º 
Celsius to 32° Celsius. However there is a record of -4º Celsius in December 1993. The coldest 
months are December and January, severe frost occurs in the meadows in valleys and sometimes few 
showers may come up to 50 to 70 mm (Kotwal & Parihar; n. d.,   Kanoje; 1999). The weather is cool 
and dry, and the average minimum and maximum temperature is 5 º Celsius and 25 º Celsius 
respectively (Newton; et al. 1986,). The relative humidity reaches 100% in the night and the heavy 
incidence of dew is common. A thin blanket of fog covers the meadows and river beds (Kotwal & 
Parihar; n. d.). 

Summer season is from March to June. Temperature varies from 20º Celsius to 420 Celsius 
respectively and sometimes may rise as high as 450 Celsius in the month of May. The hottest period is 
from May to mid June. Light rain fall occurs with hail storm in March. The hot season is dry. The 
relative humidity is as low as 20%. The water table gets down. The stream gets dry leaving scattered 
and scanty water holes (Kotwal & Parihar; n. d.,   Kanoje; 1999). 

Rainy season is from July to October. Rain occurs from the South-West monsoon and the average 
annual rain fall is 1600 mm. About 95% of the total rain occurs in the rainy season. The wettest 
months are the July and August; the atmosphere becomes humid and very wet. The temperature varies 
from 20º to 30º Celsius (Kotwal & Parihar; n. d.,   Kanoje; 1999). Pre-monsoon occurs in the second 
or third week of June. With the onset of monsoon the landscape is transformed quickly and the 
meadows as well as the forests changes to rich green. July and August are the wettest months, and 
about 95% of the total rainfall is received in the rainy season from June to October (Kotwal & Parihar; 
n. d). 

Hydrology: Kanha Tiger Reserve lies in the Narmada River basin.  The Bhaisanghat ridge that 
runs North-South bifurcate the water catchments into two halves, the Banjar River valley in the West 
and Halon River valley in the East.  Phen, Gourdhuni, Kashmiri and Gondla Rivers are the tributaries 
of the Halon River and Sulkum River is the tributary of the Banjar River.  These rain-fed rivers are 
perennial and retain sufficient water in a pools from place to place in summer. In the Kanha National 
Park there are 40 such places identified where the water table is high enough and if little soil is 
removed spring water comes out. Twenty five anicut dams have been constructed and 50 small ponds 
have been dug out in the park. There are 3 small ancient tanks also (Kotwal & Parihar; n. d., Kanoje; 
1999).   
 

Conservation management of Kanha: In the year 1933 forests of 253 sq. km in the Banjar 
Valley, and in 1935 forests of 300 sq. km. in the Halon Valley were declared as Kanha and Supkhar 
Sanctuary respectively. In 1942 the Supkhar Sanctuary was abandoned and in 1943 the Kanha 
Sanctuary was reduced to just 134 sq. km. The area of Sanctuary was restored to its initial area in 
1952, and upgraded to the status of a national park in 1955. Exploitation of forest   in the National 
Park was stopped from 1959.  In 1964 and 1970 it was subsequently expanded to 446 sq. km. Kanha 
was brought under Project Tiger in 1974. The forests of 489 sq km of the Halon Valley and a corridor 
connecting with the Banjar Valley was notified as a sanctuary and merged with the administration of 
Kanha National Park. In 1976 another 5 sq. km. forests area was added to the sanctuary and the status 
of the sanctuary was upgraded to a status of National Park. The Buffer Zone of 487 sq. km. was 
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constituted in 1974.  In 1976, 1977 and 1995 area of Buffer Zone was subsequently expanded to 
1009 sq. km. Its administration was vested with the park management in 1995.  Thus the Kanha 
Tiger Reserve consists of 940 sq. km. as core zone and 1009 sq. km. as buffer zone.  

The legal status of the core zone is as National Park under Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972. 
Twenty six villages consisting of 64.3 sq. km. including 1,205 families of 4,980 people and 8,232 
cattle were rehabilitated outside from the heart of the Park from the year 1974 to 1978. Fifteen cattle 
camps with about 1000 cattle heads were moved out and entry into the park by outside cattle was 
stopped in 1975. 

The buffer zone contains 40% area as reserved forests under Indian Forest Act 1927, and 60% as 
revenue land. There are 145 villages with 64,000 human population and 50,000 cattle in the Buffer 
Zone. Buffer Zone is of multiple use conservation area. Buffer Zone  remain unprotected until 2006 
when Wild Life (Protection) Act 1972 was amended to legalized Tiger Reserve, Core Zone, Buffer 
Zone and awarded greater degree of protection and enhancing punishment on hunting of wild animals 
in Tiger Reserve.    

The grasslands and forests are monitored through point sampling. The population of big 
carnivorous mammals and ungulates are estimated yearly. Water holes of tanks, ponds, anicut dams 
are constructed. Weeds of Lantana camara and growing trees are uprooted in the grasslands. One third 
of grasslands are burnt annually in winter.  Timber and non-timber forest produce are not extracted in 
the National Park and is strictly protected from grazing, fire and poaching. Ecotourism is managed 
with strict regulations. In the buffer zone forests are managed with people’s participation and selection 
cum improvement silvicultural system is fallowed. Eco-development project has been launched since 
1996 for minimizing the dependency of the local population forests of. Community development is 
done through poverty alleviation, employment generation and income generation activities.  
 
 Results & Discussion 

After shifting of villages the rice paddy fields in the low lying areas are converted into excellent 
grasslands, and water regime improved, where bunds are still intact are now wetlands. Such wetlands 
are seen at Kanha, Sonph, Raunda, Bisanpura and Sondhar. In the winter season some of such areas 
retains water and remain muddy. These wetlands are habitat of Swamp Deer, where it graze, wallow 
in rutting season and breed. Wetlands of Menhar Dam, Desinala Anicut Dam, Kanhari Tank, Raunda 
Tanks, Sondhar Tanks, and Bisanpura Tanks harbour waterbirds. Swamp Deer Cervus duvauceli 
branderi and Sambar Cervus unicolor enter these water bodies to feed on the water plants. As Ramsar 
Convention defines wetlands, springs, rivers, freshwater ponds, marshes and swamps are wetlands of 
the Kanha Tiger Reserve (Kanoje; 1999).  

There are 59 species of waterbirds in 15 families, 24 species are migrant (Table-1). Painted Stork 
Mycteria leucocephala, Black-headed ibis Threskiornis melanocephalus and Ferruginous Pochard 
Aythya nyroca are near threatened species whereas   Lesser Adjutant Leptoptilos javanicus and 
Sarus Crane Grus antigone are Venerable under IUCN Red List category. Population of waterfowl has 
not been estimated. Tiger Panthera tigres, Smooth Indian Otter Lutra perspicillata, Swamp Deer 
Cervus devauceli branderi are threatened mammals, Common Indian Monitor Varanus bengalensis 
and Indian Rock Python Python molurus are threatened reptiles and Indian Lotus Nelumbo nucifera is 
a threatened flora of Indian wetlands found in Kanha. These species are of particular concern; require 
special attention for their conservation. 

Wetlands have not been recognized as habitat in Kanha Tiger Reserve.   Kotwal & Parihar (n. d.) 
produced the Management Plan of Kanha National Park and Project Tiger Kanha for the Period 
1989-90 to 1998-99. And latter on Rajesh Gopal;  & Rakesh Shukla; R. (n. d.) revised the 
Management Plan for Kanha Tiger Reserve for the period 2001-02 to 2010 -11. Kotwal & Parihar (n. 
d.), Rajesh Gopal; & Rakesh Shukla; R. (n. d.), sated in the management plans that “Wetlands do not 
occur in Kanha National Park”. Management objectives targeted some large mammals and grasslands, 
wetlands and water birds remain neglected. Wetlands are considered as waterholes and treated as 
sources of water to wild animals. Most of the researches carried out are on tiger, large mammals and 
grasslands. Wetlands were never monitored and managed as habitat of water birds. 

India acceded to the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as 
Waterfowl Habitat in October 1981 (WWF-India & MoEF: 1992). At the time of accession, India 
designated two wetlands to be included in the list of Wetlands of International Importance (Trisal: 
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1991). Ramsar Convention came into force on International Wetland Day of 1st February 1982 in India 
(Ramsar Convention Bureau 1977). Subsequently in 1990, 2002 and 200 India designated 4, 13 and 6  
Ramsar sites respectively are amounting to total of 25 sites over an area of 677,131 hectares 
(http://www.ramsar.org/sitelist.doc).  

Convention on Wetlands is popularly known as the Ramsar Convention which provides the 
framework for national action and international cooperation for the conservation and wise use of 
wetlands and their resources. The convention covers all aspects of wetland conservation and wise use, 
recognizing wetlands as ecosystems that are extremely important for biodiversity conservation in 
general and for the well-being of human communities (http://www.cbd.int/blg/). It is obligatory for the 
contracting parties to promote the conservation of wetlands and waterfowl by establishing nature 
reserve on wetlands, whether they are included in the list or not, provide adequately for their warding 
(Ramsar Convention Bureau: 1977).  

Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 is the legal framework which is the most effective mechanism for 
the conservation of wildlife in India. Wetland is neither defined nor is it included under the definition 
of habitat. “The habitat includes land, water or vegetation which is the natural home of any wild 
animal.” However Wetland was included in the definition of land under Wildlife (Protection) 
Amendment Act 1991.     

Wildlife Institute of India WII is a premier institute for research and training on wildlife 
management and produced the following documents for management and conservation of wildlife. 
Protected Area Network for Wildlife in India (Rodgers and Panwar:1988),  
Manual of Wildlife Techniques for India (Sale & Berknuller:1988) and 
 Guide for Planning Wildlife Management in Protected Areas and Managed Landscapes (Sawarkar: 
2005).  

 
Wetlands were not taken into account in the planning of Wildlife Protected Area Network, not 

incorporated in Manual of Wildlife Techniques and Management of Wetland was not included in the 
Guide for Planning Wildlife Management in Protected Areas and Managed Landscapes. 

The Union Ministry for Environment and Forests (MoEF) has a National Committee on Wetlands, 
Mangroves and Coral Reefs constituted to advice the government on polices and programmes for the 
Conservation of wetlands (Rahmani 2008). National Committee has recently issued a new draft 
regulatory framework for wetlands in the country. This would apply to over 67,000 wetlands covering 
all river basins, lakes, mangrove areas, coral reef belts and regions that recharge ground water. 
Wetlands of Kanha Tiger Reserve are among 103 wetlands under the National Wetland Conservation 
Programme for regulatory framework to prevent degradation and enhance their conservation (Islam & 
Rahmani: 2008) 

Kanha National Park is an Important Bird Area of India (IBA Code IN145) Criterion: A1, the  
sites holding globally threatened bird species of global conservation concern. Important Bird Area 
IBA is a site of international significance for the conservation of birds and their habitats at the global, 
regional and sub-regional level. The selection of IBAs is a p articularly effective way of identifying 
conservation priorities. IBAs are key sites for  
conservation (Islam & Rahmani: 2004).  

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sites/index.html?action=SitHTMFindResults.asp&INam=kanha
&Reg=2&Cty=99 

 Wetlands and water birds may be monitored regularly and managed as habitat of water birds as 
well as other wetland species. 
 
Monitoring Water Bird Population:  

The checklist of waterfowl is not complete. Most of the observations were made opportunistically 
while doing other field work in the core zone; buffer zone remains untouched. There may be 
occurrence of some more waterfowls to be discovered. Monitoring and population estimate of 
waterbird is of immense importance in the context of climate change and global warming and study on 
impact of flood, drought, rainfall, hail storm, forest fire, cool burning of grassland in winter.  

Monitoring of the breeding water birds population may be done in the breeding period at the end 
of summer season before onset of monsoon. Point sampling and transect methods are useful in 
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monitoring of breeding population of water birds.  Objectives of breeding water birds population 
may be as fallows: 
 

i. Status of birds : breeding or non breeding birds 
ii. Identification of roosting sites  
iii. Identification of breeding season, nesting and breeding sites 
iv. Number of nests and breeding birds  
v. Impact of rainfall, storm and hail storm on birds 
vi. Impact of insect pest epidemic on breeding birds 

 
Population estimation of migratory waterfowl may be done in the winter season in January. 

Wetlands International has developed technique for Asian Water Bird Census may be used for 
monitoring water bird population in winter. The count form may be filled up and sent to the national 
coordinator for compilation.  Objectives of population monitoring in winter season are as fallows: 
 

i. Stats of birds: migratory, local migrant, resident,    
ii. Number and distribution of population and abundance  
iii. Population trend: declining, increasing or stable 
iv. Identification of flyways  
v. Site importance 
vi. Asian water bird census  
vii. Detection of bird flue    

 
For monitoring water bird populations tourist guides and field staff may be deployed. Some tourist 

guides and field staff are very good bird watchers. NGOs, bird watchers, volunteers, photographers 
and   interested tourists may also be engaged in population monitoring of water birds. Tribal people 
and traditional bird trappers may be useful in locating and identification of birds.  
 
Management of Wetlands:  

The extent of an area under wetlands is to be worked out. As core zone is an area of total 
protection whereas the buffer zone is a multiple use area therefore management objectives of wetlands 
in core and buffer areas will be different.   
 

Management of Wetlands in Core Area of National Park: The core area is an area of total 
protection and conservation. Ponds, tanks, stop dams and anicut dams are constructed across streams 
and rivulets. Wetlands are created as sources of water for wild animals. The wetlands are free from 
siltation, and any pollution.  
  

The ponds and tanks in the grasslands in plain areas are suitable habitat of water-birds, whereas   
waterholes, ponds, tanks in forested areas water birds are scare. Ponds and tanks with shallow water 
are suitable for water birds where waders, diving and marsh ducks are seen. Kanha anicut dam, 
Sondhar triple tanks and Bisanpura twin tanks are important wetland for water birds. Anicut dams 
constructed across the deep rivulets are not suitable for migratory ducks. 
 

Most of the wetlands are scare in water plans. Indian Lotus Nelumbo nucifera, Star Water Lily 
Nymphaea nouchali and Common Water Lily Nymphaea pubescens may be introduced and allowed to 
establish  by fencing to protect from grazing. Some wetlands are densely infested with water weeds. 
A  Spotted deer Axix axix was trapped with water weeds in the Peeperwada Pond. One Forest Guard 
dived to rescue it but he too was so badly entangled with the reeds and aquatic weeds that both were 
drowned to death (Khageshwar Nayak & Rakesh Shukla: 2007). The author also noticed a spotted deer 
drowned in the Bisanpura Pond which is full of weed infestation.  
 

Eradication of water weeds may be done in such heavily weeds infested wetlands otherwise may 
transform into a grassland. Some aquatic plants found in Kanha are listed in the Table-2 
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The ponds and tanks may be constructed such that there should be some islands with trees. In the 

existing ponds and tanks a mound may be raised and planted with trees for safe roosting and breeding 
sites. The forest road should not run along the rivers and should not encircle any ponds and tanks. 
Hides may be constructed for making observations.  
 

Management of Wetlands in Buffer Zone: Buffer Zone is a multiple use area therefore 
management objectives of wetlands will be different from than that of the Core Zone. Concept of wise 
use of wetlands may be applied. It is difficult to define wise use but it is easy to instance what is not 
wise use. Draining for agriculture land, corrupting its hydrological cycle and its capacity to store and 
supply water is not a wise use (Matthews: 1993).  
 

In the Buffer Zone wetlands of ponds and tanks are used to irrigate agriculture fields, graze 
livestock, catch fish, harvest water plants, taking bath, washing clothes, allow cattle to bath and drink 
water, in winter when water recedes cultivate agricultural crop. 
 

Local populations are encouraged for aquaculture in the ponds and tanks as income generation 
activities under eco-development project. The overexploitations of fish stock are detrimental to 
migratory water birds. Harvesting of fish may be allowed in March when migratory birds leave for 
their return journey.  Large and deep tanks are suitable for fish farming whereas small and shallow 
village ponds are suitable for edible aquatic plant cultivation.  
 

Samnapur, Basinkhar, Balgaon tanks are at the foothills of densely forested Bhaisan Ghat Ridge 
of Kanha National Park. As rain water drains into these tanks from its southern slopes it is free form 
siltation. Agriculture crop raised in winter may be polluting with the use of fertilizers, insecticides and 
pesticides.  
 

There are small ponds in a cluster in the Gorakhpur and Kareli villages. The wetlands are 
surrounded with paddy fields. The resident Sarus Crane Grus antigone breeds here in monsoon. It may 
be noted that Sarus Crane is a venerable species not found in the National Park or Core Zone. It is the 
tallest flying bird stands 1.5 meters. The local population may disturb their nest and steal its eggs. Park 
authority may deploy personnel to guard breeding Sarus Crane. The Samnapur tank is partially 
covered with floating and emergent water plants. A pair of Sarus Crane is also found and breeds there 
in the marshy area.  Chemical fertilizers, insecticides and pesticides are heavily used these wetlands 
may be polluted.    
 

These wetlands are potential site for bird sanctuary may be declared as conservation or 
community reserve. The local people may be involved in management of eco-tourism. It will give an 
employment opportunities and source of income. Nature trails may be laid out one at 
Samnapur-Basinkhar tanks and at Balgaon Tank. Observation tower may be erected at vantage points. 
Bird indicator book, binoculars and spotting scope may be provided. Unemployed youth may be given 
training on bird watching and deployed as guide. Kareli - Gorakgpur wetland is an ideal site for crane 
watch.  
 

It is understood that tourists visit Kanha to have a tiger at a glance. Some visitors may be 
interested in birds but any information is not available as to how many visitors are interested in birds 
or water birds in winter. A survey may be carried out based on questionnaire. A suitable eco-tourism 
may be planned for bird watchers.  
 

The Banjar River is a lifeline of Kanha National park, forms its boundary and it flows through the 
Buffer zone in the Kanha Tiger Reserve. The Park is within the impact zone of copper mining which is 
just 10 Km South-West of boundary. The level of copper content in the Banjar River was found to be 
four times and two times higher than of the desirable limit in the months of  February 2000 and May 
2000 respectively Kanoje, (2007a). Copper intoxication can occur from water containing copper 
sulphate; wild birds may suffer from gastroenteritis, greenish discoloration of mucus, renal and hepatic 
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degeneration (Lowenstine sited by Kanoje, 2005).  The Banjar River water may be monitored 
regularly for the presence of toxic element and other heavy metals.   
 
The author of this paper had a posting in the Kanha Tiger Reserve; he conducted water bird count in 
the wetlands of and monitored the water bird population in the winter season year from the year 
1993-94 to 1097-98. Thereafter no body came forward to take the task.  Annual waterfowl count in 
winter may be resumed.  
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Table -1 
Water-birds of Kanha Tiger Reserve 

 
S.N. Common Name  Scientific Name  M/R *IUCN Status 

I PODICIPEDIDAE: Grebes 
1 Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
2 Great Crested Grebe + Podiceps cristatus M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
II PHALACROCORACIDAE: Cormorants 
3 Indian Cormorant Phalacrocorax fuscicollis R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
4 Javanese Cormorant Phalacrocorax niger R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
5 Great Cormorant   Phalacrocorax carbo R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

III ARDEIDAE: Egrets & Herons 
6 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
7 Purple Heron Ardea purpurea R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
8 Intermediate Egret Mesophoyx intermedia R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
9 Little Egret Egretta garzetta R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

10 Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
11 Indian Pond Heron Ardeola grayii R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
12 Staiated Heron  Butorides striata R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
IV CICONIDAE: Storks 
13 Painted Stork Mycteria leucocephala R NT    ver 3.1 (2001) 
14 Asian Open-bill Stork 

+ 
Anastomus oscitans R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

15 Black Stork Ciconia nigra M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
16 Wooly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
17 Lesser Adjutant  Leptoptilos javanicus R VU A2cde+3cde    ver 3.1 (2001) 
V THRESKIORNITHIDAE:  Ibises 
18 Black-headed ibis Threskiornis 

melanocephalus 
R NT    ver 3.1 (2001) 

19 Red-naped Ibis  Pseudibis papillosa R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
VI DENDROCYGNIDAE: Whistling Duck 
20 Lesser 

Whistling-Duck 
Dendrocygna javanica R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

VII ANATIDAE:  Ducks & Geese 
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21 Greylag Goose   + Anser anser M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
22 Ruddy Shelduck + Tadorna ferruginea M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
23 Comb Duck Sarkidiornis melanotos R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
24 Cotton Pygmy-Goose Nettapus 

coromandelianus 
R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

25 Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
26 Common teal  Anas crecca  M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
27 Garganey Anas querquedula M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
28 Mallard + Anas platyrhynchos M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
29 Spot-billed Duck Anas poecilorhyncha M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
30 Northern Pintail Anas acuta M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
31 Northern Shoveler

  
Anas clypeata M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

32 Red-crested Pochard + Netta rufina M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
33 Common pochard + Aythya ferina M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
34 Ferruginous Pochard +  Aythya nyroca M NT    ver 3.1 (2001) 
35 Tufted Duck +  Aythya fuligula M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

VIII GRUIDAE: Cranes 
36 Sarus Crane Grus antigone R VU A2cde+3cde+4cde  ver 3.1 (2001)
IX RALLIDAE: Rails & Coots 
37 Slaty-breasted Rail Gallirallus striatus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
38 Brown Crake Amaurornis akool R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
39 White-breasted Water 

Hen 
Amaurornis phoenicurus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

40 Baillon's Crake Porzana pusilla R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
41 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
42 Coot +  Fulica atra M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
X JACANIDAE: Jacanas 
43 Pheasant-tailed Jacana Hydrophasianus 

chirurgus 
R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

44 Bronze-winged Jacana Metopidius indicus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
XI ROSTRATULIDAE: Painted snipe 
45 Greater Painted-Snipe Rostratula benghalensis R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
XII BURHINIDAE: Thick Knees 
47 Eurasian Thick-Knee Burhinus oedicnemus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

XIII CHARADRIIDAE: Plovers 
48 Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
49 Little Ringed Plover + Charadrius dubius M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
50 Kentish Plover + Charadrius alexandrinus M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
51 Yellow-wattled 

Lapwing 
Vanellus malarbaricus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

52 Red-wattled Lapwing Vanellus indicus R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
XIV SCOLOPACIDAE: Sandpipers 
53 Common Snipe  Gallinago gallinago M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
54 Common Greenshank Tringa nebularia M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
55 Spotted Redshank Tringa erythropus M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
56 Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
57 Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
58 Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos M LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 
XV GLAREOLIDAE 
59 Small Pratincole   Glareola lactea R LC    ver 3.1 (2001) 

*http://www.iucnredlist.org/search/search-expert 
+   First record of the author 
The abbreviation:   
R-Resident 
M-Migrant                                                                                      
 
NT - Near Threatened: A taxon is Near Threatened when it has been evaluated against the criteria but 
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does not qualify for Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable now, but is close to qualifying 
for or is likely to qualify for a threatened category in the near future. 
 
VU –Venerable:  A taxon is Vulnerable when the best available evidence indicates that it meets any 
of the criteria A to E for Vulnerable and it is therefore considered to be facing a high risk of extinction 
in the wild.  
LC- Least Concern: A taxon is Least Concern when it has been evaluated against the criteria and does 
not qualify for Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable or Near Threatened. Widespread and 
abundant taxa are included in this category . 

 
Table-2 

 
SOME FLORA OF WETLAND HABITATS OF KANHA TIGER RESERVE 
        (Lal, Kumar and Kotwal, 1986) 
 
RIVERS AND STREAMS 
  
  Terminalia arjuna  Polygonum limbatum 
  Mangifera indica  Polygonum serrulatum 
  Syzygiam cumini  Pouzolzia pentandra 
  Ficus racemosa  Centella asiatica 
  Ficus semicordata   Crinum pratense 
  Salix tetrasperma Phragmites karka 
  Toona ciliata   Perotis indica 
  Homonia riparia  Micromeria capitellata 
  Rotula aquatica  Nepeta hindostana. 
  Polygonum barbatum 
     
PONDS AND TANKS 
 
  Nelumbo nucifera *  Nymphoides cristatum   
        Nymphoides indicum    Hygroryza aristata                    
  Ludwigia octovalvis  Eleocharis dulcis 
  Scirpus lateriflorus  Marsilea minuta 
  Blyxa echinosperma  Hydrilla verticillata 
  Nechamandra alternifolia Vallisneria spiralis 
  Najas graminea      Utricularia exoleta 
 
 
SWAMPS AND MARSHES 
 
  Cyperus compressus   Cyperus exaltatus 
  Eleocharis dulcis      Scrirpus lateriflorus 
  Bacopa monnicri      Dopatrium junceum 
  Blyxa octandra      Amischophacelus axillaris 
  Limnophila indica  Drosera burmanni 
  Drosera indica      Rotala rotundifolia 
  Ludwigia perennis  Hypericum laxum . 
 
  * Threatened flora of Indian wetlands. 
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Keynote Speech 10 
 
KODOMO Ramsar: Children’s Participation in Effective 
Implementation of the Convention on Wetlands 
 
Reiko Nakamura    
 
Abstract 

The “KODOMO Ramsar” is a wetlands CEPA program targeting children that Ramsar Center 
Japan (RCJ) has taken initiative since 2005.  It provides a unique opportunity for children to 
participate in the implementation of the Ramsar Convention or conservation and wise use of wetlands.  
The word “KODOMO” means “children” in Japanese. The first “KODOMO Ramsar” was organized 
by RCJ in collaboration with Ugandan Government and NGO partners as a complementary activity to 
the Ramsar COP9, in Kampala, Uganda, on 8-10 November 2005. RCJ started the new project of 
“KODOMO Ramsar: Children’s Participation in Effective Implementation of the Convention on 
Wetlands” aiming at implementation of the “Children’s Appeal” in Japan and Asia since 2006.  Nine 
times “KODOMO Ramsar” program have already been implemented in Japan till today involving 550 
children from 37 Ramsar sites in Asia.  The outputs from the KODOMO Ramsar were 9 kinds of 
"KODOMO Messages.  These 9 KODOMO Messages will be presented to COP10, Changwon, 
Korea by representing children. 
Keywords: KODOMO (children), Ramsar Convention, Ramsar sites, CEPA, Participation 
 
What is Ramsar Center Japan 

Ramsar Center Japan (RCJ) is a non-governmental membership organization based in Tokyo, 
Japan.  Established in May 1990, it currently has 110 members from 14 countries or areas including 
Australia, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Nepal, Philippines, 
Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam.  RCJ gives the top priority on the Ramsar CEPA (Communication, 
Education and Public Awareness) activities in Asia in order to enhance the participation of people at 
all levels in, and strengthen the regional cooperation for, conservation and wise use of wetlands. 
    The activities of RCJ can be grouped into two groups; (1) information exchange and networking, 
and (2) wetlands exchange program.  Below are the brief description of these activities.  
 
Information exchange and networking 

Under this group, RCJ targets adults interested and/or engaged in conservation and wise use of 
wetlands.  It organized the forum for them like the Asian Wetland Symposium (AWS) and 
regional/local workshops to promote information exchange on the issues of wetland management and 
conservation.  Its partners are national and local governments, NGOs, scientific communities, local 
and indigenous people.  It developed a numbers of proceedings as well as recommendations, 
declarations and/or statements as outputs from these forums. 

  
Asian Wetland Symposium (AWS) 

The first Asian Wetland Symposium was held in Otsu and Kushiro, Japan in October 1992, 
receiving more than 300 participants from 27 countries.  It was the first regional forum on wetlands 
conservation in Asia playing an important role as pre-symposium for the fifth meeting of the 
Conference of the Contracting Parties to the Ramsar Convention (COP5) which was held in Kushiro, 
Japan in 1993.  For the last 15 years since then, AWS have been organized in 3 other countries (2001 
Malaysia, 2005 India and 2008 Vietnam). Those AWS have brought together thousands of 
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stakeholders who are involved in the fields of wetland management, science and education to come 
together and contribute to the dialogues on wetland “wise use” in the region. 

Initially, the AWS was organized to increase the level of awareness on the Ramsar Convention 
and importance of wetland conservation in the region.  However, over the last 15 years, there has 
been a change in orientation for the AWS to focus on more wetland management related issues with 
the recognition that Asia has a special relationship with its wetlands, and education and awareness are 
crucial in the longer term management of wetlands in Asia. 
      
Resolution IX.19 

The Parties to the Ramsar Convention recognize that the AWS have contributed substantively to 
enhancing effective regional cooperation and networking in Asia, and understand that these have 
provided a single platform for discussions among various sectors including national and local 
governments, NGOs, scientific experts, the private sector, and local and indigenous peoples engaged 
in wetland management.  In the last meeting of Parties to the Ramsar Convention (COP9) adopted 
the Resolution IX.19: The importance of regional wetland symposia in effectively implementing the 
Ramsar Convention. 

 
Wetlands Exchange program 

The other activity of RCJ focuses on education and awareness–raising of children and the youth.  
This is the subject that the author would like to emphasize in this paper. 

RCJ entered into the activities of wetlands education directly targeting children or young 
generation in 2002.  The RCJ started a regional campaign of “Asian Wetlands Week : Children & 
Wetlands” supported by the Japan Fund for Global Environment in 2002, and a children exchange 
program among wetlands in Japan, Korea and China was situated as a core event of the AWW 
campaign.  RCJ in collaboration with two NGO partners in East Asia (Wetlands International – China 
and Wetlands Korea) invited the children from Ramsar sites of China and Korea to the Yatsu-Higata 
tidalflat (Ramsar Site) in Narashino, Japan in January 2003. Children made presentations on their 
nearby wetlands, heard about the history of conservation of the Yatsu-higata, enjoyed the migratory 
bird watching together, and finally published a report tilted “Asian Wetlands News” in 3 languages as 
an output. 

This children and wetlands exchange programme among Ramsar sites of China, Korea and Japan 
is continuing till today.  Total 7 times exchange programs have been held at Ramsar sites in Japan, 
Korea and China involving more than 600 children in total.  The exchange program is now going to 
expand to other countries such as Thailand and Malaysia along the East Asian -  Australasian Flyway 
by the initiatives of Wetland International - China. 

 
KODOMO Ramsar: Asian – African Wetlands Exchange 

The “KODOMO Ramsar” is a wetlands CEPA program targeting children (age 10 -18) that RCJ 
has been taking initiative since 2005.  It provides a unique opportunity for children to participate in 
the implementation of the Ramsar Convention or conservation and wise use of wetlands.  The word 
“KODOMO” means “children” in Japanese.  

The first “KODOMO Ramsar” was organized by RCJ in collaboration with Wetland Inspection 
Division, Ugandan Government and NatureUganda, a Ugandan NGO as a complementary activity to 
the Ramsar COP9, in Kampala, Uganda, on 8-10 November 2005.  The seven teenaged children from 
Ramsar sites in Asia such as Tofutsu-ko , Biwa-ko, Nakaumi and Manko from Japan, Woopo from 
Korea, Thale Noi from Thailand, and Chilika from India were invited by RCJ to participate in the 
event.  They visited a Ramsar site along the coast of the Lake Victoria, attended a students’ 
conference with more than 200 Ugandan students at the Rainbow International School in Kampala, 
and exchanged their environmental gifts.  They discussed the theme of “How Children Can 
Contribute to Wetlands Conservation”, and later adopted the statement, called “ the Children’s Appeal 
for COP9” on 8 November 2005. 

 
Presentation of “Children’s Appeal for COP10” at the COP 
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On the evening of the same day, 16 representing children were officially invited to the Opening 
Ceremony of the Ramsar COP9 to present the Appeal to more than 1000 delegates and observers from 
around the world.  The young representatives presented their serious concerns on wetlands, asking 
delegates to ensure information easy to understand, to work with children to reach out to as many 
people as possible, to include wetlands conservation in the school curriculum, and to remember that 
youth will be more strongly affected by the decisions than elderly people.  

That was the first occasion of official participation of children or younger generation in the 
Ramsar COP in its 35 years history of the Convention. 

 
KODOMO Ramsar  
Children’s Participation in Effective Implementation of the Convention on Wetlands:  

RCJ started the new project “KODOMO Ramsar: Children’s Participation in Effective 
Implementation of the Convention on Wetlands” aiming at implementation of the Children’s Appeal in 
Japan and Asia since 2006, again with the support from Japan Fund for Global Environment.  Its 
objectives are to provide a forum of children living nearby the Ramsar Sites, to promote their 
exchanges and interaction on wetlands conservation, to develop the children’s network, and to build 
their capacities as future smart managers of wetlands from the earliest possible stage. 

During 23 months of 2006 - 2008, RCJ organized 9 times of KODOMO Ramsar Programs at 8 
Ramsar sites in Japan such as Tofutsu-ko (Hokkaido), Miyajima-numa (Hokkaido), Yatsu-higata 
(Chiba), Sakata (Niigata), Namakumi (Tottori and Shimane), Shinji-ko (Shimane), and Manko 
(Okinawa), involving 550 children from Japan, Korea, China, Thailand, Russia and India. The tangible 
outputs from the programs were the "KODOMO Messages” being emerged from putting together the 
important points of their discussions.  Local wetland experiences were fully included to the 
discussion.  Nine KODOMO Messages have already been developed by children, and are expected to 
be presented to COP10 by the representatives. 

 
A common method of KODOMO Ramsar program 

Through the three years of practices of KODOMO Ramsar Program, RCJ developed a common 
method of the program consisting of 3 major components ; (1) Experiences, (2) Presentations, and (3) 
Discussions.  Below is the common method of KODOMO Ramsar: 

(1). Experiences: 
Children are given opportunity to learn about the geography, nature, history, ecosystems, 
management experience, tradition and culture of the wetlands where the program is held, by 
lectures and field visits moderated by local people/experts, 

(2). Presentations: 
Children are asked to make oral presentations on their respective wetlands and their conservation 
activities, using photographs, illustrations, and leaflets,    

(3). Discussions: 
Then, children are asked to address what impressed them through the experiences and 
presentations they had, encouraged to discuss on the impressions and finding out the important 
keywords. And lastly, they connect those keywords in to a phrase of call for attention and action, 
that is called the “KODOMO message”. 
Usually the programs are designed 1 night- 2 days program so that children can experience  the 
various scenes of the wetland from dawn to sunset.  Professional facilitators help to promote 
their active discussion.  However, adults does not guide or direct their discussions.  Every 
message of KODOMO Ramsar meetings is composed by children themselves. 
    

Summary and the KODOMO Message of each KODOMO Ramsar 
Below are the summaries of 9 implemented KODOMO Ramsar and developed KODOMO 
Messages.  

1. KODOMO Ramsar in Tofutsu-ko, 7-8 October 2006, Abashiri, Hokkaido, Japan  
The first event of KODOMO Ramsar aiming that children in the Northern region of Japan get 

together and discuss.  Sixty children from 8 wetlands (7 wetlands in Japan; 1 wetlands in Thailand) 
participated.   
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The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
   “ Let each of us begin action to protect the abundant nature that will be nurtured by the children” 
  
2. KODOMO Ramsar in Nakaumi and Shinji-ko, 18-19 November 2006, Tottori and Shimane, Japan  

The second event aiming that children in the Western region of Japan get together and discuss.  
Thirty-one children from 10 wetlands (8 wetlands in Japan; 2 wetlands in Korea) participated.   
The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
“Wise Use!!  Let’s see, touch, and enjoy nature.  We are the future wetland guides” 

 
3. KODOMO Ramsar in Sakata, 2-3 December 2006, Niigata, Japan 

The third event aiming that children in the Eastern region get together and discuss.  
Seventy-eight children from 10 wetlands in Japan participated.  
The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
“Wetlands are a source of life, our treasure.  Let’s preserve it for future generations” 

  
4. KODOMO Ramsar in Manko, 27-28 January 2007, Okinawa, Japan 

The fourth event aiming that children in the Southern region get together and discuss.  Forty 
children from 8 wetlands in Japan participated.   
The adopted KODOMO Message was: 

   “Life is treasure.  Wetlands are treasure.  To continue to protect our treasure is our dream" 
 

5. KODOMO Ramsar in Biwa-ko, 8-9 September 2007, Shiga, Japan 
The fifth event aiming that children in the basin of Lake Biwa get together and discuss.  

Forty-nine children mainly from Biwako-surroundings, and 6 other wetlands in Japan participated.   
The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
 “Thanks to our mother lake Biwa-ko,  Precious water gives birth to new life.  
Let's return to the time you could drink freely from any part of the lake” 
 

6. KODOMO Ramsar in Miyajima-numa, 6-7 October 2007, Hokkaido, Japan 
The sixth event aiming that children mainly in Hokkaido get together and discuss.  Thirty 

children from 10 wetlands in Japan participated. 

The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
"Our Sarurun ('wetlands' in Ainu Dialect) is connected to the world. 
Let's continue to preserve our oasis of life! " 

 

7. KODOMO Ramsar Country-wide Wetlands Exchange in Nakaumi & Shinji-ko, 7-9 February 2008, 
Tottori and Shimane, Japan 

The seventh event ensuring integrating the former exchange programs.  One hundred children 
from 20 wetlands all over Japan and also 2 wetlands in Korea participated.   
The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
“Wetlands are a source of life,  Wetlands are our treasure.  We connect them into a circle of life " 

 
8. KODOMO Ramsar in Yatsu-higata, 7-8 June 2008, Chiba, Japan 

The eighth event ensuring that local children near Yatsu-higata get together and discuss.  
Thirty-four children mainly from Yatsu-higata, and 6 other wetlands in Japan participated. 
The adopted KODOMO Message was: 
“Yatsu-higata, web of life.  Even we children can discover its great warmth" 
 

9. KODOMO Ramsar International Wetland Exchange in Niigata, 20-24 August 2008, Niigata, Japan 
The ninth and last event ensuring international exchange among Japanese and Asian children 

get together and discuss.  The rather long program of 4 nights-5 days program were designed, and  
sixty-nine children from 23 wetlands (15 wetlands in Japan; 8 wetlands in Asia i.e. China, India, 
Korea, Thailand and Russia) participated.  Participants experienced wetlands visits, lotus cutting, 
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paper craft, and bird watching, and exchanged information on their wetlands and activities by 
presentations, and then discussed on problems they face and actions they can take to help solving 
such problems. 
On the last day of the program, they had a long and enthusiastic discussion and adopted the 
“KODOMO message for COP10” as: 
“Wetlands are there.  Life is there.  We connect them.  They become treasures.” 

 
Conclusion 

Number of children who have participated in the KODOMO Ramsar Programs even once was 
550 from 34 Ramsar Sites in Asia in total.  With these achievements and the developed 9 KODOMO 
Messages, RCJ is going to send 20 representing children to Changwon, Korea to participate in the 
complimentary event of “Children’s Ramsar COP” organizing by the Changwon City Hall on 26-30 
October 2008.  
    Through participation and intercommunication in the afore-mentioned KODOMO exchange 
programs, children learnt that wetlands were the important feature of every country.  It was found out 
that everybody had basically the same thoughts and concerns on wetlands, regardless of their place of 
origin and location.  They made new friends and tried to communicate and understand one another 
despite their differences in languages, nationalities, cultures and lifestyles.  They shared that wetlands 
are facing similar problems through out the region and the world.  Most importantly, they recognized 
the importance of international cooperation for wetlands conservation. 
    RCJ learned by the practices of KODOMO Ramsar Program that, if children were appropriately 
heard and informed, and given the opportunities to participate in the wetlands management by 
whatever means they can do from the earliest possible stage, they could become good managers and 
actors on conservation and wise use of wetlands.  From the experiences to get acquainted with 
children from faraway wetlands, they naturally understand the importance of transboundary 
cooperation.  It was also recognized that the crucial roles of elder children as sensible educators for 
younger children.   

RCJ hopes to continue and expand this KODOMO Ramsar activities as an innovative wetlands 
CEPA program ensuring children’s participation in effective implementation of the Convention on 
Wetlands. 
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Dr. Yih-Tsong Ueng (翁義聰)現任臺灣濕地保護聯盟理事長崑山科技大學環
境工程學系副教授，亦為臺灣濕地保護聯盟理事長。目前本人除了持續推動重要濕地的保護、

特定物種的保育、濕地復育與經營管理外，未來希望建立臺灣西南沿海的生態廊道，提供黑面

琵鷺等野生動物更廣大的生態環境。 
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Keynote Speech 11 
 

THE STRENGTH OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR PROTECTION OF THE 
PHEASANT-TAILED JACANAS IN TAIWAN 
 
Dr. Yih-Tsong Ueng and Joe Ying-Chin Yang   
 

Abstract 
The pheasant-tailed jacana (Hydrophasianus chirurgus) is wide range distributed in tropical and 
semi-tropical zones including southern Asia and India, but is rare specie in Taiwan. Since 
October 1997, local NGOs launched “Urgently save pheasant-tailed jacanas’ activities” and held 
the related academic conferences to push the government taking actions for pheasant-tailed 
jacanas’ conservation. These actions included: 1) the implementation of the water chestnut farms 
reward program for conservation of pheasant-tailed jacanas—the Tainan County Bird; 2) 
establishment of Guan-Tian Pheasant-tailed Jacanas’ Restoration Area. The above activities 
helped the specie’s population increase 460% in the county within ten years with annual growth 
rate 1.24± 0.27 approx. From 1998 to 2007, within Tainan County, the bird built 1,265 nests, laid 
4,299 eggs and hatched out 2,258 chicks. The number of young birds leaving nest was 1,462 
with a mean annual hatch rate 50.0± 7.3% and a mean annual leaving nest rate 63.9± 7.1%. For 
the results of pheasant-tailed jacanas’ conservation, there were no significant difference between 
implementation of reward programs and establishment of restoration area in spite of differences 
in sample sites, management techniques and years. From April 2004 to August 2008, the mean 
return rate for jacanas’ with color-banded was 46.0± 29.5% (N= 42) in the county. The 
Restoration Area offers 3.5 job positions, inspires ecological research and provides opportunities 
for the public to involve in conservation. In addition, it also attracts 20 volunteers to attend social 
services each week. The ecological value of each hectare for the participated farms is estimated 
around NT$280,000 per year. 

Keywords: conservation, ecological value, Hydrophasianus chirurgus, pheasant-tailed jacana, 
restoration 

Introduction 

The pheasant-tailed jacana (Hydrophasianus chirurgus) is categorized in Jacanidae species and can 
be found primarily within tropical and semi-tropical zones in southern Asia and India (Siriporn et al. 
1995). Taiwan is situated at the east rim of their distribution area. The jacanas are a group of wetland 
birds, which are identifiable by their extremely long toes and claws that distribute their weight in such 
a way that enables them to walk on floating vegetation in the shallow ponds, lakes and wetlands which 
are their preferred habitat. They are sexual dimorphism in appearance, but the females are larger than 
the males (Weng and Wang 1999, Lin 2005). In 1865, Swinhoe, a British natural scholar, discovered 
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pheasant-tailed jacanas in Kaohsiung for the first time. In spring 1916, Kuroda, a Japanese researcher, 
recorded various species of birds such as a pair of Hydrophasianus chirurgus, Porzana fusca and 
Amaurornis phoenicurus. In 1930, Japanese government proclaimed “Conservation Law for historic 
sites and monuments, relics, ruins, natural scenic areas and memorials” to protect Taiwan’s precious 
natural resources. In 1938, other Japanese researcher, Kazano published “A list of birds in Tainan 
Museum with additional notes on four species”, that reported the museum collections including 
specimens of Hydrophasianus chirurgus, Nipponi nippon and Platalea minor. In 1941, four years 
before end of world war two, Japanese Taiwan Governor’s Office proclaimed that pheasant-tailed 
jacanas were natural memorials. Currently, at the National Tainan Second High School’s specimens’ 
room holds the collection of one summer-feathered and one winter-feathered pheasant-tailed jacana. 
Pheasant-tailed jacanas, with the population gradually declined in Taiwan, live in limited water 
chestnut (Trapa bicornis) farming fields in Tainan County, while residing at near-by ponds in winter 
(Figure 1). In 1989, the Council of Agriculture (COA) declared pheasant-tailed jacana as the rare and 
valuable specie.  

Figure 1.  The distribution area of 
pheasant-tailed jacanas in Taiwan. 
Black triangles are the habitats and 
circles are the cities. 

Although pheasant-tailed jacanas’ 
breeding mainly relies on water chestnuts 
farming fields and ponds in Taiwan, birders 
have seen up to thirties in three separated 
water lilies (Euryale ferox) ponds in 
ChenHsin, Taichung, and other fifties have 
been recorded at water chestnut farming 
fields in DaPo pond, Taitung (Urgently 
Save Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Committee, 
1997) (Figure 1).  In 1992, the bird was 
last seen at water chestnut farming fields in 
PaGwaLiao, Kaohsiung. At that time, the 
breeding sites was dispersed in Tainan 
areas with double- figured birds left, while 
the other areas such as Guandu (Taipei), 
Lanyang Estuary ( I-Lan), HanBerg 
(Changhua), Aogu (Chayi), Cigu and 
Cihcao (Tainan), LinBen (Pingtung), 
Longluan Lake (Ken-Ting) and Fataan 
(Hwa-Lian), where few individuals merely 
appeared inconstantly for short-stay or 
wintering without any more breeding 
records (Figure 1). Although young birds 

appeared in Cihcao Wetland (Tainan City) for several consecutive winters, they might come from the 
breeding sites in Tainan County. These individuals might be the expansion of the juvenile from 
breeding sites or from the collapsed existing breeding sites. The number was between 50-100 (Ueng 
and Weng 2003). 

Pheasant-tailed jacana is ranked second as rare and valuable species of wildlife in Taiwan, but the 
local population of this species once dropped to under forty, and faced the crises of extinction in the 
1990s (Weng and Wang 1999). There are two aspects which largely affect pheasant-tailed jacanas’ 
living environment in Taiwan (Appendix 1). Firstly, pheasant-tailed jacanas specially prefer to have 
their habitats on floating vegetation, such as nesting on prickly water chestnuts, water lilies and water 
shields, which have shrunk sharply for the disappearance of wetlands and ponds over the past twenty 
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years (Appendix 2). Secondly, owing to bird eggs picking and pesticide spreading by humans, 
pheasant-tailed jacanas have lost most of their habitats in the past twenty years. Pheasant-tailed 
jacanas, once commonly seen water birds in almost the entire Taiwan, can only be found at water 
chestnut farming fields in Tainan County nowadays. In 1993, as mentioned earlier, Taiwan EPA 
(Environmental Protection Administration) began to do environmental impact assessment (EIA) for 
building Taiwan High Speed Rail (THSR). Local environmental non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) assumed that the high-speed-rail would have severely negative impacts on pheasant-tailed 
jacanas, painted-snipes (Rostratula benghalensis), and other wildlife in railroads surrounded areas. 
Thus, local NGOs launched a series of protest and lobbies and involved in actions for wildlife 
restoration. 

Finally, in September 1998, both sides reached the consent “completion of the lease of 15 hectares 
for wildlife restoration area upon starting to build the rail”. In December 1999, Tainan County 
Government officially leased the 15-hectare land beside Fu-Lu Reservoir for wildlife sanctuary, which 
belonged to Taiwan Sugar Company (Figure 2, Appendix 3). In January 2000, the environmental 
group started to establish pheasant-tailed jacanas breeding sites in ponds and planted water chestnuts, 
water lilies and sleeping lotuses for pheasant-tailed jacanas’ nesting purpose in the designated 
restoration area (Ueng and Weng 2003). 

Due to proper management in the restoration area, pheasant-tailed jacanas grew fast to 200 in 2005, 
and then the population stopped growing for the last few years (Tainan City Wild-bird Association 
2007). Obviously, the protective work for pheasant-tailed jacanas has not been successfully down. 
Local NGOs believe that Taiwan’s pheasant-tailed jacanas need to have a permanent sanctuary; the 
government might offer some better incentives for water chestnut farming and provide a good 
guideline for wildlife’s protection and conservation. Therefore, the study aims to examine the 
difference between the above two separated sites of the conservation efforts within ten-year 
(1998-2007) periods. It also recorded the local NGOs’ effort for pheasant-tailed jacanas’ conservation. 

Figure 2.  Map of Guan-Tian Jacanas 
Restoration Area (GTJRA) in Tainan 
County, Taiwan. 

Materials and methods 

Evaluation of quality of habitats 

Fretwell and Lucas (1970) argued the 
hypothesis of “Ideal Free Distribution”, 
which stated that under the nature 
circumstances if the wild animal had ideal 
information for quality of habitats in 
dispersed areas; and if the wild animal’s 
moving behavior was not subject to any 
limitation (free movement), the individual 
would move to the habitats with best quality. 
Thus, the individual would be able to obtain 
the best successful breeding rate and maintain 
the highest survival rate, which meant the 
optimal fitness. 
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Statistical analysis for quality of habitats 
 

The study compared the biological factors between two sample sites within different time periods. 
Nonparametric multi-dimensional ordination method (Clarke 1993) was applied to analyze the 
similarity (ANOSIM) using PRIMER v. 5 (PRIMER-E, Plymouth, UK; Krebs 1999). 

Estimation of return rate 

The return rate of pheasant-tailed jacanas was estimated based on data from 42 color-banded 
jacanas in Tainan between 2004 and 2005. Among them, twenty two were banded by Chen-Li Lin and 
Sheng-Fa Hsu, and the other twenty banded by Te-Chih Chen, respectively. These banded birds were 
re-observed by Bo-Ling Deng, Jen-Bang Wu, Collin Chen, Meng-Jin Chung and the researchers 
between April 2004 and August 2008 in Tainan County. The annual return rate was estimated from the 
number of the re-observed birds in Tainan in the current year divided by the number of re-observed 
birds in the previous year (Clarke and Kerry 1994, Ueng et al. 2007). 

Results 

Since October 1997, local NGOs established “Urgently Save Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Committee” 
and held “Academic Seminar for Tainan County Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Restoration Area’s Life 
Support System” , which made the county held county-bird voting activity and later imposed county 
bird-Pheasant-tailed jacanas’ Conservation Reward Program (Appendix 1). The former activity was 
completed in Nov, 1997 by Tainan City Wild-bird Association sponsored by Tainan County 
Government; while the reward program has been implemented since then for almost 11 years 
(Appendix 2). 

From 1998 to 2007, Tainan County government implemented Water Chestnut Farms Reward 
Program (WCFRP). In fall 2000, after many years’ efforts, local NGOs finally successfully persuaded 
the government to establish “A 15-hectare Guan-Tian Jacanas Restoration Area” (GTJRA), where it 
belonged to Taiwan Sugar Co. and was located in Long-Tian farming fields just beside the Fu-Lu 
Reservoir (Figure 2). In fall 2000, local NGOs then reorganized the “Pheasant-tailed Jacanas 
Restoration Committee” to operate GTJRA. 

From 1998 to 2007, the population of jacana has increased 460% and the mean annual growth rate 
was 1.24± 0.27 with monthly average of 109 (92~144) birds in the county (Figure 3). Among them, 
the GTJRA provided 46 (35-57) jacana’s habitats each year (including both breeding and wintering 
periods), which was about 42.4± 4.0% of total population in the county. 
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Figure 3.  The pheasant-tailed jacanas’ monthly population from 1998 to 2007 in Tainan 
County, Taiwan. The crosshatched bar was subpopulation of Guan-Tian Jacanas’ Restoration 
Area (GTJRA), and the filled bar was subpopulation of other areas including areas 
implementing Water Chestnut Farms Reward Program (WCFRP). 

 

Figure 4.  The annual expense for pheasant-tailed jacanas conservation from 1998 to 2007. 
The crosshatched bar was the expense of Guan-Tian Jacanas’ Restoration Area (GTJRA), and 
the filled bar was the expense of other areas including areas implementing Water Chestnut 
Farms Reward Program (WCFRP). 

 
From 1998 to 2007 in Tainan County, pheasant-tailed jacanas built 1,265 nests with 4,299 eggs and 

hatched out 2,258 chicks, while there were 1,462 young birds leaving nests. The mean annual hatch 
rate was 50.0± 7.3% and the mean annual rate of leaving nest for young birds was 63.9± 7.1%. 

During these ten years of implementing WCFRP in Tainan County, the county granted 
NT$7,365,000 in cash for rewards (Figures 4), which included 668 nests received the cash with 1,324 
chicks hatched (Figures 5A, 5B); the average cost for each hatched chick was approximately 
NT$5,560. The mean annual hatch rate was 50.2± 7.4% and the mean annual rate of leaving nest was 
63.6± 9.3% (Figures 5C, 5D). Meanwhile, from 2000 to 2007, both the government agencies including 
BHSR, THSR, COA and Tainan County Government and local NGOs invested NT$37,828,000 totally 
to manage GTJRA (Figure 4). The amount included the total rent NT$14,300,000, the money that 
Taiwan Sugar Co. received from GTJRA in eight years. The pheasant-tailed jacana successfully built 
310 nests with 627 chicks hatched out (Figures 5A, 5B). The mean annual hatch rate was 51.7± 7.2%, 
and the mean annual leaving nest rate for young birds was 64.8± 19.2%, which showed no significant 
difference compared with the results from the reward program (Figures 5C, 5D). The average cost of 
each chick hatched out was NT$60,300, which was about 10 times more than that of the reward 
program. 

From April 2004 to August 2008, the mean return rate for jacanas’ with color-banded was 46.0± 
29.5% (N= 42) in Tainan County. 

The GTJRA offers 3.5 job positions, inspires ecological research and provides opportunities for the 
public to involve in conservation. In addition, it also attracts 20 volunteers to attend social services 
each week. The ecological value of each hectare for the participated farms is estimated around 
NT$280,000 per year. 
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Figure 5.  The annual breeding biology of pheasant-tailed jacanas in Taiwan from 1998 to 
2007. (A) The number of nests, (B) the number of eggs, (C) hatching success rate, and (D) 
fledging success rate. The crosshatched bar represented the jacana in Guan-Tian Jacanas’ 
Restoration Area (GTJRA), and the filled bar was the jacana in other areas including areas 
implementing Water Chestnut Farms Reward Program (WCFRP). 

Discussions 

Between 1998 and 2007, the mean annual hatch rate was 50.4%, which was similar to the result 
from Chen et al. (2008: 51%); while the annual 30-day leaving nest rate was 63.9%, lower than the 
figure from Chen et al (2008: 78.6%). The main reason might be the high mortality rate for 21-30 days 
young birds (15.2%) living on floating vegetation. 

From the perspective of pheasant-tailed jacanas’ breeding biology, there were no significant 
difference in results of conservation between the implementation of reward program and the 
establishment of restoration area. Both the government and local NGOs can apply these experiences to 
manage the larger areas of floating vegetation such as water chestnut and Nymphoides coreana, which 
will provide more available spaces for nest building habitats and maintain the specie’s population at a 
stable level. 

The population records in restoration area showed that the quality of habitats, with natural 
transition, reached the best in 2003 and then gradually went down (Figures 3, 5). It also indicates that 
retaining “floating vegetation” wetlands is vital for pheasant-tailed jacanas’ survival, which heavily 
relies on farmers’ farming rotation and switching plantation.  

The return rate for the species (46.0%, N= 42) is lower than that of other water birds, such as 
black-faced spoonbills with 86.6% (Ueng et al. 2007). It is necessary to gather more data from birders 
and researchers for further study. Furthermore, the findings show that other reasons for the low return 
rate might include a fairly large number of death either accidentally caught by farmer’s nets or by 
pesticide poisoning, in spite of reasons such as wintering juveniles, saturation of the habitats and 
moving away by color-banded disturbances. 

The results show that pheasant-tailed jacana’s habitats have reached the maximum (environmental 
carrying capacity) in Tainan County (Figure 3). In order to increase the specie’s number to 200, 
expanding the available water chestnut farms is needed; otherwise, the bird will be forced to move to 
neighboring areas such as Chayi, Khaohsiung, Pingtong and Taipei. 
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There are around 400 hectares farming fields available for water chestnut farming in Tainan County, 
and farmers who participated in reward program only occupy 40-70 hectares. The ecological value of 
water chestnut farming wetlands will be more than NT$112,000,000 per year if all available farmers 
are willing to participate in the reward program.  

Appendix 1.  Academic Seminar for Tainan County Pheasant-tailed Jacanas 
Restoration Area’s Life Support System 

1. Sponsor: Urgently Save Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Committee including The Wetlands Taiwan, 
ROC Wild-bird Association, Kaohsiung City Wild-bird Association, Tainan City Wild-bird Association, 
Taipei Wild-bird Association and Taiwan Province Wild-bird Association. 

2. Co-sponsor: Tainan County Government; Bureau of High Speed Rail (BHSR); Ministry of 
Transportation (MOT); Endemic Species Research Institute. 

3. Participant: Division of Agriculture and Forest; Taiwan Province; Cha-Nan Irrigation 
Association; Taiwan Sugar Company; Biodiversity Research Center; Academia Sinica; National 
Cheng Kung University; National Sun Yat-sen University; National Ping-Tung University of 
Technology; Kun Shan University; National Scientific Museum. 

4.  Place: Tainan County Hall 
5.  Date: 9-11 am, October 2, 1997 
6.  Conclusions: 
Setting Fu-Lu Reservoir and Te-Yen Reservoir for wildlife sanctuary zone.  Hold meeting to 

clarify the area of the sanctuary. 
Promoting a reward program for farmers who have successfully bred the Pheasant-tailed jacanas in 

their own farms. Each nest will receive NT$10,000 in cash for reward, with the preparatory funding 
for NT$1,000,000. 

Planning the restoration area for Pheasant-tailed jacanas’ habitats, which will be in charge by 
Shi-Chin Liao, Director of Urgently Save Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Committee and Yih-Tsong Ueng, 
instructor of Kun Shan University 

Voting for Tainan County Bird, will be sponsored by Urgently Save Pheasant-tailed Jacanas 
Committee and Tainan County Government. 

Appendix 2.  Tainan County launching Reward Program for County Bird- 
Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Conservation (2007 version) 

1.  Purpose: This plan aims to encourage water chestnut farmer’s actions for the conservation of 
Pheasant-tailed Jacanas-the county bird, maintain the balance of the ecosystem and increase the 
number of jacanas’ population. 

Implementation period: January 1, 2007 - December 31, 2007. 
Persons entitled for Rewards: Those, who successfully breed Pheasant-tailed jacanas within the 

county. They include owners, landlords or tenants of water chestnut farms, reservoirs, ponds and other 
types of habitats. 

Rewards: 
NT$4,000 for 1 or 2 chicks hatched out/per nest; 
NT$8,000 for 3or 4 hatched out/per nest. 
Checking/ monitoring: 
County authority and government agencies, Tainan City Wild-bird Association. 
Expected benefits: 
Efficiently increase Pheasant-tailed jacanas’ population and preserve the biodiversity of species. 
Reflect international trends of conservation and stand the image of the county. 

Appendix 3.  Minutes of Coordinative Meeting for Pheasant-tailed Jacanas’ 
Conservation 

1. Date: 2:00 pm, August 4, 1998. 
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2. Place: Meeting Room, Bureau of Agriculture, Tainan County Hall. 
3. Host: Wu-Juao Wu, Director of Bureau of Agriculture; Supervisor, Bureau of High Speed Rail. 
4. Participant: 
 Tainan County Government: Wu-Juao Wu, Yong-Ming Su; 
 Bureau of HSRE, MOT: Nan-Wen Kong, Chin-Yu Chen; 
 HSR; 
 Southern division of Bureau of HSRE; 
 Urgently Save Pheasant-tailed Jacanas Committee; 
 Wetlands Taiwan: Yih-Tsong Ueng. 
 Resolution: 
 The first year (1999): 
a.Make plans for establishing Pheasant-tailed Jacanas’ habitats by the county government, 

professionals, researchers and environmental NGOs 
b.Initial building habitats for 15 acres, BHSR and Tainan County Government to manage the 

funding. 
The second year (2000) till the completion of the construction: 
Review the outcome of restoration before construction. If the outcome of restoration is feasible, we 

will plan to expand the restoration area; otherwise, at least we have to maintain the leasing areas for 
restoration. 

Operating: 
Review outcome of restoration, evaluate the impact of operation. The operating authority should 

provide proper subsidies if necessary. 
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